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THE OLD STORY. 
The Wife Repented When 

Dying and Disclosed Her 
•7 Identity. 

STRATFORD STARTLED. 

The Police Had Been Unable to Run Down 

-5 the Runaway Pair. 

Here is a sad story of woman's wrong 

doing followed by a deathbed repent

ance and confession. Its only, regret

table feature is that the man in the 

case appears likely to escape punish

ment. 
Eight years ago, says the Bridgeport 

Standard, Thomas Boyd fled from his 

home in Norwalk, with another man's 

wife, and with the favorite child of the 

couple whose happiness he had destroy

ed and whose home he had broken up. 

In spite of the-efforts of the police to 

locate the runaway pair it was found 

impossible to do so and they escaped 

punishment. 
After a time the matter was forgot

ten and there are few, except those who 

were closely connected with the story 

and those who helped in the fruitless 

chase after the pair who remember the 

facts of the case, though at the time it 

attracted considerable attention among 

the people of Norwalk and the friends 

of the woman who had till the time of 

her flight, always borne a good name. 

For several years the husband kept 

up the search for his faithless wife but 

after cepeated efforts to locate the run

away couple gave up. 

About three years ago a man, a wo

man and a child moved into an old 

house on Stratford avenue in Stratford 

and for two years have been living to

gether as Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henry. 

3?he family was a quiet one, never mak

ing any disturbance and though they 

never encouraged any close acquain

tances, several of the neighbors came 

to know them quite well and from their 

knowlege believed them to be respect-

,ble citizens. The child who was about 
L2 years old was sent to school regular-

y; was bright at her studies and show-

id evidence of good home training. 

Almost a month and a half ago the 

fugitive wife—for such the woman was 

became ill, and after weeks of suffer-

ig, on April 13 died. A few hours 

iefore death came, however, she re-

tented of the wrong she had done her 

usband and confessed to theattending 

>hysician the whole story of her life, 

he death notices were published, 

ovvever, as Mary Elizabeth, wife of 

homas Henry, and no one except the 

juthorities know of the confession. 

Sheriff ^tagg immediately started an 

vestigMiion and for several days was 

able io find any trace of the dead 

omai i'o relatives. He finally discov-

f.-uin the police of Norwalk that 

ere was still a warrant out for thear-

,x of Thomas Boyd, and it was fur-

iu- learned that he had served two 

rms in Wethersfield for theft before 

ling to Norwalk. 

As soon as Sheriff Stagg learned 

t manner of man Thomas was, he 

immediate steps to arTest him. On 

onday night the sheriff went to Boyd's 

j2 and asked the housekeeper if he 

at home. The housekeeper iu-

ired what was wanted of him. 

"I just want to see him" said Mr. 

g. The woman then said that he 

not at home but. that she expected 
m later in the evening. 

Later in the evening it was ascer-
ied thg,t he had left, town and he 

not been heard from since. No 
of Henry has been found and it is 

btful if he is captured. The whole 
y is a strange oucs and the actors 
people who were not in the least 

pected, and had it not been for the 
,n's confession it would probably 

ver have been known that the run-
,way pair were other than a respect-

e family. , ) . • 
Yesterday the .parents of the dead 

oman came to Stratford and took 
_e of Ella Louisa, the child, who 
taken to Norwalk. 

STAMFORDS WIN. 

Interesting Basket Ball Game at Music Hall 

—Score 14 to 7. 

At Music Hall last nigh.t an interest
ing basket ball game was played be
tween the Pequots of the Stamford Y. 
M. C. A. and St. Joseph's T. A. B. 
which resulted in a victory for the 
visitors by a score of 14 to 7. 

Before the game an interesting 
sword drill and exhibition on the hori
zontal bar was given by Praf. E. G. 
Peckham, H. C. Graves, K. S. St. John, 
Edward Miller, H. C. Stevens. R. Cald
well and C. H. Provost of the Stamford 
Y. M. C. A. 

During the intermission between 
halves the T. A.B. Juniors gave a very 
laughable imitation of the tumbling 
by the Y. M. C. A. men. 

The line up of the teams was as 
follows: 

pequots. . 
Moore • R. F. 
Ward L. F. 
Hoyt C. 
Bissell R. G. 
Graves L. G. 

T. a. b. 
Balland 
Casassa 

O'Connell 
Ghitto 
Collins 

God-Referee, Gilmore, Umpire, E. 
frey and Justus W. Barthol. 

The individual score by halves was 
as follows: First Half. Field Goals, 
Moores 1, Bissell 1, Graves 1, Casassa 2. 

Goals from fouls: 
O'Connell 1. Total Stamford 6; 

T. A. B. 5. 
Second Half. Field goals: Moores 2, 

Hoyt 1, G *aves 1, Balland 1; total Stam-
8; T. A. B. 2. Final score, Stamford 
14; T. A, B. 7. 

OBITUARY. 

MARY E. CHOLWELL. . 

Rest in peace, ihon gentle spirit, 
Throned Above,— 

Souls like thine with God inherit 
Lite aEd love! 

The shaft of the fell destroyer has 
.again invaded one of Norwalk's m®st 
honored, loved and respected homes 
and removed therefrom a loving 
mother, and now where once was hap
piness and love is dark and desolation. 

Just as the sun broke forth in all its 
splendor from the heavy passing clouds 
yesterday morning, shortly before noon, 
the spirit of Mary E. Choi well, widow 
of the late George R. Cholwell, crossed 
the dark river, and to-day the hearts of 
relatives and friends are wrung with 
the unutterable agony of bereavement. 

Her life was one uninterrupted poem 
of love, good deeds and generous, 
heavenly impulses. With a loving and 
tender heart, a spirit always amiable, 
she passed her three score years and 
ten in this community, respected, re
vered,beloved by all,and her departure 
is as the going down of the sun in all 
the glories of a summer evening, or the 
garnering of a sheaf of fully ripened 
grain into the Master's storehouse. 

Such a death, illumined and irradi
ated by such a life, has no pang of un 
supportable sorrow. 'Tis more like the 
lying down to pleasant dreams, with 
the sure hope of awakening on the 
morrow with glad eyes greeting eternal 
sunshine. Therefore, let us not mourn
fully say "good night" to the dear 
one who has passed into the valley and 
shadow of death, but with a firm faith, 
await the resurrection dawn and then 
amid glories supernal bid her "good 
morning." 

Spring at the Boston Store. 
The Boston Store's spring opening 

has an auspicious appearance in its 
wealth of beautiful ribbons, laces, lawns 
and diaphanous goods. It should be a 
matter of gratification to the towns
people that they are not obliged to go 
out of Norwalk to find the latest styles 
for every season. The Boston Store is 
well stocked and the variety is large. 
The purchaser can save money at that 
store. Ijiead the new adv. to-day. 

Catholic Calendar. 

The following is the remainder of the 
"observance days" this month, accord 
ing to the R. C. calendar: 24th, Seven 
Sorrows of B. V. M.; 25th, Annuncia
tion of B. V. M.; 26tb, Palm Sunday, 
Holy week begins: 29th, Spy Wednes
day: 30th, Holy Thursday; 31st, Good 
Friday. Wednesday, abstinence, dis
pensation granted to laborers, except 
the 29th. 

She Was Jealous. 

A jealous young woman is credited 
with having given her rival a widow, 
a severe horsewhipping on Main street 
one evening this week, and it is said 
that the young man also received a 
clip or two. The affair created only 
a ripple of excitement, but has been 
much talked of since. ;V 

• —..•.V-
The Farther Lights society, of the 

South Norwalk Baptist church, will 
hold a meeting in the church to-night. 

DR. GUILFORD TRIAL. 
Another Day Devoted to Small 

Detail in the Superior 
Court Yesterday. 

SHE IMPROVES IN HEALTH 

Nancy's Illness Has Almost Entirely Disap

peared. 

Spectators who filled the superior 

court room yesterday to hear the evi

dence in the third day's proceedings of 

the Guilford murder trial experienced 

a tedious day. There was nothing sen

sational, no hew developments, but 

plenty of reiteration of testimony and 

talk concerning the finding of the body 

in the mud flats of Yellow Mill pond 

Sept. 12 and 13 last. 

Day by day the accused woman im

proves in health. She walked into the 

court room yesterday at 10 o'clock with 

a rather defiant air. No assistance was 

needed and all evidence of her recent 

illness had disappeared. Followed by 

Dr. Banks and her nurse, Mrs. Tooker, 

she seated herself in the comfortable 

easy chair and folding her arms kept 

that position until the recess, an hour 

and a half later. Evidently she is pre

pared to meet calmly the ordeal which 

is now fairly under way. Certainly 

Mrs. Guilford's appearance are in her 

favor. As all who have ever seen her 

will admit she has not the stamp of 

the criminal on her countenance but 

on the contrary that of a kind hearted 

woman. 

Yesterday's proceedings were dull 

and uninteresting. On both sides a 

hard fight is in progress and the most 

jninute details are not overlooked, r: 

Officers Elected. 

At the annual meeting of the Ladies 
Association of the First Congrega
tional church the following officers-
were elected: 

Honorary president—Miss C. E. Ray
mond. 

Vice presidents—Mrs. T. K. Noble, 
Mrs. M. E. Mead, Mrs. Cbarles W. 
Shelton, Mrs. George B. St.John, Mrs. 
William A. Curtis, Mrs. J. W. Wilson, 
Mrs. A. B. IjUll. 

Home secretary—Miss Elizabeth 
Brown, with Mrs. Charles A. Quintard 
as assistant. 

Foreign secretary—Mrs. A. B. Hill. 
Treasurer—Mrs. A. B. Hill, with 

Mrs. F. J. Curtis as assistant. 
The treasurer's report showed that 

$998 had been raised during the past 
year, and used in the various lines of 
their work, foreign, home and parish 
needs. 

The association voted to accept the 
invitation of the King's Daughters to 
hold a joint meeting with them on Sat
urday, April 8, when the annual re
ports of the secretaries of both organi
zations will be given. 

Central Club Concert. 

The concert to be given at the Cen
tral club, Monday, has a very attrac
tive program. Mrs. Newkirk is to sing 
twice, and several members of the 
club, who are gifted with musical tal
ent, are to contribute numbers. Mrs. 
C. S. St. John has the management of 
the concert. 

It is proposed, when the new club 
house is occupied, that the club shall 
keep open house every Wednesday 
evening, the board to take turns in 
playing hostess. The membership of 
the club has never fallen below one 
hundred, and new members are being 
added at every meeting of the execu
tive board. s 

Sunday Trains. 

In the House yesterday, by a vote 
of 136 to 21, the bill authorizing the 
railroad commissioners to permit the 
Consolidated railroad to run Sunday 
trains whenever the commissioners 
see tit, was passed. 

Many People Cannot Drink 

coffee at night. It spoils their sleep 
You can drink Grain-O when you 
please and sleep 'ike a top. For 
Grain-0 does not stimulate; it nourish
es, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks and 
tasteslike the best coffee. For nervous 
persons, young people and children 
Grain-O is the perfect drink Made 
from pure grains. Get a package from 
your .grocer to-day. Try it in place of 
coffee. 15 and 25c. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
;;f- " • -• ' • * . 

/ - "Jack and the Beanstalk." 

Mauager G. B. Bunnell of the Park 
City theatre Bridgeport, is still jubi
lant over the prospect of the extrava
ganza, "Jack and the Beanstalk," com
ing there for a three days run shortly 
after Easter. After a great deal of 
crafty statesmanship Mr. Bunnell suc
ceeded in getting the managers to bring 
their big show to Bridgeport. It is an 
enormous production and will severely 
tax the stage room of '.the theatre but 
the management promises that every 
vestige of the scenery shall be shown. 

Mr. Bunnell has at last persuaded 
Klawand Erlanger to forego other far 
off cities and make a run in Bridgeport 
by giving a very heavy guarantee. 
Nothing like it ever ventured in any 
theatre or city of 70,000 population. By 
the co-operation of the railroad ©fficials 
and the proprietors of this one great 
and costly production of everybody's 
favorite play the Beanstalk, by close 
and careful figuring, persistent hard 
work and liberal advertising in the 
city and suburban towns a guarantee of 
$3,000 can be accepted, A decision has 
at last been rendered to run in Bun
nell's Park City theatre four or five 
performances in succession after Easter 
week. 

Wedding Anniversary. 

To-morrow will be the fiftieth anni
versary of the marriage' of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph P. Crossman, and Mr. 
Crossman says that he proposes cele
brating it in a patriotic manner. His 
home on Jennings Place will be, deco
rated both inside and outside with 
flags, red, white and blue bunting, etc. 
He has invited Buckingham Post, G. 
A. R. and the Women's Relief Corps 
to be present, and proposes making the 
occasion one that will not soon be for
gotten as replete with pleasure. The 
GAZETTE extends congratulations to 
the old war veteran ajid his wife. 

THE WHEEL CONTEST. 

Old Well's Candidate, Goodwin, 

the Lead. 

Takes 

In the contest for Chief Prowitt's 
Rambler wheel, J. J. Goodwin, candi
date of Old Well, takes the lead to-day. 
J. J. Goodwin, Old Well 1002 
Irving H. Reed, Pioneer 803 
J. H. Magner, Hope Hose 678 
Smith Northrop, Phoenix 227 
Elbel'tfjW. Clark, Putnam Hose , 158 
D.Hart Weeks,{Phoenix 84 
Charles M. Smith, Pioneer, 72 
Samuel McGowan, Putnam Hose 19 
Geo. S. Grumman, Phoenix 15 
F. W. Darmer, OldjWell 10 
H. D. Cornell, Fire Police 2 
L. M. Smith, Mayflower 2 
D. W. Harford, Old Well 2 
Chief F. M. Wheeler, E.N.F.D. * 1 
Patrick F. Slattery, Hope Hose, 1 
E. V. Baker, Old Well 1 
Joseph Matheis'Pioneer 1 .1 
Harry Mitchell, Pioneer 1 
Fred Weiseit 1 
Leo Davis, Old Well 1 

Howard L. Lowndes, Old Well 1 
Geo. F. Foote, Old Well 1 
John Yost, Putnam Hose 1 

Norwalk Club Pool. 
The final game in the Norwalk Club 

pool tournament will be played to
night. The players are W. M. Betts, 
(90) and Frank Selleck, (80). 

In last night's game, Frank Selleck, 
(80) defeated George Buxton, (80), t by a 
score of 80 to 68. 

BEST OF ALL. 
To cleanse the system in a gentle and 
truly beneficial manner, when the 
Springtime comes, use the true and 
perfect remedy, Syrup of Figs. Buy 
the genuine. Manufactured by the 
California Fig Syrup Co., only, and for 
sale by 
bcttle. 

CRANBURY. 

The entertainment given at the Chap
el last evening was one of best ever held 
in this place, and it was well attended. 
It included not only a feast of song but 
a feast of turkey, chicken, meat, cake, 
salads, pies, ice cream, et<j. The 
musical part of the programme was par 
excellence and was presented by the 
M. E. church male chorus of twenty-
live voices. Solos, which won deserved 
applause were sung by Messrs. Force 
Hirst, Selleck and Kline. A quartette 
composed of Messrs. Hirst, McGonegal 
Force and Morehouse, sang sev
eral selections in the best of voice, 
and were warmly applauded. It was 
altogether a rich musical treat. 
Supper was served in the Sunday-
school room and that too was heartily 
enjoyed. The affair was also a financial 
success, a handsome sum being realized 
for the treasury of the chapel society. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Dowd who have 
been visiting relatives in this place, 
will return to their home in Boston, 
to-morrow. 

? • '  

all druggists, at 50 cents per 

—Advertise in THE GAZETTE. 

I. F. Scofield, son of the Rev. F. A. 
Scofield, won the silver cup at the gym
nasium contest at Wesleyan University 
last Tuesday night. This is the second 
time this year that he has won the 
highest honors. 

Alva Tuthill, of 'Hickory Bluff, has 
left the oyster business and will shortly 
open his new store near the Bell Island 
bridge. Mr. Tuttle in about a week 
will have ten or a dozen houses erected 
which he intends to let by the season 
to summer guests. ' 

The Weather. 
Fair to-night and Saturday. 

DIED. 
CHOLWELL—At her home in Nor

walk,Conn., Thursday March 23d Mary 
E., widow of the late George R. Chol
well. 

Funeral on Monday the 27th, a 
3:30 p. m. 

: • 
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STORE. 
Fairfield County s Greatest 

Store. 

BICYCLE SUITS and 
* * ' " ' '• 

BICYCLE SEPARATE SKIRTS. 

BICYCLE SUITS, $5.50 TO $12.00. 

BICYCLE SKIRTS, $3.50 TO $5.50. 

New Tailor-made Suits for Easter ! 
New Silk Waists for Easter ! 
New Gloves for Easter ! 
New Petticoats for Easter ! 

New Neckwear for Easter 1 
New Ribbons for Easter ! 
New Belts for Easter! 
New Silk and Crepon Skirts for Easter ! 
New Perfumery for Easter ! 

Great Wrapper Sale This 
Week. 

1,000 new wrappers received this 
week light and medium colors, made 
full and large according to the size. 
Price 75, 98 and $1.25. Look at this 
great stock, sizes 32 to 46. 

New Wash Goods. 
A beautiful Hue of organdies, dimities, 

piques, printed dotted swisses, silk 
ginghams, beautiful challies. embroid
ered albatros and percales, 12£ to 25c. 

Leather Goods. 
500 leather belts all new with silver, 

gils, self-covered buckles, lined and 
stitched black and colors worth 35c 
each 25c. 

25 dozen ladies' genuine seal, alligator 
and monkey poGketbooks with single and 
double frames, colons to match the new 
shades in dress stuil's. Extra value 50o. 

14 inch invitation alligator club bazs 
worth 98c each ^ 

Real seal chatelaine bags leather 
lined worth 75c each 50c. 

Moth Bags. 
It will soon bo time to put away your 

winter wear. "Manalians" moth bags 
and sheets are absolutely proof against 
moths and dust aod the oiwt is trifling. 
You will find at our toilet dep't a 
complete st.oek. 

-
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Men's Wear. - ' ;f 
We are so proud of our men's shirt 

display anU justly so, that we can't help 
talking about it again. Last week, des
pite tbe stormy and unseasonable 

weather our sales were something 
unlooked for. You will find the assort
ment yet complete, 1000 shirts added 
since Saturday. Every desirable style 
and coloring made in the best manner 
really a 75 cent garment for 50c. 

Ribbons. 
Over a mile of fancy ribbons to greet 

the eye, all new ver/ dainty and catch
ing effects in plaids, neat stripes and 
figure, shirred Roman and Bayadere 
stripes, satins, gauze and gro grains the 
foreign and American makers best 
endeavors from 3 to 4| inches wide, 25c. 

Easter Gloves, t 
Somebody has said, "It's unlucky not 

to have something new for Easter," and 
the custom of carrying out this idea 
seerai to grow-stronger every year. Our 
lines of Easter gloves are now ready for 
your inspection. 

Ladies' 2 clasp, 4 button, and 4 hook, 
in suedes, glace kid and lamb skins, in
cluding such well known makers as 
Trefousse, Maggione and Foster Paul 
& Co. :V;: •/ 

The colors are pjarl greys, cham
pagne, tans, browm and modes, the 
most be.iutiful line ever displayed by 
us. For Saturday, we will offer: 

100 dozen ladies fine kid gloves, all 
colors, in two clasp, four button and 
four hoolc, $1.25 quality for $1.00. 
Opening of our import line of lisle, 
taffeta and silk gloves in all the^pring 
coloring^! 11 most complete iot.'v;^ 

Saturday we will sell a ladies'black 
taffeta giove 2>e quality for 1!)j. 

Ladies gauntlet biovcle j^love special 
value 25c./«. '-71 } t/f > 

Ladies French lisle, 2 clasp, perfect 
fitting, 98c quality 75c. 

Underwear. 
Ladies knit vests and pants just a 

shade lighter than winter wpighta safe 
change from winter to spring vests long 
and short sleeves silk trimmed French , : 
ban pants a 38c garment, Saturday, 
each 25c 

Ladies' black lisle and cotton tigets, 
Hermsdorf dye made up in the best 
manner, a 75c quality, per pair 50c. 

100 doz. of ladies' summer ribbed . 
vests and pants all sizes from (3 8) 
value up to 25c 15c. 

Men's medium weight shirts and?: 
drawers special value 25c each.;-

We believe our statement is not in 
the least exaggerated when we say our-
lace dep't. is second to none in Connec
ticut. We sometimes marvel at th< 
designers skill in arranging such beauti 
ful effects,Oriental, Renaisance, Frencl 
Valenciences, hand made and macl 
made torchon, all over silk 
cotton figured nets,, shirred mouselline 
and tucked silks and satins, an almost 
eudless variety, prices within th« 
reach df all. 

500 pieces more of English cotton; 
worth 10 and 12ic per yard 

300 yards of embroidery swiss 
15cforl0c.| 

10 pieces ail over cambric and swiss 
jttew designs 59c, 75c, 93c. 
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CO, L REACHES HOME, 
At last the members of Co. L, Third 

regiment, U. S. V. I. have reached 

town. 
Despite the many disappointments of 

Tuesday morning and during the day a 
crowd even larger than that iD the 

earlier part of the day assembled at the 

railroad station in the evening and 

patiently awaited the arrival of the 

veterans. 
The Norwalk band, Phoenix, Hope 

and Pioneer, East Norwalk firemen, 

tbe Fire Police, the Knowlton Drum 
Corps and Grand Army men were in 

readiness to escort the i- boys " to the 
' Arnfory as soon as tbev should arrive. 

Shortly after 9 o'clock about a dozen 

of them stepped from the train that 

had just arrived. The crowd was some

what disappointed that there was not 

a larger number, but appeared content 

when informed that the rest were on 
the way and would probably reach 

South Norwalk at 10:10 o'clock. 
This proved to be the fact and as the 

train puiled into the depot the remain

ing members jump3i from the train 

and were given a hearty and cordial 

welcome. 
As the hour was getting late no time 

was lost in forming the parade line 

consisting of the above mentioned local 
companies of firemen and Grand i Army 

men, headed by Gen. Russell Frost, J. 
Belden Hurlbutt and others of the re

ception committee, and to the music 
of band and drum corps, marched to 

the Armory, where a crowd had been 

..anxiously awaiting their coming. 

As the appi'oj.jh of the procession 

was heralded there was an almost spon

taneous burst of applause, which 

scarcely ceased until the soldiers and 

escort were well into the hall, the 
floors of which had been kept almost 

entirely free from outsiders, two seu-

-;l/ries being kept actively engaged 

in that service. 
The balcony was crowded with 

women and cnildren, many of whom 
could not gain seats, but courageously 

remained standing until the proceed

ings earns to an end shortly after 12 

o'clock. 
As the company L members filed in

to the Armory there was a perfect 
storm of cheers. The veterans march

ed to the long table at the extreme left 

of the entrance, and soon were busily 

engaged in making war on the edibles 

with which the table was freighted. 

Other organizations occupied the re

maining four tables. 

The scene from the balcony was; 
patriotically inspiring. After the sol
diers, etc. had satisfied their appetites,, 
there came a season of speech making, 
all excellent and the greater enjoyed 
because brief. 

Among the speakers were Rev. Dr. 

T. K. Noble, Attorney J. Belden Hurl-

butt, Captain Murphy and Lieut-. Bloom 
.of Co. L, and others. 

It was morning when the hall was 
cleared of the guests and the ladies of 

the Relief corps, who had worked so 
hard all day to jjive the boys a satis

factory feast,'co?nmenced the no easy 

task of " cleaning up " the place. 

The following is the roster of the 
company: 
Captain, J. P, Murphy. 
First Lieutenant, W. VY. Bloom. 
Second Lieutena it, W. I. Comstock. 
Q. M. S., George C. Meehan. 
Sergeant, William Rauch. 

" Albert H. Buttery. 
" Milo C. Brown. 
" Albert Fetzner. 
" John H. Chase. 

Corporal, Coles W. Flewellen. 
" William H. Guthrie. 
" Emil Durbeck. 
"* James A. Riley. 
" Joan J. Pray. 
" Frank H. Webber. 
" Edward Brotherton. 
" Henry M. Hopson. 

" W. G. Abendroth. 
" Sanford B. Law. f 

" John H. Reagan. 
" Joseph Haggerty. 
" George B. Tiffany. 

Private, Harry M. Waldorf. 
• Henry Steele. 

.41 Frank Eiguer. 
James J. Quinley. 

'• George J. Ascti. 
•s Edward Birkendal 
" Fredrick Brown. 

Ulysses G. Buttery. 
'• Matthew Britt. 
•' Hans C. Bendtzen. 
•' David BrennaI. 

Walter A. Butler. 
George C. Custer, 
John J. Cahill. 

Ernest B. Cornell. 
Robert Cullen. 
Nelson R. Chartrance. 
John H. Canary. 

1 George Conners. 
Charles A. Davis. 
Michael J. Dougherty. 
John C. Fell. 
James Ferris. 
Frank Farley. 
John Gorham. 
George W. Hopkins. 
Beekman F. Hall. 
Joseph F. Henry. 
William H. Hadley. 
John Kinsella. 
John J. Keogh, 
Joseph Kellar. 
Henry J. Kearney. 
David Kiley. 
James Kern pie. t 
Philip Landrigan. 
Arthur G. Lovejoy. 
Henry P. Lavvlor. 
Daniel McCarthy. 
Thomas J. McGarry. 
Stephen AlcGuiness.. 
Bernard Matimore. 
William Meyers. 
Wallace W. Mori is. 
Thomas J. Manning. 
Arthur L. Gorman. 
Frank Neugebanr. 
Charles H. Osborn. 
John H. Oases. 
Peter F. O'Brien. 
Charlss E. Parker. 
Jchn Peterson. 
Frank P. Rooney. 
Thomas H. Ross. 
Joseph Sargem. 
Joseph F. Sturm. 
Valentine Sturm. 
William Sheehan. 
Joseph Squires. 
John H. Smith. 
Thomas Smith. 
Herbert F. Shorkley. 
Peter F. Storey. 
Albert B. Scofield. 
John F. Weyerhauser. 
Frank A. Young. 
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G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT. 

Call Issued for State Gathering to Be 

in Hartford. May 10 and 11. 

Held 

The annual encampment of tho Con
necticut Department, Grand Army of 
the Republic, has been called for May 
10 and 11 at Unity flail in Hartford, b> 
Department Commander William E. 
Simouds. The headquarters of the 
department will be at the United States 
Hotel. There will be business sessions 
for two days, with a camp fire on the 
evening of Wednesday, May 10 at 
which General Joseph R. Hawley has 
been invited to be one of the speakers. 
All the old soldiers in the General 
Assembly have been invited to be 
present. The two posts in Hartford 
will co-operate with the department 
committees in making the meeting a 
notable and successfnl one. During 
the past year the home of Connecticut 
war Governor, William A. Bucking
ham, in Norwich, has been occupied 
by the Grand Army posts of the town 
as a historic hom'eto be preserved, and 
steps have been taken towards erecting 
a suitable memorial to C. S. Bushnell 
of New Haven, who was identified with 
the construction of the Monitor. 

Uses of Literature. 
Rev. George Weed Barhydt, of Christ 

church, Westport, spoke to the mem
bers of the Central club Tuesday after
noon, as announced, upon the Uses of 
Literature. 

Mrs. T. K. Noble, vice-president, was 
the presiding officer. She spoke of the 
pleasure it gave the Central Club to be 
in communication, not enly with the 
outlying districts of the town of Nor
walk, but with neighboring towns, and 
thanked Mr. Barhyat for contribution 
to the instruction and pleasure of the 
club 

His leciure was an jearnest plea that 
all reasoning persons should appreciate 
the high uses of literature in life and 
the supreme importance of the best 
literature to the best life. His audi
ence was evidently much in sympathy 
with him, and impressed with the fear
less statement of what should be rec
ognized by all. 

Boom in Hatting. 
DANBURY, March 23.—There is al

most an unprecedented boom in the 
hatting industry in this city and lead
ing manufacturers predict that the 
present trade will continue until well 
into summer. Manufacturers say that 
more hats have been made in Danbury 
in the last month than ever before in 
the history of the city for a correspond
ing time. 

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than, all other diseases 
put together, and until the last few 
years was supposed to be incurable. 
For a great many years doctors pro
nounced it a local disease, and pre
scribed local remedies, and by con
stantly failing to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced it incurable. Science 
has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease, and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It 
is taken internally in doses from 10 
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts direct
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any case it fails to cure. 
Send for circulars and testimonials. 

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O. 

Sold by_Druggi3t=i, 75c. 

Night's Horrid Plague. , •••-
Keeps Thousands 

in and Around 
Norwalks. 

The plague of the night. 
Keeps you awake, can't sleep a wink. 
Bad enough to lose your rest. 
But its harder still to bear at work. 
Breeds misery by night, profanity by 

day. 
Know what it is ? 
The bane of all classes of people-

Itching Piles. 
Hard to bear, hard to walk, hard to 

sit down. 
Itch. Itch. Itch. Nearly drives you 
crazy. 

Itching away in any position, any 
time. 

Don't stand it any longer. 
There is relief for every one, prompt 

and pet manent. 
Doan's Ointment relieves at once. 
Doan's Ointment cures permanently. 
Piles, eczema and all skin disorders. 
Read this case : 
Mr. Louis Snow, of 33 Prospect 

street, Webster, Mass.. says: "There 
was a bad case of bleeding piles in my 
family, which had resisted ordinary 
efforts to cure. We were so favorably 
impressed with the results obtained 
from using Doan's Kidney Pills that we 
reasoned if what is claimed for them 
is so thoroughly carried out why should 
not the representations made for Doan's 
Ointment be equally true. We got a 
box at a drug store and it stopped the 
trouble. We consider both Doan's 
Ointment and Doan's Kidney Pills val
uable remedies and have no hesitation 
in recommending them." 

Just such emphatic endorsement is 
plentiful in Norwalk. Drop into Glen-
dening & Co.'s drug store and bear 
what then* customers report, to them. 

Doan's Ointment for sale by all deal
ers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole-agents 
for the U. S. Remember the uamt; 
Doan's and take no substitute. 

-
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CONDENSED DISPATCHES. 

S. J. "Weedens & Co.'s jewelry factory 
at Riverside, R. I., has been destroyed 
by Are. 

In a fatal explosion at Seattle, Wash., 
Alfred Saltiel of New York city was one 
of the victims. 

The Twelfth New York regiment, with 
15 sick men, left Matanzas for home on 
the transport Meade. 

It was reported at Rome that China 
has absolutely refused Italy's demand 
for a concession at San Mun bay. 

Arabs were reported to be raiding the 
country around Ghardeia in' the Sahara. 
One hundred Europeans are said to 
have been killed. 

Fire destroyed the furniture estab
lishment of Herman Rice, together with 
the large grocery store of Chester P. 
Engle, at Angelica, N. Y. 

The queen regent of Spain has signed 
the decree giving M. Cambon authority 
to represent Spain at the exchange of 
ratifications of the peace treaty in 
Washington. 

The British, German and American 
ministers at Peking have demanded 
from the tsung-li-yamen a decision on 
the Shanghai foreign settlement exten
sion question. 

When Extra Pay Stops. 

WASHINGTON, March 23.—By a de
cision of the comptroller of the treasury 
it is held that a captain who has beeii 
designated by competent authority to 
command a battalion as major, if serv
ing against an enemy, is entitled to the 
pay of the higher rank, but when the 
troops are notified that they are to be 
mustered out they ax;e to, be considered 
as having ceased operations against the 
enemy, and the extra pay ends from the 
date of the notification. 

A Probable Goal Combine. 

PITTSBURG, March 23.—An effort is 
being made to unite all the producing 
coal mines in the Pittsburg district. 
Several attempts within the last two 
years have been made to bring about a 
combination of the operators, but those 
interested have never been able to get 
all the operators to agree to any one 
plan. The Morgan syndicate is supposed 
to be back of the present scheme. 

Spnrgeon's Sudden Deatb. 

LONDON, March 23.—The Rev. A. 
Spurgeon, brother of the late Rev. 
Charles Hadden Spurgeon, for many 
years the celebrated minister of the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle in London, 
was found dead in a railway carriage 
last evening on the arrival here of the 
Brighton express. It is supposed that 
death resulted from apoplexy. 

Another Sunday Paper In London. 

LONDON, March 23.—The Daily Mail 
announces its intention to publish a 
Sunday edition simultaneously with the 
Sunday edition of The Daily Telegraph. 
In making the announcement it says it 
thinks a Sunday edition unnecessary, 
but inasmuch as The Daily Telegraph 
has begun The Daily Mail does not in
tend to be left behind. 

Police Bill Passes Assembly. 

ALBANY, March 23.—In the assembly 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock the 
single headed police commissioner bill 
for New York city was passed by a 
party vote of 84 yeas to 61 nays, after 
four and a half hours' debate and the 
defeat of amendments offered by 
Messrs. Palmer,- Philipps, Collins and 
Hoffman. 

Woman Dies of Grief. 

CORNING, N. Y., March 23.—Mrs. De-
liah Welts was yesterday afternoon led 
into the room where her son George lay 
dead. As soon as the woman looked 
upon the face of her boy she fell over 
the coffin, dead. Heart failure, super
induced by grief, is ascribed as the 
cause of her death. 

Keeps People Well. 
After Hostetter's Stomach Bitters puts 
a man's body in a healthy condition, 
an occasional dose will keep it there. 
Well people need the Bitters almost 

™ihea Hostetter's 
it Stomach 

off dyspepsia, bilious-
n e s s  a n d  c o n s t i D a t i o n .  W l l W I o  

RIOHARD A* McCURDY, FrssicLout 

According to the Standard of the Insurance Department of the State ot New York. 

INCOME. 

Received for Premiums 
From all other Sources 

$43,3*8,748 5 
13,687,880 9 

$55,006,629 4 

;, DISBURSlSailSWrS* 
8 # To Policy-holder? for Claims by Death 

To Policy-holderu for Endowments, Dividends, etc. 
F o r  a l l  o t h e r  A c c o u n t s  . . . .  

United States Bonds and other Securities 
First Lien Loans on Bond and Mortgage 
Loans on Bonds and other Securities, 
Real Estate, appraised by Insurance Superintendents 

at $23,534,826.88 : Book Value . 
Cash in Banks and Trust Companies . 
Accrued Interest, Net Deferred Premiums, etc. 

$13,265,908 
11,485,751 3 

io>493,379 5 
$35,345,©3« 8 

$160,956,141 3 
68,503,580 5 
9,396,619 

20,604,649 
11,621,377 
6,434,957 

$377,517,335 

LIABILITIES 
Policiy Reserves, etc*, 
Contingent Guarantee Fund, • 
Divisible Surplus 

Insurance and Annuities in Force 

333,058,640 
42.238,684 
$2,220,000 

377,517.335 ^ 

$971,711,997 

I have carefully examined the foregoing; Statement and find the same to be correc| 
liabilities calculated by the Insurance Department. CHARLES A. PRELLER, Audit< 

From the Surplus a dividend will be apportioned as nana 

IBoarcL of Trustees. 
SAMUEL D, JBABCOCK 
RICHARD A MCONRDX 
•JAMES C. HOLPEN 
HERMANN C. VON POST 
WILLIAM J. SEWELL 
OLIVER HARRIMAK 
ROBERT OLYPHANT 
GEORGE F- BAKER 
DCELEY OLCOTT 

FREDERIC CROMWELL'-
JULIEN T. DAVIES 
A. N. WATERHOUSE 
CHARLES R. HENDERSON 
KUFOS W. PECKHAM 
J. KOBART BERRIOK 
WM. P. DIXON 
ROBERT A. GRANNISS 
GEORGE G. HAVEN 

HENRY H. SOGERS "FT 
JNO. W AUCHINCLOSS 
THEODORE MORFORD 
WILLIAM BABCOCE 
STUYVF.SANT FISH 
AUGUSTUS D1 JUILLIABD 
CHARLES E, MILLER 
WALTER R GILLETTE 
H. WALTER WEBB 

ADRIAN ISELX* J K " 
GEORGE S. BOWDOIN 
WILLIAM C. WHITNEY 
WILLIAM ROCKEFELLAIB 
JAMES N. JAR VIE 
CHAS D. DICKEY JR 
ELBRIDGE T GERRY * 
JAMES SPEYERJ ^ 

ROBERT A. GRANISS, Vice-President. 

WALTER R. GILLETTE, General Manager, t 
L8AAC F. LLOYD, 2d Vice-Pre&'dent DUEtt du-P. BliECK, Gonrespofi lug Secretar, 
Vv ILLJLAM J. EASTON, tiecretuiy. ALBERT KLAMKOTH, Aasistai Secretary, 

FFIEDEHIC CROMWELL, Treasurer. 
JOHN A. FONDA, Assistant Treasurer. JAMES TIMPSON. 2d Assistant Treasurer. • 
WILLIAM P. »SAxVDb, Cashier. ^ EDWARD P. HOLDEN, Assistant Cashier. 

EMORY MoCLlNTOCK, Actuary. 
JOHN TATLOCK, JR., Assistant Actuary. ^4 

CHARLES A, PliELLER, Auditor, WILLIAM W. RICHARDS, Comptroller. 
C. CLIFFORD GRiSTSlXGEft, Asoistant Auditor. HENRY S. BROWN, Assistant Comptroller 

JOHN C. ELLIOT, Superintendent of Domestic Agencies. 
E ) W ABD LYMAN SHOiiT, General Solicitor. '' 5*? 

MEDICAL DIRECTORS: 
K^tA.-i J. AiAiWtf, M. D- $ ' tftiANVILLE M WHITE. M P 

, .. U. S. WINSTON M. D. Consulting. ' 
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SUBSTITUTION 
tbe F'KAUD of the dav. 

See you get Carter's, 

A-sk for Carters' 

nsist and demaDo 

liter's Little Liver Pills 

THAT FALSE REPORT. 

The 

Hie only perfect 
Liver Pill, 

rake no other, 
Sven if 
Solicited to do so. 
3eware of imitations 

Same Color Wrapper, 
RED. 

Tbe Ivlinlifji Hard Pressed. 

LONDON, March 23.—The Cairo cor
espondent of The Daily Mail tele-
raphs the substance of an interview 
le has had with Sir William Edmund 
Jarstiri, under secretary of state for 
mblic works in Egypt, who has just 
eturned from a Nile tour. Sir William 
rarstin says that, according to the lat-
st reports, the khalifa, the dervish 
ader in the Sudan, is in great straits 

or food and ammunition. He has only 
,000 fighting men and 1,000 rebels, while 
e is hampered by an enormous follow-
ig of women and children. 

Repatriated Troops Demand Pay. 

MADRID, March 23.—A band of re-, 
atriated troops made a demonstration 
esterday in front of the prefecture, 
'he prefect advised the soldiers to dis-
erse immediately, adding that other-
rise he would be compelled to resort to 
orce. The demonstrators left, inform-
tig the authorities in a threatening 
lanner that they had better pay the 
rrears due the troops within a month. 

Was Bound to Die. 

ROCHESTER, March 23.—Oscar Pal-
lateer, 23 years of age, a farmer's son, 
ving in Ridge road, in Parma town-
hip, shot and seriously injured himself 
esterday. A doctor was called and 
robed for'the bullet. Young Palmateer, 
ecovering consciousness, seized a razor 
nd made another attempt at suicide, 
ut without avail. 

Story of Mr. Sherman's Deatli 
Causes Much Indignation. 

SANTIAGO, March 23.—It now turns 
out respecting the unfortunate report of 
Mr. Sherman's death, which is the main 
topic of conversation here, that the an-, 
riouncement was made by the French 
Cable company and the signal cfcrps 
within ten minutes of each other. When 
Captain Leigh, the chief signal officer, 
ascertained that the report was errone
ous he immediately communicated with 
the Guantanamo station to discover the 
cause of the blunder. 

The man in charge of the station re
plied that, having received a message 
of inquiry as to Mr. Sherman's health 
and not having any information him
self, he visited the manager of the 
French Cable company, who assured 
him that the report of death was well 
founded. Thereupon he telegraphed a 
confirmation of the rumor, having no 
reason to doubt the assurance given 
him. The French Cable company's offi
cials here claim to know nothing re
garding the matter. 

Mr. Sherman's relatives on boardgthe 
Paris are naturally very indignant at 
somebody's stupendous blunder, but 
Captain Leigh considers that the man 
in charge of the Guantanamo signal of
fice was entirely justified in accepting 
the statement of the French Cable com
pany's man&geu. 

Mr. Sherman's condition last evening 
continues about the same. He rested 
quite comfortably throughout the day 
and, if anything, is somewhat improved. 
He expects to go on board the United 
States cruiser Chicago today. 

ABOUT PORTO RICO. 

Weyler's Paper In Trouble. 

MADRID, March 23.—The govern
ment has ordered the prosecution of 
General Weyler's organ, El Nacional, 
and of several Republican and Carlist 
newspapers for publishing, with offen
sive comments, a report that the queen 
regent was about to abdicate and to 
marry an Austrian archduke. The of
fending papers have been seized. The 
affair is regarded as part of the cam
paign against the Silvela government 
in view of the coming parliamentary 
elections. 

Germans Dislike Chambers. 

BERLIN, March 23—A petition was 
received at the foreign office here yes
terday, signed by all the Germans in 
Samoa, protesting vehemently against 
the retention of Chief Justice Chambers 
and a further maintenance of the Ber
lin treaty, which is characterized as no 
longer bearable. The petitioners detail 
a number of alleged contraventions of 
the treaty by Mr. Chambers, especially 
toward Herr Grevesmuehl, the chief of 
police. 

Director Elliott Reports His Experi
ence In the Island. 

WASHINGTON, March 23. — Acting 
Postmaster General Heath has received 
a personal letter from Captain W. H. 
Elliott, director of posts of Porto Rico, 
relating experiences on an official tour 
of the island which he has just com
pleted. Director Elliott states that the 
people were incredulous when he told 
them that sealed letters would be sa
cred in the mails and that any one who 
meddled with mail in transit or in pos
session of the government would be se
verely punished. He says the Porto 
Ricans intrust to the mails only un
important letters, never mailing any 
matter regarded as private or valuable, 
as the mails have frequently been rifled. 

The roads in the island were dry, and 
the trip was therefore pleasant," al
though in ordinary weather the roads 
are almost impassable. 

The municipal authorities in the is
land, Captain Elliott reports, regard 
their relief from the trouble and ex
pense of carrying the mails as the great
est blessing. The municipal authorities 
have been compelled to carry the mails 
without compensation, as a sort of in
terchange of government courtesy, an 
imposition required by the general laws 
of the island. 

The people, says Captain Elliott, have 
returned to thei# regular avocations, 
and in the farming communities the 
crops are in fine prospect, and the peo
ple expect to be prosperous. All are 
greatly pleased with the coming of 
American rule. Director Elliott states 
that the report of dissatisfaction or 
danger of rebellion among the people is 
untrue and that they are entirely sat
isfied with American rule and regard 
as a blessing. 

South American Troubles. 

VALPARAISO, March 23. — General 
Cacores, former president of Peru, has 
arrived at Arica, Chile, and threatens to 
attempt to overthrow the Peruvian 
government at the first opportunity. 
Senor Alonzo, president of Bolivia, has 
dispatched troops from Oruro, his base 
of operations, against the Federalists, 
or insurgents, to suppress a revolt 
among the Indians, now extending from 
Cavanna to Desaguadero. 

Majority Favor the Trust. 

BOSTON, March 23.—The Journal 
says: "About 60 per cent of the firms 
of the United States engaged in the 
manufacture of upper leather from 
hides or calfskins have signed options 
for the turning over of their business 
to the American Hide and Leather com
pany, which is to incorporated under 
the laws of New Jersey." 

DR. GUILFORD'S TRIAL. 

Jury Completed and Examination ol 
Witnesses Began. 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., March 23.—The 
trial of Dr. Nancy A. Guilford, the mid
wife, on a charge alleging second degree 
murder in causing the death of Emma 
Gill of Southin^ton, may now be said 
to be fairly begun. When court opened 
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning, one 
juryman was still lacking. Out cf an 
extra panel of 14 talesmen 12 men were 
examined before the jury was com
pleted at 11:30 o'clock. 

The trial proper was then taken up, 
cfter a few preliminaries, by the intro
duction of witnesses by the state. Nine 
witnesses in all were examined up to 
the time of adjournment. In the main 
their testimony was of a technical char
acter, dealing with the finding of the 
portions of Emma Gill's body in the 
Yellow Mill pond and the various events 
connected therewith. 

From the spectator's standpoint the 
trial was very tedious. All of the wit
nesses were minutely examined by 
counsel for the defense and obliged to 
go into great detail. Mrs. Guilford seem
ed much better yesterday and stood the 
ordeal cf the trial better than expected. 
She seemed very nervous, but her 
health is evidently improving rapidly. 
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THE WINDSOR HOLOCAUST. 

Cashier Squires Gives His Theory Of 
the Origin of the Fire. 

GENEVA, N. Y., March 23—Charles 
W. Squires, cashier of the Windsor ho
tel, is at his home in this place for a lit
tle rest from the strain and shock re
sulting from the fire in that hotel. Mr. 
Squires said he was at his desk when 
the fire broke out. Almost instantly the 
place began to fill with smoke, and 
within a few minutes flames were lick
ing up Everything on the first floor. The 
alarm was given by a man who rushed 
in from the street. Mr. Squires does not 
believe in the theory that the fire was 
the work of incendiaries bent on plun
der. He attributes the fire to the elec
tric wire system throughout the hotel 
becoming disarranged and says the 
strong currents probably set fire to the 
several floors at the same time. Mr. 
Squires believes there are yet 100 bodies 
in the ruins. 

Against Fire. 

Weedsport Candidates Draw Lots. • 

ROCHESTER, March 23.—At a spe
cial meeting held last night by the 
board of trustees of Weedsport to de
cide the tie vote between the two pres
idential contestants, Jacob Rosencrantz 
(Rep.) and Willser M. Howe (Dem.), the 
latter won, his name being the last 
drawn out of a hat. The question with 
Weedsport citizens now is whether this 
decision will hold good legally. 

W. H. BYINGTON, 
RS0K I, SAZETTE BUILDINfi, - NORWtlX COM 

V "OU r$a 3 thiR advertisement. If it had been 
yonrs and others had read it, how much 

good it migbt ha?e done. Send in your adv 
and we will do tba rest. Bates on application. 

Asthma Can Be Cured. 
J. R. Niblo, ex-school superintendent 

of Rochester, Pa., says: "I have been a 
great sufferer from asthma for years, but 
I have had a splendid winter, owing. to 
the surprising efficacy of Brazilian 
Balm." A lady in Cincinnati, who had 
suffered with asthma for 17 years, could 
not lie down; v-- Perfectly cured with 
Brazilian Bal? 

Grippe 
"Last winter I had a baa cold and 

severe cough. X was lame in every joint 
and muscle. X was sick and felt as 
though I was coming down with typhoid 
fever. It was no doubt a bad case of 
grippe. Mr. E. P. Budge gave me a bot
tle of Brazilian Balm, saying he was 
sure it would help me. The relief was 
r.huost instantaneous. It quickly 
si topped my cough and took the grippe 
with all the pains and soreness out of 
i:iy system. I gave the balance of the 
"C-cent bottle to Mrs. Bishop Wiley for 
her daughter. It proved so beneficial 
she says she never intends to be without 
i t.''—Edwin Fitz Jones, Cincinnati,Ohio. 

BRAZILIAN BALM! ! 
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Brazilian Balm 
THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN BALSAS 1 
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Saves Doctor's Bills. 
Families in the country should always 

keep Brazilian Balm on hand. It is the 
doctor in the house, always ready and 
reliable. For colds, coughs, croup, 
catarrh, asthma, pleurisy, rheumatism, 
constipation, female troubles, and all 
kinds of fevers it acts like magic, and 
saves many a doctor's bill and many a 
long sickness. 

A Remarkable Cure. 
Mr. Alexander Moore, a reliable busi

ness man, of 1230 S. 13th St., Philadel
phia, Pa., says: "I contracted a violent 
cold which settled all over me. The 
pain in my chest and side was excruci
ating. The doctor gave me medicine 
and blistered my side, but I only grew 
worse. I'hen }7ou gave me a bottle of 
Brazilian Balm. I had little or no faith 
in it, but decided to try it. I took 3 or 
4 good doses before bed time, and rubbed 
it well over my blistered side. That 
night I slept like a top—my first good 
rest for over a week—and awoke in the 
morning cured. Brazilian Balm is sim
ply invaluable." 

"it® 
Why Suffer with Dyspepsia? 
Chas. Broome, 850 South Second St., 

Philadelphia, says: "It took only two 
months for Brazilian Balm to cure me of 
dyspepsia with which I suffered over 30 
years:. Now I have no pain or stomach 
cough, and can eat anything. Brazilian 
3alik beats the world." 

Ikvrt Catarrh 36 Years. 
retail Bacon, conductor on the P. W. 
B. R. R., sayrf. "I had suffered with 

36 years and regarded my 
One day I saw the 

t'lncinal of Geo. H. Hearn in a Braz-
,i Balm circular. Hearn was the 

.sr-eer on my train and I knew his 
visl „ a .i desperate. I talked with Hearn 
;..V" cure gave me hope. I began 
a< ui e of the Balm at once. There was 
,c, , aca change for the first two months 
-ut then I began to improve and in six 

months, to my inexpressible satisfaction, 
l was entirely cure 

RADICALLY CURES 

CATARRH! 
It clears the head of foul mucous; heals the 

sores and ulcers of the head and throat; 
sweetens the breath, afid perfectly restores 
the senses of the taste, smell and _ hearing. 
Stops headache and dropping into the 
throat. Also destroys the germ which causes 

HAY FEVER, 
making a perfect cure in a few days. Never 
fails i N o fatal case of LA GRIPPE ever known 
where Brazilian Balm was faithfully used. It 
destroys the grippe germ and quickly removes 
all the after bad effect. * 
INFALLIBLE IN ASTHMA, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, PLEURISY, PNEUMONIA, DYSPEPSIA, 
RHEUMATISM, TYPHOID and SCARLET 
FEVER, MEASLES, and any disease where 
there is Inflammation, Fever or Congestion. 
Greatest relief in Consumption ever dis
covered. 

_______ Cures a Fresh Cold in one day. stop* 
Stops ringing in the head and relieves deafness. As an injection 

invaluable in female troubles. For ourward use lioals Cuts, Sores and Burns like magic. Pro-
vents lock-jaw from wouuds. QUICK CURE FOR CONSTIPATION AND PILES. 
Its Healing Power is Almost Miraculous. The Best Family Medicine in Existence 

60 Cent Bottle contains ICO Doses, or Two Weeks Treatment for Catarrh. | 
St.OO BOTTLE EQUALS THREE SOo. BOTTLES. | 

HOME TESTIMONIALS: | 
"Brazilian Balm cured me of inveterate catarrh which I had for over 20 years. I 

It is the most wonderful triumph of medical science."—Gen a J. Parke Jfiostles. "In Ir 
croup, cold and the worst form of gripp we have found Brazilian Balm invaluable." S 
—Jno. IV. S. Eoothe, D. D., Pastor Del. Ave. Bap. Ch. "Mrs. Lore has used the | 
Brazilian Balm and thinks it did her much good."—Hon. Chiis. B. Lore, Chief Jus. 
of Del. "One bottle of Brazilian Balm cured a iriend of mine of hay fever."—Thos. | 
M. Culbert. ' "I was very deaf for ic years from catarrh. Brazilian Balm applied v 
•warm in my* ears every day soon restored my hearing."—Mrs. John Scotten, Chester, tt 
Pa. "It is the best thing for dyspepsia I ever saw tried."—Judge Edward Wool ten. 1 
"I was worn almost to the grave with a racking cough that all the remedies and the if 
doctors failed to relieve. It was cured with one bottle of Brazilian Balm. It shall • 
be my doctor through life."—Mrs. J. Galloway, Pottstown, Pa. "Iwas fearfully ft 
crippled up with rheumatism, could not get my hand to my head. I took ten 50- 1) 
cent bottles of Brazilian Balm in six months. Am now entirely cured and as nim- If 
ble as I was at forty."—Anson Burrell, aged 84. A lady in Cincinnati was 'so 
afflicted with asthma that during the winter for seventeen years she was unable to j 
sleet) lvinsr down, was entirely and permanently cured with Brazilian Balm, i ' - O 

B. P. JICK80M i CO., Indianapolis. Inil. j 

BEG'] 
EarachiT in 2 minutes. ,85 
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,e ::s hopeless, 

EDWARD P. WEED; 38 Wall Street. 

^ 

Cured in One K 
Charles H. Connelle, Esq., leading ( 

ft lawyer of York, Pa., says: "Your Bra- |> 
«f zilian Balm cured me of one of the worst f 
• colds I ever experienced, in one night, v 
IJ I think it the greatest medicine in the fl 
]| market, and you can tse my name any 1 
• way you like. ... _ . ,f 

3 \V. A Blessing' For the Ladies. |||| 
| Thousands of ladies are using Brazil* 

3 fan Balm. For soreness, pain, bearing 
if down and many kinds of trouble, it acts 
|| like a charm. A 50 cent or d ollar bottle 
fl[ often; does more good in one, week than 
a any other remedy does in months. _ It 

i
i goes right to the spot, removing all in

flammation. Mrs. Geo. W. Roberts, of 
Wilmington, Del., says, "A strong solu
tion pi Brazilian Balm and warm water 
used 1 as au injection-has done me more 

j goodllian all the remedies and prescript 
• iio^Iever tried." 

£>7 •r-y-fs' 
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Entered ia the Post offiee as a Newspaper-

FRIDAY, MARCH 24 1899. 

GOOD EVENING. 

Man was made to mourn and woman 
And 

to 

was made to see that he does it. 

she do. 

If a man would keep his opinions 
himself, no one would deny his right 

to them. 

This year's shirt waist is to have 

new yoke. If it contains the same sum-

Tuer girl, it will be suve to harness the 

• usual number of victims 

Now that the Queen of Spam has 

signed the treaty of peace, Aguinaldo 

and two or three United States Sena

tors seem to be the only dissenters. 

A young woman can get along with

out a lover very well during the winter 

time, but beginning about now she 

needs somebody to clean her bicycle. 

' Stand by the home merchant. . He 

is the man who helps to pay for the 

streets upon which you walk, for the 

school in which your children or per 

haps you, were educated; he helps to 

keep up the church in which you wor

ship. He is the man who built a 

home which enhances the value of 
your property. Every subscription 

paper that is passed has his name on 

it; he is the one who cannot afford to 

swindle you. Self-interest, if nothing 

else, would prevent this; he bears his 

share of the burden of the local govern

ment, stavs right with you in sunshine 

and darkness, in days of prosperity 

and adversity. These are but a few-

reasons why your patronage should be 

vgiven to the home merchant. 

r He Fooled The Surgeons. 
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of 

West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18 
months from Rectal Fistula, he would 
die unless a costly operation was per
formed; but he cured himself with five 
boxesBucklen'sArnica Salve the surest 
Pile cure on Earth, and the best Salve 
in the World 25 cents a box. Sold by 
John A.Riggs, druggust ll Main street. 

THE OTHER FELLOWS. 

. Aguinaldo is between the devil and 
the deep blue Dewey.—Louisville Post. 

The army inquiry board will need to 
inhale oxygen to keep its face bravely 
to the beef cans.—Springfield Republi
can. * 

Thomas Jefferson eminent though he 
was, probably had no idea that his mem
ory would ever be of so much impor
tance to the caterers.—Washington 
Star. 

The mothers' congress couldn't de
cide as between the slipper and trunk 
strap. They should have referred the 
question to the small boy.—Kansas City 
Times. 

If "Tom" Lawson can make $250,-
000 at one fell swoop, we don't wonder 
he paid $30,000 for that piok which he 
named after his wife.—Meriden Record. 

Rhode Island wants a battleship 
named in her honor. Considering Lit
tle Rhody's size how would a nice tor
pedo boat do? Say 100 feet long.—Hav
erhill Gazette. 

The conversion of the Filipinos is 
rapidly proceeding, We are making 
angels of them by the thousand. Mod
ern missionary work is making big 
strides.—Lowell Courier. 

The latest trust rumor is the sugges
tion of an oyster combination in Con
necticut. The public will b 3 on the 
half shell until this startling rumor is 
authoritatively denied. No trust in 
oysters!—Hartford Post. 

Miss Helen Gould will have to be 
booked as the most womanly woman of 
the couDtry. She displays an altru 
istic spirit and good sense which dis
tinguishes her as the best of American 
women.—Norwich Bulletin. 

Here where Gen. Alger is known his 
open and unreserved avowal of his in
tention to serve his term out will be 
accepted as the truth and nobody will 
entertain any lingering doubt of his 
carrying out his purpose.—Detroit 
Journal. > 

It is coolly remarked that the Windk 
sor hotel fire served the purpose of 
clearing away for the owner«a build 
ing that would soon have had to come 
down for financial reasons, and clear 
ing it away without expense and with 
a handsome insurance thrown in. 
New Haven Register. 

; The Queen Regent having affixed 
her signature to be the peace treaty, 
Spain's little episode "with a nation of 
shopkeepers" is drawn to a close. 
Spain won't meddle with the "shop
keepers" again not right away.—Pitts-
field Eagle. . 

• The country breathes easy again. 
Reed and McKinlay have met on Jekyl 
islands without talking politics or 
coming to blows. The nervously 
expectant ones seemed to fear a gen
eral outbreak when these great in« n 

A Narrow Escape; 
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada 

E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. : "Was taken 
with a. bad cold which settled on my 
lungs: cough set in and finally termi
nated in Consumption. Four Doctors 
gave me up, saying I could live but a 
short time. I gave myself up to my 
Savior, determined if I could not stay 
with my friends on earth, I would meet 
my absent ones above. My husband 
wras advised to get Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs 
and Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all 
eight bottles. It has cured me, and 
thank God, I am saved and am now a 
well and healthy woman." Trial bot
tles free at jRiggS' Drug Stor«, 11 Main 
street. 

Regular size 50c and $1.00. Guaran 
teed or price refunded 

^ 

BABIES OF THE WORLD. 

Statistician Makes Unique Calcula
tion of the Boys and Girls 

Born Evcfy Year. 

It has been computed' that about 
36v000,(000 babies are bora into the 
world each year, says Wotn-an's Life. 
The rate of production is, therefore, 
about 70 per minute, or more than one 
for- every beat of the clock. 

With, the one-a-second calculation 
every reader is familiar, but it is not 
everyone who stops to calculate what 
this means when comes to a year's 
supply. It will, therefore, probably 
startle a good many persons to find, on 
the. authority- of a well-known statisti
cian, that could the infants of a year 
be ranged in a line in cradles, the cra
dles would extend around the world. 

The same writer looks at the matter 
in a inore picturesque light. He im
agines the babies being carried past a 
given point in their mothers' arms,.one 
by one, and the procession being kept 
up night and day until the last hour 
in the twelfth month had passed -by. 
A stifficiently liberal rate is allowed, 
but even in going past at the rate of 
20 a minute, 1,200 an hour during the 
entire year, the reviewer at his post 
would have seen only the sixth part of 
the infantile host. 

In other words, the babe that had to 
be carried when the tramp began 
would be able to walk when but a mere 
fraction of its comrades had reached 
the reviewer's post, and when the year's 
suPPb' of babies was drawing to a 
close there woald be a rear guard, not 
cf infants, but of romping six-year-
old bovs and girls. 

Weyler's Paper In Trouble. 

MADRID, March 23.—The govern
ment has ordered the prosecution of 
General Weyler's organ, El Nacional, 
and of several Republican and Carlist 
newspapers for publishing, with offen
sive comments, a report that the queen 
regent was about to abdicate and to 
marry an Austrian archduke. The of
fending papers have been seised. The 
affair is regarded as part of. the cam
paign against the Silvela government 
in view of the coming parliamentary 
elections. 

Germans Diillke Chambers. 
BERLIN, March 23.—A petition was 

received at the foreign office here yes
terday, signed by all the Germans in 
Samoa, protesting vehemently against 
the retention of Chief Justice Chambers 
and a further maintenance of the Ber
lin treaty, which is characterized, as no 
longer bearable. The petitioners detail 
a number of alleged contraventions of 
the treaty by Mr. Chambers, especially 
toward Herr Grevesmuehl, the chief of 
police. 

Real Estate For Sale. 
Pursuant to an order of the Court of 

Probate for the District of Norwalk 
authorizing him thereto the subscriber 
offers for sale the dwelling house and 
lot'lately owned sind occupied by Rev. 
James H. Smith, now deceased. Said 
lot contains about an acre of excellen t 
land, with a convenient dwelling house 
in good condition, on the easterly side 
of the Spring Hill i*oad, and has a fine 
view of the city of Norwalk and of Long 
Island Sound. For particulars inquire 
of OLIVER E. WILSON. 

Norwalk, March 23d, 1899. 

DO YOUWANT IT? 
A lady's wheel, in first 

class condition. Will be 

sold for $15 if applied for 

at once. Call at GAZETTE 
office, m 17 3t. 

TO RENT. 
rpO RENT—House and 12 acres 
-1- land near old Fair Ground: also 
house and 5 acres land in Cranburv. 
J. T. HAYES, 5 Main street. 

ryO RENT—Cottage on Wilton ave-
nue; also cottage on Harbor ave

nue. J. T. HAYES, 5 Main street, 
Norwalk. 

'"TO RENT—Four rooms on Newtown 
avenue; 5 rooms on Academy 

street; 4 rooms on Bel den avenue. J.T. 
HAYES, 5 Main street, Norwalk. 

rFO RENT—A small 7 room cottage 
on Union Place to rent cheap. 

Apply to Chas. Olmstead or W. H. 
Byington, Room 1, GAZETTE Building. 
rf^O RENT—A large hall in the GA-
-L ZETTE Building. Apply to Charles 

Olmstead, Masonic Building. N30tf 

SAVE MONliY. To introduce Nap-
tha and Borax Soap and Powders 

we will send 25 bars of soap, 10 pack
ages of powder'and 5 cakes of scouring 
soap for $1. LUNDAHL & CO., Bridge
port, Conn. 

M 21 lw 

WANTED. 
\I/ANTED—Houses and Real Esta 
* * to sell. W. H. byington, Insu 

ance, GAZETTE Building. N30 

TIT" ANTED—Contractors to kno 
* » that the Fidelity and Deposit 

Co., of Maryland, furnishes surety. W. 
H. Byington, agent, GAZKTTE Build 
ing, N30 tf 

FOUND. 
GROUND—A black, white and tan 
-E Collie dog; white face; followed a 
wagon from Norwalk to Wilton. Own
er can have same by calling at Mrs.' E. 
Nolen'a, Wilton. 

' '"""I'M-21 3t 

FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE—A house on Wilton ave
nue, 6 rooms. Will be sold cheap 

W. H. Byington, Insurance, GAZETTE 
Building. N30 tf 

"C^OR SALE—Residence on West 
avenue, about half way between 

the Twin Cities. Will be sold cheap. 
Enquire of. J. T. HAYES, 5 Mail 
street. 

FOR SALE—Three fine building lots 
on Wilton avenue. O. E. Wilson, 

Insurance, GAZETTE Building. N30 tf 

FOR SALE—One of the best Building 
lots in the city; five minutes wa k 

from Bridge. Water and gas on street. 
W. H. Byington. Insurance, GAZETTE 
Building. ' N30tf 

FOR SALE—House at Broad River, 
6 rooms and basement; new barn; 

lot 75x200; chicken house and fruit". W. 
H. Byington, Insurance, GAZETTE 
Building. M8 tf 

For SALE—House on Franklin avej 
nue, water and sewer connection: barn 
and hennery. W. H. Byington, Insur 
ance, GAZETTE Building. M8 tf 

J^OR SALE OR RENT—House on 
Camp street; 13 rooms, modern im
provements; barn and large carriage 
house. W. H. Byington, Insurance, 
GAZETTE Building. M8 tf 

FOR SALE—On Newtown, avenue, a 
fine house of 10 rooms, hot and cold 
water, furnace; etc. Lot 95x400. WiL 
be sold cheap if taken at once. W. H. 
Bvington, Insurance, GAZETTE Build
ing. D29 

TTIOR SALE—Double house: 14 rooms; 
good investment: easy terms. J. T. 

HAYES, 5 Main street, Norwalk. 

FOR SALE—Residences and farms of 
every description for sale. Think 

we can suit you. J. T. HAYES, 5 Main 
street, Norwalk. 

SPRING SUITS! 
Ladies' Suits, $25 to $50, « When cloth 
i& furnished, $12 to $15. 
Large.stock of Ladies' cloth, all styles 
and colors. 
Patterns cut any style, to order. Fit 
guaranteed. • 

FOR MEN! 
Suits from-315 up. Trousers, $o up. 
Spring Overcoats, $18. The nobbiest 
styles we have ever seen. 

L, BIRMAN, 

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor, 

33 Main Street, 

NORWALK,  CONN.  

ii 

When you order a. TON of GOAL, 
you'll get it, get it PROMPT, get a 
TON, get well screened COAL, get 
COAL that will BURN. There's 
many grades of COAL, we sell but 
ONE, it gives SATISFACTION. 
Think over these several seemingly 
LITTLE points 'till you see the 
BIG point, and.you'll economize by 
buying at $S.OO per TON, of 

IRVING L0CKW00D & CO., 
Successor to B. HARRIS, 

Coal Yard and Office, Water S*,; Branch, 

Office, corner Washington and Main 

Sts., South- Norwalk, Conn. 

Telephone Call, 31-5. 

MPl SET FREE 
decorated or whlta. lit A 12$ pes ). 

or GOLD WATCH, 
with only 30 pounds of our 

CELEBRATED 

SUN-SUN CHOP 
Thla Tea t* packed in 1 ponnd 

Decorated TIN CaiilRtem to pre-
nerve tha rich, fine delicate flaw 
and peat strength. Warranted 
to suit ail taitee. Beet imported. 
Send this "ad" and J5o. and we will 
mail yon a 1-4lb.aample; orsendii> 
vonr ordor for 30 pounds. Rcmem 
ber thic la a Spccial OflTV r. 
The Great American T»e Co 
31 A 88 Veney (St., N. Y., 

P. O. Hoi. SSU. 0. I. 

Professional Card. 

1 A DIES* NtJRSE. Apply 9 Wa r ren 
^ street *' • ' • ** QlQif 

lloyt's Theatre. 
ONE WEEK, COMMENCING 

MONDAY, MARCH aoth. 

The Kennedy Players 
including the universal favorite, 

MR. JOHN J. KENxNEDY 
and the beautiful youDgr actress 

Miss Nellie Kennedy 
This great company opens -Monday 

evening, presenting 

The Midnight Express. 
TUESDAY, 

The Two Thieves. 
WEDNESDAY, . " ~ . 

The Two Orphans. 

Daily matinees beginning Wednesday, 
Extra Vaudeville features with the fa
mous players. Bessie, the phenome
nal bhild artist. Wonderful negro de
lineator'. Leonore Hasson and John J. 
Kennedy in specialties. 
Night Prices, lOc, 20c, 30c 
Matinees, lOcand 20c. 
Seats on sale at Plaisted's and Weed's 
drug-stores. 

i is 
IBRUMMELL'S 

Celebrated 

COUGH 
DROPS 

S u r e  r e l i e f  
for all throat 
troublea. 

One of them put in the mouth on re-
tiring gives the patient immediate relief 
and a comfortable night's rest 

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

AT 

New STORE 

Main Street. 
Opposite the N. Y. Grocery Store. 

Elegant assortment of trimmed Hats 
Bonnets, Walking Hats, Turbans, Sai 
ors, etc. 

All are cordially invited to call.' 
.Ladies own Material made and trim

med by first'class New York milliners 
: MRS; W. FAWCETT, AGT. 

FALL AND WINTER 

SUITINGS 
TROUSERS $5.50 UP. 

Old Suits made to look as good as 
new. 

Repairing, Alteiing, Cleaning and 
Pressing a Specialty. 

Fit and Workmanship guaranteed. 

FRANK COCA, 
49 Main Street, NOBWALK 

SALE! 
A STEAM RADI

ATOR in good condi
tion. Just the thing 
for a hall or large 
room. Will - be sold 
cheap. Apply at this 
office. 1 

W. H. HAY WARD & CO 

VP. 

709 East Capitol Strut, 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C  

All classes of claims prosecuten 
before the Interior Department 

Rejected pAfision claims a specialty 

Correspondence solicited, v f 

O. E. Wilson, 

Real Estate and Invest-

m 
ment Agent, 8 

iliBoma 8 GAUTTK BUILDING. 

N O H W A L K ,  - -  C O N N  

MONET TO LOAN 

Piano Bargains 
' "We are now offering several odd 
styles of Upright Pianos, bci.li new 
and second hand at great reduc
tions. Sold on easy terms of pay
ment or liberal discount allowed for 
cash. WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. 

3 and 5 West 18th St., New York. 

MEEKER COAL CO. 
-DEAJ.ERS IN-

C0AL, WOOD, BRICK BUILDING 
MATERIAL, -l- FARMING 
. UTENSILS, ETC. 

News and Opinions 

-OF-
- < "4'J fJJ f 

National Importance! 
" 1-

T3=L© STJJST 
ALONE , 

CONTAINS BOTH. 

Daily, by mail....... ..... . .$6 a year 

Daily and Sunday, by mail.. $8 a year 

MEEKER GOAL COMPANY 
Smith Stnet, Norwalk. 

The Sunday SUN 
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper .n 

the world. : ' v' •-v. • 

J. 0. JENNINGS, 

UNDERTAKER! 
No. 7 MAIN STREET. 

NIGHT BELL AT OFFTCE 

Price 5c a copy. By mail $2 a yea ; 

Address THE SUN" New York-

PLYMOUTH ROCK ICE 
STRICTLY PURE! 

Stores and families supplied. Lowe 
rates. 

ELLS & CO., | | North Ave. 
Norwalk, 

For4. 

Piso's Cure for Consumption is a priceless medicine 
for Coughs. I hare within the past few weeks dis
covered another point in its favor, and that is: it is 
a SURE CURE for LA GRIPPE, if taken when the 
first symptoms are noticed.—W. A* HILLERMAN, No. 
43 Bushnell Building, Springfield, O., Jan. 11,1899. 

The Piso Company,-Warren, Pa. 

~"1 The Best Coagh Syrup. I 
•Tastes Good. Use in time.] 
_|Boltl by Drnggteta. I 

DAILY FREIGHT LIRE 
BETWEEN 

RomlUoetli Norvalk and Hev York 

Propeliers Yolcan, City of Norwalk and Eagle 

Leave Norwalk 5 p. ms 

Leaves South Norwalk at 6:00 p. m. 

Leave New Y01+ at 3 p. m. 

New Direct Fast laino 

-BETWEEN— 

U 

-BETWEEN-

New York; Naples and ^-ecoa. 
During Entire 

" 
OUTWARDS 

To Naples. *1* >.• V' S %?$$?"•**** K«»h» £• 
« Genoa Genoa i 

" Messina i6| 
M JPalermeiji 

TICKETS CAM 6 OBTAINED AT THIMOFFICE. " 

" Messina -
P alermc 20 % , ,4 fieiM , 
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itesoiuiEH 'PURE 
POWDER 

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO.. HEW VOBK. 

LOCAL A N D  O T H E R MEWS.  

Marshall H. Tolles, of Eist avenue, is 
able to be otifc after a two weeks' ill
ness. 

, Mrs. Charles H. Mott, of 21 Park 
street, Norwalk, went to New York yes
terday and attended the reception of 
the St. Mark's reunion in the evening. 

—Forequarter of lamb, 7c; 6 Water St 

Invitations have been sent out by 
Miss Julia Hill and Eben Hill, Jr., for 
a reception which they will give in Al-
tair Hall, Danbury. on the evening of 
April 3d.. 

Mrs. James McAllister, of Adams ave
nue, has returned home from New York. 

A horse belonging to Landlord O'Sul -
livan of the Dorlon Point house, ran 
away on Washington street last night, 
but was stopped on the Washington 
street bridge before any damage was 
done. 

One week from to day will be Good 
Friday. . 

Miss Angeline Scott, of the South 
Norwalk Library, is in Hartford to-day 
attending the annual meeting of the 
Connecticut Library Association in the 
Case Memorial library.' 

—Leg of lamb, 12ic: 6 Water St. 

The Norwalk young ladies at Vassar 
arrive home to-day for the Easter va
cation of ten days. 

The infant son of Harry S. Leobold 
is seriously ill. I 

John F. Bennett, who has been seri
ously ill, is now threatened with an at
tack of typhoid fever, which its is not 
thought that his weakened condition 
can withstand. 

The Electric Light Co. is having its 
office fixtures at Wilton avanue, moved 
to-day into the company's Wall street 
office. 

Howard J. Smythe's orchestra has 
secured an engagement at the Third 
Avenue Theatre in New York where it 
is now playing. C. A. Freeman is now 
the leader at Hoyt's Theatre. 

The Kennedy Players will present 
"The Two Thieves" at the matinee 
performance this afternoon. This 
evening the company will present "Ted
dy McGuire the Irish Duke." 

Miss Mollie Sheehan, of Norwalk, is 
entertaining friends from New Jersey. 

The Industrial League will tender a 
farewell banquet to-night to Rev. A. 
S. Kavanagh, in the parlors of the First 
Methodist Episcopal church. It is ex
pected that every member will be pres
ent. 

—Fresh shoulders, 8c; 6 Water St. 

George E. Simpson, of Ely avenue, is 
now nicely located in Dayton, Ohio, and 
expects to move his family from South 
'Norwalk to that place, April 5th. 

Among those registered at the Nor
walk hotel are William Knight of 
Waterbury. John P. Shea of New 
Haven, W. H. Woodward of Provi
dence, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Brarn-
well of Buckland, and A. C. Doane and 
George H. Richter of Boston. 

At the South Norwalk Congregation
al church, last night, a business meet
ing was held after the regular prayer 
meeting. It was voted to continue the 
meetings at 4:30 Sunday afternoon in
stead of at 7:30 on account of the good 
attendance at the afternoon meetings. 

HOW TO FIND OUT. 
Fill a bottle or common glass with 

your water and let it stand twenty-four 
hours: a sediment or settling indicates 
an unhealthy condition of the kidneys; 
if it stains your linen it is evidence of 
kidney trouble; too frequent desire to 
pass it or pain in the back is also con
vincing proof that the kidneys and 
bladder are out of order. 

WHAT TO DO. 
There is comfort in the knowledge so 

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy 
'fulfills every wish in curing rheuma
tism, pain in the back, kidneys, liver, 
bladder and every part of the urinary 
passages. It. corrects inability to hold, 
water and scalding pain .in passing it, 
or bad effects following use of liquor, 
wine or beer, and overcomes that un
pleasant. necessity of being compelled 
to go ofieu during the day, and get up 
many times during the night. The mild 
and the extraordinary effect of Swamp-
Root is soon realized. It stands the high
est for us wonderful cures of the most 
distressing cases. If you need a medi
cine you should have the best. At drug
gists fifty cents or one dollar. 

You may have a sample bottle and a 
book that tells more about it, both seat 
absolutely free by mail, ifyou send your 
address t o Dr. Kilmer & Co., Biogham-
ton, N. Y. When writing besUre and 
mention that you read this Jffeiiferous 
offer in The NORWALK GA&IRT'FE. 

Miss Sarah Lewis is attending an art 
reception in Bridgeport, this afternoon. 

Miss Dotha Stone Pinneo is in Hart
ford to-day. 

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Butterworth 
and son. are guests for a few days of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Betts of the Green. 

The funeral of James Thomas was 
held from his late home on Berkeley 
street, this afternoon, Rev. F. A. Sco-
lield officiating. 

—12 lbs. fresh pork. $100; 6 Water St. 

Mrs. John S. Seymour and Mrs. J. A. 
Slater will preside at the table at the 
Lenten tea this Saturday at the Central 
club, Mrs. Frederic S. Lyon Jr*, hav
ing charge of the literary and musical 
program. 

The Norwalk Epworth League will 
hold a social to-night at the home of L. 
J. Reynolds, 151 Main street. A fine 
musical and literary program has been 
prepared. -

The fuoeral of Mrs. Mary E. Chol-
well will be attended from her late 
home on High street, at 3:30 o'clock, 
Monday afternoon. Revs. Bellows and 
Selleck officiating. 

The National Association of Station
ary Engineers will meet in its hall in 
North Main street to-night. 

The United American Mechanics will 
meet in U. A. M. hall to-night. 

The male chorus of the Norwalk 
Methodist church will sing again Sun
day night. Part of the program of last 
Sunday night will be repeated. 

—Chickens and turkeys: 0 Water St. 

There was a large attendance at the 
Methodist prayer meeting last night, 
The topic was "Answered Prayer." 

The Norwalk Methodists will burn 
their church mortgages Easter Sunday. 

The Church Doings will not be pub
lished this week. 

A birthday party was given to Clay
ton Marshall at his home in Van Zantjt 
avenue, last night. v'• 

Olive Branch Lodge, K. P., met last 
evening and conferred the degree up
on Frank Littlefair, of East Norwalk. 

Sherman Council, Royal Arcanum, 
met in Odd Fellows hall, last night. 

Humboldt Lodge, Sons of Herman,n 
held a meeting in Germania hall, last 
evening. 

Mrs. Jerusha D. Tuthill, widow of 
Benjamin N. Tuthill, died suddenly, 
Thursday, at her home on Hickory 
Bluff, aged 74 years. 

There is a Classof People 
Who are injured by the use of coffee. 
Recently there has been placed in all 
the grocery stores a new preparation 
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, 
that takes the place of coffee. The 
most delicate stomach receive^it with
out distress, and but few can tell it 
from coffee. It does not cost over i as 
much. CKldren may drink it with 
great benefit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per 
ackage Trv it. Ask for GR-.A I NO. 

The Khalifa Hard Pressed. 
LONDON, March 23.—The Cairo cor

respondent of The Daily Mail tele
graphs the substance of an interview 
he has had with Sir,William Edmund 
Garstin, under secretary of. state for 
public works in Egypt, who has just 
returned from a Nile tour. Sir William 
Garstin says that, according to the lat
est reports, the khalifa, ' the dervish 
leader in the Sudan, is in great straits 
for food and ammunition. He has only 
6,000 fighting men and 1,000 rebels, while 
he is hampered by an enormous follow
ing of women and children. 

Sonth American Troubles. 
VALPARAISO, March 23.— General 

Cacores, former president of Peru, has 
arrived at Arica, Chile, and threatens to 
attempt to overthrow the Peruvian 
government at the first opportunity. 
Senor Alonzo, president of Bolivia, has 
dispatched''troops from Oruro, his base 
of operations, against the Federalists, 
or Insurgents, to suppress a revolt 
among the Indians, now extending from 
Cavanna to Desaguadero. 

No Right to Ugliness. 
The woman who is lovely in face, 

form and temper will always have 
friends, but one who would be attrac
tive must keep her health. If she is 
weak, sickly and all run down, she 
will be nervous and irritable. If. she 
has constipation or kidney trouble, her 
impure blood will cause .pimples, 
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched 
complexion. Electric Bitters is the 
best medicine in the world to regulate 
stomach, liver and kidneys and to 
purify the blood. It gives strong 
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvet 
skin, rich complexion. It. will make 
a good-looking, charmin woman of a 
run-down invalid. Only 50 cents at 
John A Riggs' drug store, 11 Main 
street. ^ 

—Advertise in THE GAZETTE. 

A SAD MEMENTO. 

/lie «! the Many Tonchlng Stories oi 
Soldier Life in the I<ate 

'' War. . 

Among the many touching stories 
arising from the late war, the following 
is told by the New York Commercial 
Advertiser: 

A man of the Thirty-third Michigan 
was loaded down with baggage, and 
over his shoulder lie carried two guns, 
tied together with twine. He was 
smoking a cigar, and kept up a con
stant stream of bantering remarks in a 
reckless way. 

"There's our train, boys," he said, aa 
.his compan}* crossed the plat form and 
clambered down the sandy slope toward 
.the. siding. "Don't, you see the sign.'? 
'Improved Stable Cars.' Well, thank 
goodness, we're going the other way 
this time." * 

When the men halted"beside the cars 
a bystander said affably to this man.: 
"You've 'got more than your share of 
baggage." , • 

"I don't know about that," answered 
the Michigan soldier, soberly. 

"Where did you get the-extra gun?" 
"It's a dead man's gun. It belonged* 

t>4| a man. who w«as killed down in Cuba." 
"And you are taking it home, are 

you ?" 
"Yes, I'm taking it to his folks." 
Tfte sitranger seemed inclined to get 

moreof the story, but-thtf soldierturned 
his head away, so that no one could see 
his face. 

"It belonged to my brother," he said. 

HINDOOS PAID SUN'S DEBTS. 

Tliink n.n Eclipse Indicates It Is B e 

hind In Its Accounts, So Cel
ebrate Rites to Assist It. 

When the recent eclipse of the sun 
occurred in India the priests in some 
of the village temples had a quiet tip 
to be ready for it, says the New York 
Journal. & 

"The sun god is in danger," said the 
crowds gathered near Patua to watch 
the eclipse. "We must, help him. He 
is in debt, and every one must give 
money to pay. his debt, or a huge mon
ster will swallow him!" 

Bathing in the holy Ganges and pray, 
ing there to the sun would help. The 
priests said the early morning would be 
most efficacious, and the people went in 
immense numbers. 

The eclipse began soon after noon, 
and was total about two o'clock. Dur
ing totality the crowd became excited. 
Men were trembling from head to foot 
with, excitement and fear. "Earn,, Rairij 
victory! Bam chunder, victory to 
Ham! O, Ram, victory!" was the cry 
all round. 

Then, at the instant light reappeared, 
there rose a triumphant shout from 
many thousands of voices of "victory.!" 
Rapidly "the multitudes melted awy. 

They say that the money that was 
given so liberally to the priests helped 
the sun, and thus shortened the eclipse. 

A CHRISTIAN AT WORK 

As an Example of Patience This 
Country Editor Was Fosr 

Time Winner. 

"We received a unique compliment 
yesterday," said the able editor of the 
Ruralville Bazoo, addressing the editor 
of the Pettyville Plain Dealer, also able, 
who had dropped in for a journalistic 
chat. "We were toiling at our multi
farious tasks with our usual avidity, 
when a lady entered and inquired of 
the office boy if she might see the 
•Christian at Work,' meaning, of course, 
the religious publication of that name," 
relates a writer in Puck. 

"'Yes. ma'am,' we heard the lad re
ply. There he is at. his desk over there* 
He has lost, seven subscribers this week, 
the press has broken down twice, a 
constant reader mauled him Wednes
day, his side in politics has lost out, 
the last load of wood he took on7 sub
scription was s.o crooked it couldn't lie 
still and thrashed most of the boards 
off from the end of the woodhouse, he 
has got the rheumatism to endure, and 
a wife, motber-in-Jaw, and six always-
hungry children to support, and yet 
he hasn't sworn to amount to any
thing since I joined the force.' By 
George! Pensmith, that boy will be
come a successful diplomat if he lives." 

'Yes," returned the visiting scribe; 
"or a great humorist." 

ORNAMENTAL PRESIDENT. 

France's Chief Magistrate Is Remu
lated in All of His Hofemenia 

by Etiquette* 

If unjler the French constitution 
there is no provision permitting the 
president of the .republic to be useful,, 
ample opportunity is afforded him to be 
ornamental. The treasury, places at 
the disposal of the president a yearly 
allowance o? $250,000, all told, and he 
live® in the palace of the Elysee. Be
sides, he is entitled to get his vegetables 
dnd flowers from thejjalace gardens of 
Versailles and Fontainebleau, and to 
ride and hunt in the royal forests. The 
details of the president's daily life are 
dictated by an official body known as le 
protocol. It is the gentlemen'of le 
protocol, presided over by a sort of offi
cial Ward McAllister, who say -when, 
the president shall wear a frock and 
when a dress coat, when lie shall don 
the grand cordon of the Legion of 
Honor, and when the simple rosette, 
when and where he .shall attend the 
theater, to whom he shall extend his 
hand and to whom he shall merely nod, 
and the number of kisses he shall be
stow upon visiting royalty. They se
lect, of course, his guests at-dinner, and 
the menu as well, and it is by a recent 
decree of theirs that in the presence of 
the president no one shall speak until 
.poken to. _______ :..fjgjj 

Few Suicides Among Miners. 
There are said to be fewer suicides 

among miners than among any Other 
olaaa ort warknuu*. 

WILLIAM R. MERRIAM, 

Ex-GoTernor of Minnesota In Ap
pointed Superintendent of the 

' Twelfth National Census. \. 

William Rush Merriam is the super
intendent of the twelfth census. His 
appointment was sent to the senate at 
the very last minute, just a* that body 
was going into executive session. The 
nomination was quickly confirmed., and 
with that action seventy, eighty or 
ninety millions of Americans (Mr. Mer
riam will decide the point) were turned 
over to the former governor of Min
nesota, who will place them tir.der'his 
microscope and t.ell the world what 
they look like in 1000. 

Ex-Gov. Merriam was born at. Wad-
ham Mills, Essex county, N; V., in 

WILLIAM RUST! MEHRIAM. 
<Just Appointed Superintendent of the 

Twelfth Census.) 

1S49. his father being Col. John L. 
Mer?iam. a prosperous merchant. Col. 
Merriam came to Minnesota in 1861 
and William, at the age of 15, was sent 
to an academy at Eacine, Wis. 

lie garduated there and took a col
lege course. He then became clerk in 
a St. Paul bank, and at the age of 24 
was cashier of the Merchants' national 
bank of St. Paul. He became its vice 
president in 18S0 and its president in 
1882, which position he held till two 
years ago. when he resigned. He early 
became active as a republican poli
tician. In 1882 he was elected to the 
legislature and reelected in 1S86 and 
was speaker. 

In 18S8 he was elected governor ana 
served two terms. In 1896 he was a 
delegate at large to the republican na
tional convention. 

Gov. Merriam was regarded as one 
of the" highest authorities in banking 
and finance in the country. In 1872 he 
married Miss Hancock, niece of Gen. 
W. S. Hancock. 

Mr..Merriam likes country life, and 
although a resident of St. Paul his 
faajms are among the best in Minne-
*>ojt{^. He has been vice president and 
president of the state agricultural as
sociation, and no other man is so pop
ular as is he among the farmers. He 
has also large manufacturing interests 
and his knowledge Of finance made him 
a .strong candidate for the secretary
ship of the treasury in 1897. 

ADDISON G. FOSTER. 
i ~ 

Neir Senator from the State of Wash-
Inarton Has ileen a Success

ful Business Man. 

The legislature of Washington has 
clected Addison G. Foster,""of Tacoma, 
to succeed John L. Wilson in the upper 
house of congress. 

Mr. Foster is a native of Massachu
setts,, having been born at Belchert own 
in that state in 1837. His parents re
moved to Oswego, 111., when he was a 
boy, and later in the middle nprthwest 
father and son cleared a farm in the 
forest. He earned a little money by 
teaching school in Missouri, and from 
1859 to 1875 conducted a grain and real 

ADDISON G. FOSTER. 
(New United States Senator from Wash

ington.) 

estate business, and filled the offices of 
county auditor and surveyor at Wa
basha. Mixin. In 1S75 investments in 
timber led him to choose St. Paul as a 
place oi residence; about 12 years later 
the extension of his interests in the 
same business drew him to Tacoma. 
He is vice president of the St. Paul & 
Tacoma Lumber company, and has 
been active in connection with the de
velopment of coal mines and building 
of railways. 

Many Tobiteeo CUewers. : 

Enough persons yet chew tobacco to 
warrant the making of over 185,000,000 
pounds of plug and 12,000,000 of fine 
cut, -while the snuff takers, who seem 
to be nearly obsolete, took nearly 14,-
000,000 pounds to tiUilate their nostrils. 
In 1897 there were 4,135,594,125 cigars 
made, and just a little less than 5,000,-
000.000 of cigarettes and little cigars, 
or in all 9,062,871,139. That rseans 120 
for each man, woman and child in the 
country; but this is nothing when w* 
know that there are. cigarette flonds 
who will consume 7,000 to 10,000 eacSi in 
a year, and a cigar smoker of ordinary 
habit will take anywhere from 1,000 to 
1.ftflO a Tear ' 

CANNON.! 

The directors of the new stock com
pany which is soon to build a hall iu 
this place, held their first meeting on 
Monday evening. All the stock has 
been sold and preparations are under 
way for the immediate building of the 
Hail, on a convenient site near the 
'depot. 

Frederick S. Sturges who has been 
acting as private secretary for a large 
firm in New York state, returned to his 
home in this place on Saturday to take 
a similar position with the Gilbert 
anu Bennett Co., Georgetown. ' 

Miss Mamie Miller is the happy 
owner of a new grand piano. 

A number from this place joined the 
Not field Grange last week. 

The Appetite of a Goat 
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics 

whose Stomach and Liver are out of 
order. All such should know that Dr 
King s New Life Pills, the wonderful 
stomach and Liver Remedy, gives a 
splendid appetite, sound digestion add 
a regular bodily habit that insures 
perfect heal to aud gfc-eat energy. Only 
25:;. at John A. Riggs' drug store, 11 
Main street. 

BELDEN HILL 
The George Brown homestead is be

ing thoi oughly renovated. 

Ihe steam satv mill has finished its 
mission wear Josiah Gilbert's residence 
and hue* been removed to the west woods 
to saw ties and get out the framework 
for S. W. Olmstead rs new resiaeL.ce. 

Selectman Raymoud and Samuel But
tery have Ijceu on jury duty at Bridge
port this week. 

A Sensible Man 
Would use Kemp's Balsam for . the 
lhi'^ut aud Liiujio. it is Hcuriij^' imire 
of Coughs, CulUo. Asthma, iarouebitis, 
Croup and all Throat and L.j.Dg 
Troubles,than any uiher medicine, 'i.lie 
proprietor has autnoi i/,eu any arutrgist 
to give you a sample Jioitie r t ee to 
couvince )uu of iti« merit of thio yruai 
remedy. Price 25c. and 50c. 

WILTON. 

Rev. W. E. Hooker is visiting- in 
Waterville, Conu. 

J. O. Hunt and family removed to 
Wallingfo.rd oo 'iue&day. 

Miss lea Coley of Weston, has beep 
visiting Miss Anna Hyatt. 

W. K. J. Hubbell has beeu quite 
ill the past week. 

Mrs. S-;P. Fitch has returned from 
a visit in New York. , 

Mrs. G. C. M. Gregory is recovering 
from a severe llluess. 

S. W. Olmtaead is preparing to muve 
into the Edward Olmstead cottage. 

C. W. Whitlock aud family visite l 
New York on Saturday, v. 

Frank Comstock is having the inter
ior of his residence newly papered and 
painted. Gantley and Olmstead have 
the contract. 

The annual Easter Flower sale for 
the benefit of the Wilton Library asso
ciation will be held at the Liorary 
Rooms on Wednesday afternoon. March. 
29. These sales are the most deligho 
ful social events of the season, and the 
exhibit of flowers promises to be un
usually fine this year. 

Mrs. A. W. Merwin and Miss Alice 
Merwiu have returned from a two 
weeks visit in Bi-o-jklyu. 

It is reported that S. W. Olmstead 
and Harry C. Olmstead will soon build 
residences in the Center. 

An Excellent Combination. 
The pleasant method and be.ne£cial 

effects of the well known remi dy, 
SYRUP OP FIGS, manufactured by the 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.; illustrate 
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa
tive principles of plants known to be 
medicinally laxative and presenting 
them in the form most refreshing to the 
taste and acceptable to the system. It 
is the one perfect strengthening laxa
tive,' cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable qurlity ::nd sub
stance, and its acting* cn the kidneys, 
Kver and bowefts. without weakening 
or irritating them, mal:e it the ideal 
laxative. 

In the process of mar-inaduring figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste.bat the medicinal qualit ies of the 
remtJy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a. method 
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP 
CO. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of the Company 
printed on the front of every package. 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
BAN FRANCISCO. CAT,. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. T. 
Wor sale by a)l Druggists.—Price £0c. per bottle 

SULTAN FEARED TIlE GUN. 

Tlie Turkish Monarch • Was GreMljJ 
Impressed with the 

Maxim Arm. ! 

Pocket PlekiDg In London. 
Pocket picking is an occupation that 

admits of a vast display of ingenuity. 
While disclaiming any particular merit 
for that country,, says a London paper, 
it is an indisputable fact that again 
England is in the van of all nations in 
that her pickpockets hold their own 
against all foreign competition. In 
London alone over 100.000 men, women 
and children gain their daily bread en
tirely by this unscrupulous mode of 

USED THEN | 
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Hiram Maxim, the inventor of the! 
Maxim gun, tells an amusing story. At 
an experience with the sultan of Tur-J 
key. The sultan had witnessed atesw 
of the wonderful shooting of the rapicw 
fire arm aud was duly impressed wjttn] 
seeing the small weapon deliver it£blf} 
of 600> shots a minute without beihg? 
touched by human hands save the firstl 
pull of the trigger. 

"Wonderful! wonderful!" he ex-j 
claimed in amazement. "I must hav» 
some of those arms." . 

Some time later Mr. Maxim received 
an order for an expens^e pattern of 
small field arm. He ma*two, beauti
ful^ chased in gold and of marvelou3 
workmanship. What the sultan could 
want of such expensive outside trap4 
pings he did not know, but they werbj 
duly sent to Turkey, where they nowj 
rest in the royal museunl. j ' ? 

"Ah! They shoot too well," the sul
tan is reported to have said when'Ssked: 

why they were not used in the field'. 
"They are better where they are.* 

It was afterward said that the sultan, 
having a superstitious regard for .their 
shooting power, thought they were bet
ter off where they could be seen in
stead- of being handled by his troops in 
times of peace. But now, having got
ten over somewhat his fear of their 
"heathenish devilishness," he is said to 
have arrived at that point where they 
may find their way extensively into the 
Turkjsh army when the next trouble 

Brandreth's Pills bad a Reputation before JOB were born. 
They have been in active demand in the markets of the world for nearly 

one hundred and thirty years, and have never been known to fail to do the 
work required of them in a safe and satisfactory manner. 

No medicine is made with such infinite caro as Brandreth's Pills. They 
are purely vegetable, and are kept for two years before being sold. The same 
dose always produces the same effect. Brandreth's Pills purify the blood, in
vigorate the digestion and cleanse the stomach and bowels. They stimulate the 
liver and carry off vitiated bile and other depraved secretions. They are a tonic 
medicine that regulate, purify and fortify the whole system. The first two 
or three doses (one or two taken every night) tell the story- The skin becomes 
clear, the eye bright, the mind active; digestion is restored, costiveness cured, 
the animal vigor recruited and all decay corrected. , • i( 

Brandreth's Pills are sold throughout the world, both sogar-coatedand plain. 
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DISHES 
WASHED 

Gold Dust does it. Morning, 
noon and night. Makes all 
dull tilings bright. Housework's 
ti delight with 

Washing 
Powder 

It crives to an humble home or a palace the cleansing touch that 
both afike require. It's woman's best friend and dirt's worst enemy. 
THE N. K. FAIBBANE COMPANY, Chicago. St. Louis. Now York. Boston. PMlada. 
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Address ^!l Orders to 

ADOPT RESOLUTIONS, 
Congregational Society Meet 

to Consider Dr., Noble's 
Resignation. 

A SMALL ATTENDANCE. 

The Matter of the Vesper Service Deferred to 

Another Meeting. 

Owing to the inclement weather pre

vailing Wednesday evening but a fair 
representation of the members of tha 

First Congregational church and soci

ety attended the meeting called to take 

action upon the letter of resignrtion of 

their pastor, Rev. T. K. Noble, D.D. 
Clerk A. B. Hill called the meeting 

to order and Edwin O. Keeler was ap

pointed moderator. 
Mr. Keeler said that it was proper 

that the meeting should be opened 

with prayer, which was offered by 

senior deacon J. E. "Wixon. Mr. Keeler 

then asked the clerk to read the call 

for the meeting and also Dr. Noble's 

letter of resignation. No remarks were 
made upon the same. A set of resolu 

tions were presented by Mr; Wixon 

and were as follows : * 
WHEREAS, For reasons stated in his 

letter of March 5th, which has been 
made a matter of record, Rev. Thomas 
K. Noble, D. D., has tendered his res
ignation as pastor of this church, to 
take effect the last of September next, 
therefore be it 

RESOLVED^ That we extend to him 
our heartfelt sympathy and love in this, 
his time of physical affliction and weak
ness, and assure him of our highest re
gard and our appreciation of his un
selfish and indefatigable labors for the 
up-building of every good word and 
work among us. 

RESOLVED, That we hereby accept 
the resignation of Rev. Thomas K. 
Noble, D. D., as offered, and extend to 
him and his esteemed and gifted wife 
our best wishes for their future happi
ness. 

RESOLVED, That we desire to have it 
go on record that, during the many and 
exceptionally pleasant years he has 
ministered to us in the Gospel, he has 
proved himself to be an ideal pastor, 
whose exalted character, scholarly at
tainments, strong faith, unfailing cour
tesy, gentleness of manner and Christ-
like aess of spirit has won for him the 
love of not only every member of this 
church and society, bat of the entire 
community, 

RESOLVED. That in token of out-
good will we hereby vote to give him 
aD additional vacation of two months 
to be taicen at his own convenience, 
any time within the next six months. 

The foregoing resolutions were unan 

imeusly adopted. 
A meeting of the society was held 

later, and it was voted to concur with 
the church in reference to the accept

ance of the above resolutions, also to 

tender to Dr. Noble the use of the par

sonage until such time as wanted for 

the occupancy of his successor. 

A communication from Dr. Noble 

was read by the clerk in reference to 

the matter of changing the time of the 

evening service to an afternoon Vesper 

service. Action, however, was deferred 

until a meeting for that especial pur

pose could be called in order to secure 

a hearing from a larger number of the 

church members. 
<» » »> — 

25th ANNIVERSARY. 

> t  

The Old Well Hook & Ladder Company En

tertained the Ladies. 
^ : 

The 22th anniversary of the Old Well 
Hook & Ladder company was celebrat
ed last night with a reception to the 
ladies, and fully 150 guests were present. 

A programme was arranged and 
carried out. consisting of a solo by 
Harry Pepper, phonograph selections 
by E. F. Smith, violin solo by Frank 
Sturtevant and banjo selections by Mr. 
Dunn. • -

After the programme closed refresh
ments were served, and the handsome 
rooms of the company inspected by 
the guests. 

The reception was one of the best 
held by the company, and was in charge 
of a committee composed of Leo Davis, 
Chairman, E. F. Smith. George H. 
Ferris, W. C. Foote, W. H.. White and 
the officers of the organization. 

Wedding Anniversary. ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wheeler celebrat

ed the 39tb anniversary of their mar
riage at their home in Keyser avenue, 
last night. Many friends were present 
and wished bhem happy returnes of the 
day. Refreshments were served and a 
s jcial time passed which will be long 
remembered by those present. ' > 

PRESIDENTS OUTING 
Visit to Jekyl Island Ended 

Without Incident. 

POLITICS WERE NOT DISCUSSED. 

Jlr, McKinley Sainted by Spanialt 
Sliips—A Trip to Tallahassee Con

templated—Will Return to 
Washington Nest Week. 

THOMASyiLLE, Ga., March 23.— 
President McKinley and Vjce President 
Hobart returned to the home of Senator 
Hanna last evening much refreshed and 
pleased with their trip to Jekyl island. 
The visit has been one of quiet enjoy
ment throughout. Politics cut not the 
slightest figure. The meeting of Speak
er Reed and the president was confined 
to two exchanges of common courtesies 
in the presence of a number of other 
persons. At Jekyl the president was 
made one of the large island family 
and permitted to exercise his own pleas
ure without any forced attention. 

Nearly four hours yesterday were 
spent in a pleasant water trip from 
Jekyl to Brunswick. Mr. N. K. Fair
banks, Mr. H. W. Cannon, Mrs. Nelson 
Page, ex-Secretary Bliss and ladies of 
their families accompanied Mr. McKin
ley to the latter place. At Brunswick 
all the shipping, including three Span
ish vessels, saluted the president's cut
ter, the Colfax. H. H. Raymond, south
ern manager of the Mallory line, had 
the big steamer Rio Grande ablaze with 
bunting and also presented to the presi
dent a good sized Spanish flag from the 
bark Tafalla, which had been waved in 
salute as the president's boat steamed 
down the harbor to Jekyl last Monday. 
It was accompanied by the following 
note: 

"This is the first Spanish flag which 
saluted President "William McKinley 
after the conclusion of peace between 
the United States and Spain and is now 
presented to the president at Bruns
wick, Ga., March 20, 1899, with the com
pliments of Rosendo Torras, late vice 
consul of Spain." 

This courtesy greatly pleased Mr. Mc
Kinley. 

A Political Crisis In Jamaica. 
KINGSTON, Jamaica, March 23.—A 

political crisis of gravity, said to be the 
most important since 1863, is now oc
cupying the attention of Jamaica. The 
governor, Sir Augustus Hemming, as 
forecasted in these dispatches on Feb. 
21, prorogued the legislature Tuesday 
and reconvened it for yesterday by or
der of the secretary of state for the 
colonies, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, for 
the purpose of reintroducing the ob
noxious tariff bill taxing industrial im
plements and literature which the coun
cil rejected on March 15, the governor 
at the same time bringing in four new 
official members to outvote the repre
sentatives. The Jamaica association has 
convened public meetings throughout 
the country, and it has cabled to Mr. 
Chamberlain explaining the gravity of 
the situation. 

A Rothschilds Bank In California. 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23.—With
in the next six months the Rothschilds 
of London will establish here "the lar
gest bank west of Chicago, with a cap
ital of $5,000,000. The primary object 
will be to handle the large affairs of 
the Rothschilds in this state, the Klon
dike, Hawaii and the Philippines. They 
own a dozen rich mines in California, 
they are heavily interested in the Klon
dike, they also control several of the 
biggest sugar plantations in Hawaii, 
among them the Hawaiian Commercial 
and Hutchinson plantation, and they 
are now negotiating for big sugar in
terests near Manila. 

Postofilce Rohtoeil. 
GENEVA, N. Y., March 23.—The post-

office at East Geneva was burglarized 
Tuesday night. A small amount in 
money and stamps was taken. The 
Lorder City Manufacturing company's 
safe, which was located in the same 
building, was blown open, but nothing 
of value was found there-

i: Renin's Kiislng Magic Oil,:: 
the most wonderful medicine to-day, 
positively curing CoidS, Soro 

'[Throat, Rheumatism 
and all pain. Wholly free from 
oily taste, pleasant to use either as an 
internal or external remedy. Get a 
trial bottle and satisfy yourself of the 
great curative powers of 

RENTE'S MACiC OIL ][ 

Vqr Sick Headache, Biliousness and 
that miserable feeling, use 

Dr. Herrick's Liver Pills 
1 the old reliable and sore cure. 

NURSE YOUR COUGH. 
Not as many people do, with the seeming 
object of developing it as they would a 
growing plant. It will, so nursed, de
velop into serious and often incurable 
troubles. If attended to properly and 
the patient is given -v '-v 'V.-' 

ANCIER'S 
ETROLEUM 

EMULSION Hypophosphites. 

the cough will soon become loose and 
finally vanish. Our Emulsion is far su
perior in every respect to cod liver oil. 
It is palatable, easy to digest, and relieves 
the coughing sufferer almost immedi
ately. It heals the ravages that have 
already been made and aids Naturte to 
create new and healthy tissue. ; n v 

Sold by alt druggists. 10c. ' . 
^ngier CiiemicalC©., Allitou District, Bolton. 
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CHOCOLATE COATED« 
I P/tCKED IN GEL ATI ME CASE WILL NOT BREAK 
| •' SURE CURE FOR 

rilYSPEPS!AlcMSIIPAI!0N,6R!P,BIL!OU5NE55r 
•"NERV0U5NE55. SICK HEADACHE,*" 
KIDNEY 4 LIVER TROUBLES, 50UR-
5T0MACH 6* GENERAL DEBILITY, 

1 PURELY VEGETABLE COMPOUND FROM FINEST DRU65, 
jsOc~APACKAGE DRUGGISTS." vou* 
j DRUGGIST DOES NOT SELL THEH.TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE 

Ul frUT SEND I0<*5FOR SAMPLE PACKAGE OF 12 TO 

fjj U S ARMY C NAVY TABLETS 17-E-lf 67NEWYC&K 0 

LOCAL DIRECTORY. 
NOU WALK POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Chief, Thomas Bradley; Captain, 
Wallace Dann. Headquarters, Water 
street. 

SOl.fTH NORWALK POLICE DE
PARTMENT. 

Chief. William Vollmer; Captain, 
George W. Gladstone. Headquarters, 
Haviland street. 

NORWALK FIRS DEPARTMENT. 
Chief Engineer, J. T. Prowitt; First 

Assistant Engineer, Fred. W. Smith; 
Second Assistant Engineer, T?bomas S. 
Murray; Fire Inspector, George H. Al
len. 

SOUTH NORWALK FIRE DEPART
MENT. 

Chief Engineer, &dward V. Baker; 
First Assistant, D.. W. Harford; Sec
ond Assistant, George W. Bogardus; 
Secretary Department, Andre" J. 
Grossman. 

PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 
City of Norwalk—Librarian, Miss 

Dotha Stone Pinneo, 20 Wall N. 
South Norwalk—L'brarian, Miss 

Angeline Scott, 103 Washington, S. N. 

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 
Allen, Lauren M., 15 Wash'n., S. N. 
Allen. Sarah E„ Mrs. 11 New, E. N. 
Baker, Frederick B., 12 F. P., E. N. 
Baldwin, Arthur H., 83 Wall, N. 
Bean, Wright B., 5 W.'ave., S. N. 
Benedict, George W., 25 W. ave., S. N 

• Bohannan, Chas. O., 64 S. M., S. N. 
Botesnnsiar John G., 64 S> M., S. N. 
Brcrn, F. r., 57 Riverside ave., E. >T. 
Burt 3, W O., Jr., Wash'n, S. N. 
Bnrosll, F" ancis I.. 76 S. Main, S. N. 
Clark, Arthur N., i7 S. Main, S. N. 
Ooburn, J. M., 55 S. Main, S. N. 
DeWolfe, D. C.f 64 S Main, S. N. 
.Uumortier, John, 9 Wash'n, S. N. 
Fairchild, J. 3., Winnipauk, 
Glines, W. C., 59 Wall, N. 
Gregory, James G., 5 W. ave., N. 
Higgins, Royal L., 55 W. r,ve., N. 
Hitchcock, Dexter, 16 W. ave., N. 
Hitchcock, Walter, 68 Wall, N. 
Huntington, S. H., 129 Main, N. 
Kennedy, John T., 18 S. Main, S. N. 
McGonegal, G. R., 59 West ave., N. 
Pardee, E. V. D., 35 N. Main, S. N. 
Peck. Eli J., 66 Gregory P. R., E. N. 
Phinney, L. N.„ 26 W. ave., N. 
Schavotr, Fredk., 9 Wash'n, S. N. 
Sherer, Henry C , 10 Wash'n, S. N-
Smith, Edwin E., "Kensett," N. 
Tito. V. G., 2 Bur bank, S. N. 
Tracey, William J., 23 W. ave., N. 

CHURCHES. 
First Baptist—Pastor, Rev. Frank E. 

Robbins, 71 East ave., N. 
First Baptist—Pastor, Rev. F. V. At-

kinoon, Main street, Rowaytoi». 
South Norwalk Baptist—Pastor, Pev. 

Richard O. Snerwodd, 7 West ave. S. N. 
First Congregational—Pastor, Rev. 

Thomas K. NeOle, corner Park and 
Lewis streets, N. 

Congregational—Pastor, Rev. Gerald 
H. Beard, West street, " inct'on North 
Main and West svonv 

Swedish Bethlehem Cong.—Pastor 
Aev. Otto Srrenson. "Riverside avenm-

German Evangelical St. Peter's— 
Pastor, Rev. Mr. Kohler, North Malt 
Ei N. r-
stireet, S. N.:. .. 

'St. Paul's Episcopal—Rector, Rev. s 
Bi Pond, East avenue and Church st 
•and Chapel of Our Holy Savior, Berk 
leiy street, N. ^ 

!Grace Protestant Episcopal—Rector 
Junction Belden avenue antf 

Cross street,.N. 
'Trinity Protestant Episcopal—Rect 

or, Rev. F. W. Norris, Fairfield avenut 
corner of West street., S. N. 

East Avenue Methodist Episcopal-
Pastor, Rev. Arthur J. Smith, Baa* 
avenue corner Henry street, E. N. 

Norwalk Metnodist Episcopal—Pan 
tor, Rev. F. A. Scofield, West avenue 
corner Mott avenue, N. 

First Methodist Episcopal—Pastor 
Rev. A S. Kavanagh, West ave., 8. N. 

West Norwalk Methodist Mission-
Pastor, Rev. Isaac B.. Brown, West N. 

Methodist Episcopal—Pastor, Rev 
Henry C. Whitney, Main corner M«»'' 
avenue, Rowayten. 

African Methodist Episcopal—Pastor 
Rev. I. S. Sands, 15 Knight street, N. 

St. Mary's It. C.—Pastor, Rev. Johr 
J. Furlong, West aw corner Chapel N 

St Joseph's R. C.—Pastor, Rev. J. .T 
Winters, Music Hall, S. N. 

Advent—Pastor, —— Van Zandt 
avenue, E. N. 

Christian TJftion Association—West 
Norwalk.1 

SOCIETIES, ASSOClAiiCNS, ETC. 

American Legion of Honor. 92 Wash
ington. a. N. 

A. O. H., Division No. 1, 18 W-
D. of E., Ladies' Auxiliary, A. 

18 Wall, N. 
A. O. K., of M. C., Pioneer Castle 

Gazette Building, N. 
A. O. K., of M. C., Palestine Castle. 

102 Washington, S. N. 
Arion Singing Society, Madison, S. N 
Catholic Club, West avenue, K 
C. B. L.. Bishop McMahon Council 

18 Wall, N. 
D. A. R., Norwalk Chapter, Ceiitra; 

Club, N. 
D. of H., Louis Lodge, 102 Washing

ton's N. 
Germania Saengerbund, 162 Wash

ington, S. N. 
Hat Trimmers' Association, G. A. 

R. Rooms, Washington, S. N. 
Improved Order Heptasophs, 103 

Washington, S. N. 
I. O. R. M., Uncas Tribe, 118 Wash

ington, S. N. 
Independent O. R. M. Schiller Stamnj 

102 Washington, S. N. 
K. of C., Catholic Union Council, tt 

Wall, N. ..... 
K. of H., 118 Washington, S. N. : 

K. of P., Olive Branch Lodge, 81 
Washington, S. N. 

K. of G. E., Union Castle, 83 Wash
ington, S. N. 

Knob Outing Club, Club House near 
Wilson Point 

Naromake Gun Clab, 9 Main, N. 
N. A. S. E., 8 North Main, S. N. 
N. P. U., Security Council, Gazet--

Building, N. 
N. E. O. P., P. C. Lounsbury Lodge. 

83 Washington, S. N. 
Norwalk Barbers' Union, 6t> Wash 

ington, S. N., 13 Main, N. 
Norwalk Club, 63 & 65 Wall N 
N. H. F. A., of the U. H. of n! A.', 10S 

Washington, S. N. 
Norwali Medical Assoc., 63 & 64 

Wall, N. 
Norwalk Yacht Club, Hickorv Blufl 

S. N. 
O. B. A. Lodge, 100 Washiugtoa S. 
O. D. H. S., Humboldt Lodge, 10J 

Washington, S. N 
Painters' and Decorators' Union. 4ft 

Wall, N. .! 
Pequonnock Club, 13 Main, N. 
Pine Ledge Outing Club, Roton Poim 

N. 
Robert Emmet Club, 20 Wail, N. 
S. A. R., Norwaik Branch, No. 5. 
Sons of St. George, Welcome 

Stranger Lodge, 13 Main sti^et, N. 
Twin City Wheelman, 83 Washing 

ton, S. N. 
O. U. A. M., Defender Council, N. 
U. B. of C. & J., of America, Nor

walk Local, Gazette Bldg., N. f 
U. O. G. C., Sherman Commander; 

Gazette Building, N. 
Central Club, 57 West avenue. N. 
Woman's Exchange, 57 Weet ave ., 

MASONIC. 
St John's Lodge, Masonic Bldg., is > 
Old Well Lodge,, 29 S. Main, S. N. r 
Washington Chapter, R. A. M., M* 

sonic Bldg., N. 
Butler Chapter, 2G S. Main, S. N. 
Clinton Commandery, K. T., Ma

sonic Bldg, N. 

ODjDPBLLOWS. 
Our Brothers Lodge, 16 Wall, N. 
Butler Lodge, 130 Washington, S. N 
Kabaosa Encampment, 16 Wall, N. 
Colfax Encampment, S. N. V' 
Eureka Rebakah Lodge, 130 Wash 

ington, S. N. 
Norwalk Lodge, G. W. O. of O. F, 

83 Washington, S. N. 

v FORESTERS OF AMERICA. 
Court Mahackemo, 83 Wash'n, S. N 
Court Narruk, Gazette B I'd, N. 
Star of Columbia Circle, 83 Washing 

ton, £L N. 

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES. s 

I O. Q. T., Washington Bodge 
Cranbury. ,r-

Concord Division, Gazette BTd., N 
Minnehaha Division, 83 Wash'n, S. h 
W. C. T. U., Oity Mission Room, jy? 
Y. W. C. T. U.. City Mission R< or-

S. N. 

n ' X.S's.iifi 
Buckingham Poet, Wall, N. 
Buckingham, W. It <V> K. ft. Ei 

N., 
Doug^aai Fowiar Post, 1U.; Washinf 

vr. a, a, *i 
WashfnltMii BLr Mf. 

O. S. Ferrj Oomasnd, 106 Wisbl** 
tML 8. N' . y.. 
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SODTHERN LHCH1K 
Negroes Killed In Arkansas 

and^ Mississippi. 

MURDER PROVOKED WHITE PEOPLE. 

(Vegrroes Flee From tlie Country—The 
Trouble Grew Out of a Race 

Riot—Three Negroes Shot 
In Mississippi. 

LITTLE ROCK, March 24.—A dis
patch received in this city from Texar-
kana says: 

"Seven negroes have been lynched by 
citizens of Little River county. The 
victims are Edward Goodwin, Ben 
Jones, Adam King-, Moses Jones, Joe 
Jones and two others whose names can
not be learned. The three Joneses were 
brothers and friends of "General" Duck.-
ett, the negro lynched on lasts Wednes
day for the murder of James Stockton, 
a wealthy planter of Little River coun
ty. Since the lynching of Duckett the 
blacks had planned a race war. A ne
gro let the secret out, which greatly en
raged the whites, who were not satis
fied with lynching the leader. Another 
negro named Joe King remarked that 
Stockton should have been murdered 
sooner. He was taken to the woods and 
whipped, as was also John Johnson. 
Other negroes made threats, but noth
ing occurred until Wednesday, when the 
dead bodies were found hanging to trees 
just across Re.d river from the Stockton 
farm, in Bowie county, Tex. 

"The place where the lynching occur
red is many miles from any town. "The 
negroes are fleeing from the district. 
Yesterday three wagons full arrived at 
Texarkana, having crossed the Red riv
er at Index at midnight. They were 
greatly frightened." 

Three Xegroes Lynched. 
JACKSON, Miss., March 24.—Three 

negroes were lynched by a mob near 
Silver City, in Yazoo county, last Sat
urday morning. After being shot to 
death the bodies of the victims were 
weighted with bundles of cotton ties 
and thrown into the Yazoo river. The 
negroes were Miner Wilson, C. C. Reed 
and Willis Boyd. They were the ring
leaders of the negroes in a race en
counter on the Midnight plantation 
early last week. 

The race difficulty referred to took 
place in a settlement in Sharkey coun
ty. The first indication that the whites 
of that neighborhood had of trouble was 
when several planters and citizens were 
shot at by negroes. The three men who 
were lynched had been previously iden
tified as those who shot at two white 
citizens from a cabin by the'roadside. 
It was also reported that some negroes 
had besieged the overseer of a planta
tion in the neighborhood. In addition to 
this there were all sorts of rumors 
afloat. 

A crowd of 200 whites assembled from 
Sharkey and Yazoo counties in order to 
catch the ambushers and their accom
plices. Two of the ringleaders escaped,, 
but a large number of suspects were ar
rested, of whom all were finally releas
ed, except the three negroes just lynch
ed. They were not lynched after their 
capture, but were turned over to Sher
iff Johnson of Yazoo county, who noti
fied the sheriff of Sharkey oounty that 
he held them at his order. 

It is not known whether the mob was 
composed of Yazoo county men or 
whether It was a select crowd which 
came over from Sharkey county. Silver 
City is not far from the scene of the 
first trouble which resulted in the 
lynching. 

Philadelphia Water Legislation. 
PHILADELPHIA, March 24.—The or

dinance appropriating $3,200,000 for the 
improvement and extension of the wa
ter supply of the city' failed of final 
passage in select council yesterday by 
three votes short of a necessary two-
thirds vote. The ordinance originated 
in the common council and recently 
passed that body after a long fight. It 
has had an even more stormy career in 
the upper chamber. The general opin
ion is that there will be no further wa
ter legislation on large lines until after 
Mayor Elect Ashbridge takes his seat 
on April 3. 

OLD CONTROVERSY SETTLED-

The Secretary of War the Supreme 
Head of Army Management. 

WASHINGTON, March 24—The fol
lowing order addressed to General Miles 
has been issued at the war department 
with' date of M^irch 22: 

"Hereafter no chief or acting chief cf 
staff corps shall be detailed or ordered 
to any duty by any authority without 
the approval of the secretary of war." 

This order, is signed by R. A. Alger, 
secretary of war. 

This order of Secretary Alger ha3 
been issued to set at rest all question 
as to who is the supreme authority in 
the war department. It is an old con
troversy, dating back to the time when 
Jefferson Davis was secretary of war 
lind General Scott commanding general 
Df the army. * The last time the matter 
was brought prominently to the atten
tion of the country was during the ad
ministration of General Arthur, when 
Secretary Lincoln wrote a very caustic 
letter to Lieutenant General Sheridan 
stating that the staff corps of the war 
department, with the exception of the 
adjutant generals and the inspector 
generals' corps were under the direct 
control and subject only to orders by 
the secretary of war. The order of Sec
retary Alger will hereafter include the 
chiefs of those corps under the sole con
trol of the secretary, {Jeneral Miles has 
held to the. construction based upon the 
letter of Secretary Lincoln. 

The cause for the issuance cf the or
der was a recent order of General Miles 
to Lieutenant Colonel Garlington, act
ing chief of the inspector generals' corps 
during the absence of General Breckin
ridge, directing Garlington to visit cer
tain points in the west on an inspection 
tour. The order of the secretary does 
not refer to Genral Breckinridge's pres
ent duty in Cuba, as he is acting under 
orders issued by Secretary Alger. 

Soldiers Entitled to Extra Pay. 
WASHINGTON. March 24. — The 

comptroller of the treasury recently 
made a decision holding that under cer
tain circumstances volunteers and oth
ers enlisted in the regular service for 
the period of the war with Spain were 
entitled to one or two months' extra 
pay, depending upon the nature of their 
service. For the information of claim
ants the comptroller has authorized -the 
statement that he has simply express
ed his official opinion on the sub
ject and that applicants should present 
their cases to the auditors for the war 
or navy department, according to which 
branch of the service they enlisted in. 

THAT ILOILO FIGHT. 
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Americans Repulse Attack oJ 
Rebel Riflemen. 

REPORTED TORTURE OF PRISONERS 

One American Killed and Fifteen 
Wounded In Miller's Command. 

General Otis Sends List of 
Recent Casualties. 

MANILA, March 24.—Details of the 
tghting at Iloilo on March 16 show that 
100 rebel riflemen from Pania were met 
by seven companies of the Eighteenth 
regiment of United States infantry and 
a. battalion of the Tennessee volunteers. 
As supports these troops had three two 
inch Hotchkiss guns, under General Mil
ler, north of Jaro, across the river. 

The Americans were met with a heavy 
fire. One man was killed and 15 were 
wounded of the Eighteenth regiment, 
and there were several cases of sun
stroke. 

General Miller estimates that 50 rebels 
were killed and that 100 were wounded. 

Eonmania Due Next Tuesday. 
WASHINGTON, March 24.—The Rou-

mania has sailed from Santiago with j 
the remains of 554 soldiers who were 
killed or died in Cuba and 120 from Por
to Rico. The Roumania will arrive in 
New York on Tuesday, where arrange
ments will be made to send the remains 
of the soldiers to their former homes, 
where requested. Where no requests 
are made or the remains ar£ unknown, 
they will be sent to the Arlington Na
tional cemetery. A salute will« be fired 
from Governors island when the Rou
mania arrives. 

Professor h.och Will Study Malaria. 
BERLIN, March 24.—ProfessorRobert 

Koch, the celebrated bacteriologist who 
in 1SS3 at the head of the German chol
era commission visited Egypt and India 
and then discovered the so called "com
ma" cholera bacillus, will start with an 
expedition next month for the tropics to 
continue his investigation as to the na
ture and origin of malaria. The reichs-
tag has made a grant of 60,000 marks in 
aid of the undertaking. 

Cattle Plague In Pennsylvania. 
TO WAND A, Pa., March 24.—Dr. R. G, 

Rice, the representative in Bradford 
county of the state live stock sanitary 

. board, has completed an examinatlcfh in 
; the case of five cows belonging to a 
! farmer at Monroe, and he pronounces 
' the disease to be the much dreaded 
' anthrax. Five animals died since 
; March 13, each living but a short time 
after becoming sick. 

Wire and Nail Company Bought. 
NEWBURG, Y„ March 24.—The 

pla-nt of the Newburg Wire and Nail 
company har been soldfcunder judgment 
of foreclose*I' here and was bought for 
$75,000 for F ?derick P. Voorhees of New 
York city. It is reported that the pur
chase wa" made in the interest of the 
America:' F'.eel and Wire company, 
which r 'il cperate the plant. 

Archbishop Hennessy 111. 
DUBUQUE, la., March 24.—Archbish

op Hennessy is seriously ill at the archi-
episcopal residence here. He was sud
denly stricken after dinner Wednesday, 
but his condition was not considered se
rious until yesterday. His speech is af
fected, leading to the assumption that 
he is suffering from paralysis. 

Otisi Reports Casualties. 
WASHINGTON, March 24.—General 

Otis reports to the war department the 
following casualties: 

March lfi, near San Pedro Macati— 
Wounded, First Idaho, Company H, C. 
A. Benedict, forearm. 

March 21, near Mariquina—Wounded. 
First Colorado, Company E, Artificer 
Archie A. Aldrich, armpit, moderate. 

March 16, at Jaro, Panay—Killed, 
Eighteenth infantry, Company B, Pri
vate Louis Biehl. Wounded—Eighteenth 
infantry, Company B, Joseph Daly, 
thigh; Theodore Burr, chest; Preston 
Savage, forearm; William Bruschke, 
chest; Company L, Tax Horme, fore
arm; Company C, Joseph R. McCreary, 
hand; William Lohman, thigh; John 
E. Rodgers, thigh; William Bixman, 
leg; Company H, Riley G. Callaghan, 
scalp; William Markwood, leg; Com
pany E, William Buster, leg; Company 
I, Corporal Charles E. Bates, foot; First 
California, Company L, Private T. A. 
Marlow, shoulder. 

Filipinos Torture Prisoners. 
SAN FRANCISCO, March 24.—A let

ter from Captain McQuestin, surgeon 
of the Twentieth regulars, now at Ma
nila, tells of the release of A. B. Peters, 
a photographer, who was captured and 
tortured by the Filipinos. 

Peters was taken prisoner while tak
ing pictures outside the lines. He was 
thrust into a filthy jail, where he was 
visited by a native captain, who tested 
his sword on his body and threatened 
to kill him. The rebel chief then called 
in a number of naked savages, all arm
ed, who executed a war dance and 
made passes at Peters, one of which 
wounded him in the arm. The next 
morning he was taken toMaJolos, where 
he found eight Americans, two English
men and a Spaniard. From here he 
finally secured his release through the 
intervention of American officials. 

Elevator Victim Gets Damages. 
SYRACUSE, N. Y., March 24—A jury 

tion brought by William J. Kennedy for 
injuries sustained by an elevator falling 
last May in the University block, of 
which the firm were contractors. 

A P'oliool Furniture Combine. 
WAFASH, Ind., March 24.—The or-

gani"r iicn of the American School Fur-
niti: — company, capital stock $1,500,000, 
ha? be'-.n completed, and it has absorbed 
ove" 12 large manufacturing plants 
scattered throughout the Union. The 
S':htme originated with James Lynn, 
manager of the Wabash factory, and 
lias been a year maturing. 

Baking Powder Trust Formed. 
CHICAGO, March 24.—A local finan

cial bureau says that the Baking Pow
der trust has been completed and that 
the $20,000,000 capital stock was sub
scribed twice over. 

Governor Pingree Not Invited. 
LANSING, Mich., March 24.—Govern

or Pingree states that, contrary to re
ports from New York, he is not going 
to attend the silver Democratic ban
quet to be held there on April 19. He 
says he has not as yet received an in
vitation and adds, "I never looked for 
an invitation from those fellows ei
ther." 

Settlement of Anglo-French Dispute. 
LONDON, March 24.—The Standard 

this morning makes the following an
nouncement: "We understand that the 
negotiations between Great Britain and 
France regarding Newfoundland prom
ise a satisfactory settlement, France 
being willing to surrender her shore 
rights there if adequately compen
sated." 

Major Symomls Will Serve.-
BUFFALO, March 24.—The war de

partment has given permission to Major 
Thomas W. Symonds to serve on the 
canal commission recently announced 
by Governor Roosevelt. Major Symonds 
has formally notified the governor of 
his acceptance. He will attend today's 
meeting in New York. * • 

Noted Artist Dying. ; r 

BERLIN, March 24.—Michael Mun-
kacsy, the famous Hungarian painter, 
who has been secluded in a hospital for 
the insane at Bonn for more than two 
years, is 

j  Weather Probabilities. 
| Fair; brisk northerly winds. 

1 New Yorlc Markets. 
1 FLOUR—State and western ruled in
active and lower to sell; winter patents, 
$3.60@3.85; winter straights, $3.50@3.60; 
Minnesota patents, $3.80@4.05; winter 
extras, $2.45@2.85. 

i WHEAT—No. 2 red declined sharply 
under liquidation, disappointing cables 

I and foreign selling; March, 80%@Sl%c.; 
May, 73 9-16@74 ll-16c. 

RYE—Easy; state, 58@58%c.; No. 2 
western, 63%@64c., f. o. b., afloat. 

! CORN—No. 2 was quiet and weaker 
cn cables and break in wheat; May, 46 
@40%c.; July, 40%c. 

i OATS—Dull; track, white, state, 35@ 
38%c.; track, white, western, 35@38%c. 

i PORK—Steady; mess, $9@9.50; fam
ily, $10.25@10.75. 

LARD—Steady; prime western steam, 
$5.50, nominal. 

I BUTTER—Firm; state dairy, 14@21c.; 
state creamery, 17@22c. 

CHEESE—Steadier; large, white, 12c.; 
small, white, 12%c. 

EGGS—Steady; state and Pennsylva. 
nia, 14c.; western,. 14c. 

SUGAR—Raw steady; fair refining, 
3%c.; centrifugal, 96 test, 4%c.; refined 
steady; crushed, 5%c.; powdered, 5%c. 

TURPENTINE—Quiet at 47@47%c. 
MOLASSES—Firm; New Orleans, 32 

, @37c. 
RICE—Firm; domestic, 4%@7c.; Ja

pan, 5@5%c. 
TALLOW—Steady; city,4%@5c.; coun

try, 4%@4%C-
HAY—Dull; shipping, 35@45c.; good to 

choice, 55@65c. 

City Lots on a Historical Spot. 
QUEBEC, March 23,—The Plains of 

Abraham/ sacred to the history of Can
ada, have been surveyed for building 
lots. Nine streets have been mapped 
out. Until Tuesday Canada has paid a 
nominal rental of $100 a 3rear to pre
serve the mcmentdfts battlefield. "With
in two years, failing a new arrange
ment, the historical plains will begin to 
be converted into a closely settled sub
urb of O'je'oec. Every historical asso
ciation in Canada has declared against 
the desecration. 

School Euildings For Rochester. 
ALBANY, March 23.—Senator Arm

strong has introduced a bill authorizing 
and compelling the common council of 
the city of Rochester to raise by taxa
tion the sum of $100,000 for the purpose 
of erecting new school buildings and 
compelling the construction of such 
buildings, to be commenced on or before 
July 1, 1899. 

Beef Court Leaves Chicago. 
CHICAGO, March 23.—The members 

of the government court of inquiry fin
ished their labors in Chicago and left 
for New York last evening. The testi
mony of Governor Theodore Roosevelt 
will be received there, after which the 
court will proceed to Governors island. 

No Peaches From Georgia. 
MACON, Ga., March 23.—At a meet

ing of the Georgia Fruit Growers' asso
ciation it was decided that there would 
be no peaches for shipment from this 
state this year. The reason given is 
that the trees were injured by the re
cent freeze. 

Boy Accidentally Burned to Death. 
NYACK, N. Y., March 23.—Irving T. 

Bohr, son of Charles Bohr of Spring 
Valley, while playing around a bonfire 
with three brothers, accidentally fell in 
and was burned to death. 
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IVORINE 
WASHING POWDER 

Is a magic cleanser, and the up-to-date 
Laundress says : "I can't do my washing 
without it." A tablespoonful cf Ivorine 
to a pail of water malics clothcs as clcan as 
the driven snow. u v 

A Cake ol Toilet Soap in Every Package 

supplies soap for Toilet,. Bath, and Nursery, 
making Ivorine the only kind that furnishes the . _ 
entire family with all the soap required. You only pay for 
the Ivorine; we give you the Toilet Soap. - . , " 

The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbury, Conn., Makers of Williasss' Famous Shaving Soaps. > 
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WE BECOME SOLE SURETY ON ALL BONDS 

Filipinos' Mail Captured. 
WASHINGTON, March 24.—The cap

ture of Caloocan, in the Philippine is
land of Luzon, by the United States 
forces recently resulted in the confis
cation of considerable mail addressed 
to the insurgent government. It in
cludes a number of letters of Aguinaldo 
and other leaders and brings out some 
interesting facts about Filipino official 
methods. Postal Agent Vaille, at Ma
nila, has forwarded some of this mail 
to Acting Postmaster General Heath. 

One letter is addressed to Aguinaldo's 
so called secretary of the treasury and 
is in reply to a request for money. The 
writer is apparently the fiscal officer at 
Lucena, Luzon, to whom the insurgents 
had intrusted the duty of "squeezing" 
the merchants, and he had apparently 
confiscated for the insurgent cause a 
lot of cocoa fiber belonging to a large 
tobacco company. When asked to turn 
over the proceeds, the agent remarks 
that only $3,500 had come into his hands 
and that amount he had paid to the 
troops, who were clamorous for more. 
The letter is written in very fair Span
ish. Apparently Aguinaldo's treasury 
officials are running short of paper, for 
the outer covering of the letter is made 
of a sheet of paper, written all over, 
torn out of a record book, and it was 
tied around with a fragment of manila 

] bagging. 

I American Tourists In Santiago. 
| SANTIAGO, Cuba, March 24. — The 

has rend e red a verdict for $2,100 against j party of tourists on board the Paris 
Friedrichs Bros, of Rochester in an ac- ! made the most of yesterday, Visiting 

every accessible spot, crowding the bat
tlefields, buying relics and even paying 
fabulous prices for machetes that have 
been shipped from the United States 
since the war. Thus far no one has 
been able to get hold of a Mauser, as 
there are practically none left in San
tiago. Various excursions have been 
taken during the day—one to San Luis, 
another to Morro Castle and a third to 
view the wrecks of the destroyed cruis
ers of Admiral Cervera's squadron, the 
Vizcaya and the Almirante Oquendo. 

Miles Near His Birthplace. 
FITCHBURG, Mass., March 24. — 

When Major General Miles became the 
guest of the city of Fitchburg yester
day, to be entertained by its people and 
accorded many delightful courtesies, he 
had almost reached in the course of his 
New England visit his birthplace and 
boyhood home in Westminster. While 
he was not in the hands of his fellow 
townspeople, he was at least welcomed.-
dined and acclaimed by the kindliest of 
neighbors, for Westminster is only a 
few miles distant. 

Pope's Physician 111. 
LONDON,March 24.—According to the 

Rome correspondent of The Daily 
Chronicle, Dr. Lapponi, the pope's phy
sician, has been ill for two days. He is 
suffering from an attack of bronchitis 
and will not resume his attendance up
on the pope until he has fully recov
ered. 

Cold Weather Abroad. 
LONDON, March 24.—Exceptionally 

cold weather continues throughout 
England, varying from 10 to 20 degrees 
of frost. There l^ve been heavy falls 
of snow in the nortn, and several deaths 
from exposure are reported. Similar 
weather prevails on the continent. 

Dead at One Hundred and Three. 
MILFORD CENTER, O., March 24.— 

"Aunt" Katie Snodgrass died yesterday 
of the grip, aged 103 years. She was the 
oldest woman in the Woman's Relief 
corps. 

D. and H. Canal to Be Abandoned. 
ALBANY, March 23.—The senate com

mittee on railroads has decided to re
port favorably the bill authorizing the 
Delaware and Hudson Canal company 
to abandon its canal. 

WORTH KNOWING* 
Thousands have found a friend in 

Bacon's Celery King. If you have 
never used this great specific for the 
prevailing1 maladies, Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Rhumatism, Costi^ness, 
Nervous.Exhaustion, Nervous Prostra
tion, Sleeplessness and all diseases aris
ing from derangement of the stomach, 
liver and kidneys, we shall be pleased 
to give you a package of this nerve ton
ic free of charge. Large packages 50c. 
and 25c. Edward P. Weed, Norwalk; 
Mrs. Scott Williamson. Darien. 

' When you awake 
more tired than when you went to bed. 
with an unpleasant taste in the mouth j 
your tongue coated and dry, and having 
no appetite for breakfast, you are suf
fering from Dyspepsia. 

Numbers of people are suffering ser
iously from this complaint and its result, 
when one package of U. S. ARMY & 
NAVY TABLETS will bring about a 
prompt cure. A few doses will do more 
for a Weak or Sour Stomach than a pro
longed course of any other medicine. 
Nothing can be used with so much oer-
tainty in obstinate cases of Constipation. 

These tablets are the outcome of years 
of study, and are compounded of the 
finest drugs only, purely vegetable,they 
do not gripe, produce no reaction. Take 
no substitute. 10 CENTS PER PACK
AGE. 

If you cannot get them at your drug 
store, send 10 cts. for a package of 12 
to the U. S. ARMY & NAVY' TAB-
LET CO., 17 EAST 14TH ST.,NEW YORK. 

Crate for Shlpplajr boara. 
It will be profitable to any breeder to 

always ship his pigs in a neat, light 
crate, in which the animal can be com
fortably crated. Some breeders are 
very negligent on this line; they use old 
fence boards, which makes heavy and! 
clumsy crates. Sometimes the animal 
is not able to be comfortable because of 
its either being too short or too nar
row. It is not business to use anything 
but good, neat, clean-looking crates, 
suitable for size of pig shipped in it. 
It is an advertisement for the breeder. 
It has an air of business that impresses 
the buyer favorabIy. 

THE GRIP. 

Attacks Young and Old Aliks. 

Take Vir.ol to Lessen the Danger of An 
Attack and Prevent Future Trouble. 

Vinol should ba taken when grip becomes 

apparent. 
With grip many die from weakness or 

general collapse during an attack, or on ac
count of the horribly depleted condition in 
which it leaves the system from other diseases 

following it. 
Kec your strength np during an attack 

of the grip and you will be out in a very few 
days, without fear of future troubie. 

Vinol is the greatest known weight-in-
creaser, strength-maintainor, nerve-invigo-
rator ever given to man. We guarantee its 
action and will refund the price of tlie remedy 
wherever it is act found satisfactory. 

PLAISTED'S drug- store, 43 Washing
ton St., So. Norwalk 

N1 
EW YOKK,SEW BAVKISi & TTAKTFO«J' 
BAlLltOA 13. -N T «• YORK UIVIHIOII 

DECEMBER 4, 1898. 
1 rains leave South Norioalk as follows. 
FOR NEW YORK — Accommodation 

brains at 9.36,11:40 a. m., 1.11, 3.04, 4.07, 
5.33,6.41.8.11,10.20 p. m. Express trains 
it 4.55, 5.45, 6.15, (local). 6.55, (local). 
7.13, (local), 1.54, (local). 8.16. 9.03 (local) 
a.58, 10.35, 11.35. (local) a. m. 12.47 
2.25, 5.10 5.55, 7.55 p. m. For Washing 
ion via Harlem River 12.53 a. m (jlailv^ 

SUNDAYS—Accommodation 9.05 a. m. 
5.35, (local), 7.20, (local)10.10 p. m. E> 
press 4.55, 5.45 a. m. 

FOR NEW HAVEN AND THE EAST— 
Accommodation trains at 6.28, i.42, 
8.46 and 11.42 a. m., 1.12, 2.42, (toBp'O 
4.18, 5.27, 6.27, 7.2S (co B'p t), 9 If 
and 11.15 p. m. Express trains at 1.11 
1.20 9.11, 10.05, 11.08 a. m., 12.02, 3.0f 
5.04 (Naugatuck Express) 7.05, 9:05 
p. m . 

SUNDAYS—Accommodation 7.42, 9.12 
a. m. and 7.15 p. m. Express 1U and 
1.20 a. m. 
C. T. HEMPSTEAD, Gen. Pass. Agent. 

If You Want a Bond 
As Executor, Trustee, Administrator, Guardian^ Re 
ceiver, Assignee or in Replevin, Attachment Cases, 
etc., As a Letter Carrier, As a Contractor, As a 
United States Official, As State, County, Town or 
City Official, As an Officer of a Fraternal Society 
As an employee of a Bank,Corporation or Mercantile 
establishment, -:- v : 

OF MARYLAND, WILL FURNISH It 
r Don't Giye or Accep t Personal Surety. 

WILLIAM E": BYINGT0N, Agent, 
Gazette Building, • - Norwalk, Conn 

GET YOUR 

JOB 
AT THE 

GAZETTE OFFICE. 
GOOD WORE, PRICES HIGH m 

J 

3M 

THE 

The sudden Epidemic of Grip has startled the coun 
try. The doctors confess they Lave no sure Cure 
for it, and this is seen to be f 1 ue in the sudden death 
of Garcia and Ex-Senator Brice and the alarming in
crease in the dea-h rate. 

Brazilian Balm. 
No fatal disease of Grip was ever known where 

BRAZILIAN BALM was promptly used. 
It kills the germs, arrests the progress of the disease at 

once, and takes all the evil effects out of the system. 

Old Coughs, Asthma 
1 

Catarrh, Pleuiisv, Bronchitj 
IT IS A PERFECT REMEDY 

' ' ' 

For Sale Wis 

EDWARD P. WEED, Wall Street. 
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PRESIDESTRESTINC. 
Open Air Regime Improves 

McKinley's Health. 

DEFEAT FOB BIENNIAL SESSIONS | M'KINLEY PRAISES SAMPSON. 

HOBART TO BE HIS RUNNING MATE, 

A Tallylio Ride Enjoyed—Some Jekyl 

Island Rumors Laid at Rest. 

A Visit to Florida's 

Capital Today. 

7THOMASVILLE, Ga., March 24 — 
•President McKinley spent pretty much 
the whole of yesterday in the open air, j 
Us did Vice President Hobart. This out- j 
door life in a mild and dry climate is , 
doing much to lone up the system of 
each, and each showed an improving j 
state of health. The president's pro
gramme after breakfast was a seat in a | 
rocking chair on the porch until time 
to dispatch a little business with As- j 
sfstant Secretary Cortelyou. This was 
followed by a drive. 

This took the form of a tallyho party, 
the whip being Charles Chapin, Senator 
Hanna's nephew. President McKinley, 
weafing a black derby instead of the 
accustomed high hat, occupied the box 
•with him. 

others of the party were the vice 
jr.-esident, Mrs. Hobart, young Garrett 
Kobart, Senator Hanna and Miss Han-

After a light lunch at the house a 
• Irive to the Country club followed. 
Here the club, which is the recognized 
social institution of Thomasville, enter
tained the party. Last night the presi
dent signed appointments and transact
ed other necessary business. The Jekyl 
•island trip having caused reports of a 
conference there and that Speaker 
Reed would be nominated for vice pres
ident on the ticket with Mr. McKinley 
at the next Republican convention, it 

' can be stated authoritatively that poli
tics were tabooed at Jekyl island. 
Speaker Reed declined a vice presiden
tial nomination at the last convention 
and no thought of a change of view on 
his part ever has been suggested, and 
the administration leaders have him not 
in mind in this connection. 

Moreover, the statement can be made 
that the closest and most cordial rela
tions, political and personal, exist be
tween Messrs. McKinley, Hcbart and 
Hanna and that for some time they 
have had a definite understanding that 
if McKinley is renominated his run
ning mate will be Garrett A. Hobart. 
Today the party leaves here for Talla
hassee, where they hope to escape all 
elaborate functions and have so notified 
Governor Bloxham. Monday probably 
will find the president started on his 
return journey to Washington, the vice 
president and Senator Hanna remain
ing here. 

Suffering- In Russia. 
; t5T. PETERSBURG, March 24.—The 
newspapers of the city publish pitiable 

-accounts of the condition of the so call
ed -famine district of Russia, especially 
Samara, in the eastern part of Euro
pean Russia. The efforts of the Red 
Cross society have staved off the hor
rors of actual starvation, but the socie
ty's funds are almost exhausted, and 
the dire distress, compelling the con
sumption of all kinds of garbage, has 
produced an epidemic of terrible mor
tality, with typhus, scurvy and other 
pestilential diseases. The peasants are 
compelled to sell everything and are 
living in cold, damp and filthy cabins. 
Weakened by hunger, they fall ready 
victims to typhus and acute scurvy. 
Unless the government gives prompt 
aid the "Volga provinces appear doom
ed to a repetition of the horrors of 1891 
and 1892, 

Marsh Left Much to Yale. . 

NEW HAVEN, March 24.—The will 
of the late Professor O. C. Marsh of 
Yale university has been filed in the 
probate court. The will was drawn Jan. 
14, 1S98. Under the will all the proper
ty, both real and personal, of the de
ceased, with the exception of $10,000 to 
the National Academy of Sciences, is 
left t6 Yale university. The bequests 
are separately made, however, for vari
ous purposes. 

Mr. Sherman Improving. 

SANTIAGO, Cuba, March 24.—Mr. 
Sherman was fueling very much better 
last evening, and his physicians regard 
his condition as much improved. Dur
ing a part of the afternoon he sat on 
the deck of the Paris viewing Santiago. 
The United states' cruiser Chicago is 
expected here today, and Mr. Sherman 
will be immediately transferred to her. 
The anxiety of his relatives on the Paris 
is now virtually at an end. 

Insane M;in Ivilis Another. 

MIDDLETOWN. N. Y., March 24.— 
Stephen Carmichrel, one of Orange 
county's insane paupers at the State 
Homeopathic hospital, flew into a vio
lent rage because of the words address
ed to him by John Daniel, a bedridden 
patient. Carmichael grabbed a large 
brush from the lloor and struck Daniel 
over the head, so seriously wounding 
the latter that he died within an hour. 

Roosevelt Will Attend. 

GUTHRIE, O. T„ March 24.—Ar
rangements are being made for a re
union to be held here in June next of 
the Rough Riders who fought in the 
battles about Santiago. A letter has 
been received from Governor Roosevelt 
of New York accepting an invitation to 
attend. 

Sonthern University Burned. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March 21.— 
Montezuma university, at Bessemer, 
Ala., was totally destroyed by fire yes- • 
terday morning. The fire originated I 
from a defective flue. Forty pupils got 1 
out of the building without injury. The | 
building cost $30,000. I 

Tierce Wordy Warfare In the New 
York Senate Over the Measure. 

ALBANY, March 24.—For seven hours 
there was a real old fashioned battle 
royal in the senate yesterday over the 
biennial sessions resolution, which re
sulted in what will ultimately prove the 
defeat of the measure on Tues.day of 
next week. 

On one side were ranged three Re
publican senators, Messrs. Malby, 
Brackett and Willis, who had refused to 
abide by caucus action in making the 
bill a party measure, and 22 Democrats. 
On the other was one Democratic sena
tor, McCarren, and 24 Republican sen
ators. 

Senators Malby, Grady and Brackett 
led the victorious opposition, and Sen
ators Stranahan, Ellsworth and Brown 
used every argument and parliamenta
ry tactic to save the resolution. 

At times the debate was devoted to 
indulgences in bitter personalities by 
innuendo. But after the heat of strife 
had passed and the weariness of -the 
deadlock was becoming overbearing oil 
was poured on the turbulent spirits and 
an amicable agreement was reached 
whereby the final consideration of the 
measure was postponed until Tuesday 
morning next. 

A MILLIONAIRE'S WILL. 

Charities Will Receive $1,100,000 of 

the Late Edward Austin's Wealth. 

BOSTON, March 24.—The will of the 
late Edward Austin, the Beacon street 
millionaire who bequeaths $1,100,000 to 
public charities, was admitted to pro
bate by Judge McKim, in the Suffolk 
probate court, yesterday. All parties 
legally concerned in his estate under his 
will and otherwise assented to the prt>-
bate, a compromise having been agreed 
upon with reference to objections made 
by some of the heirs at law. 

Among the public bequests are $500,-
000 to Harvard college, the interest to 
be applied to "needy meritorious stu
dents and teachers to assist them in 
payment of their studies;" to Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology, $400,-
000; to Radcliffe college, $30,000; to Roan
oke college, $30,090; to Tuskagee Nor
ma! and Industrial school, $30,000. These 
bequests are made under the same 
terms as that to Harvard. He also 
gives $10,000 to the Bacteriology labora
tory of Harvard Medical school and 
$100,000 to the New England Trust com
pany, the income to be paid to "needy 
aged men and women who had been in 
better circumstances in early life, but 
who have become in want when in old 
age." 

Maso to Succeed Gomes. 

HAVANA, March 24.—The executive 
committee of the Cuban military as
sembly has appointed General Bartole-
me Maso, former president of the Cu
ban revolutionary government, com
mander in chief of the Cuban forces in 
the orient, or eastern, provinces. The 
assembly was in sessioxi yesterday. The 
motion proposed by Senor Gualberto 
Gomez for the reorganization of the 
Cuban army was passed, but under ex
isting conditions the action of the as
sembly in this respect is unimportant. 
A dispatch was read from the Veterans' 
association of Santiago asking the as
sembly to restore General Maximo Go
mez to the post of commander in chief. 
From General Maso a telegram was 
received recognizing on his part the 

.superior authority of the assembly, ac
knowledging it as a duty to sustain the 
assembly and lamenting the controver
sy with General Gomez. 

Trial of Mrs. Guilford. 

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., March 24.—At 
the close of the third day of the trial of 
Nancy A. Guilford, the midwife charged 
with murder in the second degree in 
causing the death of Emma Gill, the 
state is still engaged in endeavoring to 
prove the fact that the particular crime 
alieged has been committed. To the 
spectators the trial seems to drag slow
ly, but it is evident that both the state 
and defense are considering each step 
with great care and going into every 
point in minute detail. Mrs. Guilford is 
apparently regaining her health rapidly 
and throughout the day seemed to have 
her nerves under good control. 

Concert Hall Owners to Start Clubs. 

ROCHESTER, March 24.—The sup
pression of the concert halls in this city 
has brought in existence another insti
tution that will undoubtedly cause the 
police more anxiety than did the con
cert halls. It is the intention of'the con
cert hall managers to form clubs, take 
out club charters and run the saloons 
as clubs and not as saloons. One pro
prietor has already secured such license 
and will shortly be running in full blast. 
Many others have made application, 
and it is only a question of a few weeks 
before things will be as lively as ever. 

Regulars Reach San Francisco. 

SAN FRANdSCO, March 24.—The 
second section of the Ninth infantry, 
consisting'of Companies A, C, L and G, 
arrived here yesterday from New York. 
The Ninth will be sent to the Philip
pines as soon as the transportation can 
be arranged. Two of the companies are 
already embarked on the transport City 
of Pueblo, which will probably sail to
day. 

Cyclone In Tennessee. 

NASHVILLE, March 24.—The little 
town of Liberty, in De Kalb county, has 
been almost wiped off the map by a cy
clone, which swept over It Wednesday 
night. Trees were uprooted and houses 
destroyed in all directions. The Chris
tian church, a handsome brick struc
ture, was blown to pieces. No fatalities 
are reported. 

Consolidation Postponed. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y„ March 24.—Tt is 
stated by prominent officers .of the New 
York Central railroad here; that the 
consolidation with the West Shore has I interment, 
been indefinitely postponed because of 
insurmountable legal obstacles. 

Third Fire Victim Dies. 

OMAHA, March 24.—Mrs. Marian 
Williams, fatally injured in the Patter
son block fire, died yesterday, making 
the third death. All the other injured 
are doing well. The remains of Mrs. 
Thomas Taylor, the first killed, were 
shipped yesterday to Titusville, Pa., for 
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Ex-Governor Fletcher Failing. 

WASHINGTON, March 24.—Ex-Gov
ernor Thomas C. Fletcher of Missouri, 
who has been ill at his home in this 
city for some weeks, grew rapidly worse 
yesterday, and at night his condition 
was reported as critical. 

Bingrhamton Merchant Dead. 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., March 24.— 
Burton M. Babcock, a prominent Bing-
hamton merchant and president of the 
Bipghamton Driving Park association, 
died at his home in this city yesterday 
afternoon of heart failure. 

Counterfeiters Indicted^ 

BOSTON, March 24.—All but one of 
I nfluenza In Paris. ' the gang of. Italian' counterfeiters ar-

PARIS, March 24.—Paris is suffering i rested last week in a series of raids by 
in from the scourge of influenza. The United States officers and the police of 
f», deaths during the last seven days have i this city have been indicted by the 

been 238 above the averse. „ United States g-and jury. K 

m Much Pleased With His Disinter

estedness and Valuable Services. 

WASHINGTON, March 24.—Admiral 
Sampson has received froift the presi
dent a reply to his letter of March 9, 
1S99. It is dated at Washington, March 
13, and contains the following: 

"I am in receipt'of your very cofisid-
erate letter of the 9th inst., in which 
you express a desire that, without ref
erence to your own interests, the other 
naval officers who rendered such con
spicuous service in the naval campaign 
in the West Indies may have the ad
vancement which you recommended for 
them and in which you ask nothing for 
yourself. I highly commend this disin
terested action on your part. Let me 
assure you that I have the highest ap
preciation of your services as com
mander in chief of the Atlantic naval 
forces during the Spanish war, in block
ading Cuba, co-operating with the ar
my, directing the movements of the 
great number of vessels under your .or
ders, and at last, after the most effect
ive preparation,, consummating, with 
the gallant officers and men under your 
command, the destruction of the Span
ish fleet. It was in recognition of your 
services and of your great skill that I 
recommended you to the senate for the 
advancement which you had earned. 
Very truly yours, 

"WILLIAM M'KINLEY." 

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. 

Many street disturbances are reported 
in Havana. 

Large numbers of cattle are being 
shipped to Havana from the United 
States. 

A block of white marble weighing 
over 100,000 pounds was quarried at 
Marble Hill, Ga. 

Six hundred employees of the Fox 
Pressed Steel company, Pittsburg, have 
struck for higher wages. 

A- ball of fire which came from the 
clouds created havoc in Montclair, N. 
J., destroying two houses. 

Articles of incorporation have been 
filed at Trenton of the New England 
Electric Vehicle and Transportation 
company, with a capital of $25,000,000. 

The investigating committee at Har-
risburg has begun the questioning of all 
the members of the house in regard to 
their knowledge of attempted bribery. 

Algrer En Route For Cuba. 

SAVANNAH, March 24.—Secretary of 
"W^ir Alger and party made quick con
nection here last evening for Cuba. The 
party arrived over the Southern and 
Florida Central and Peninsula railroad 
in a special car at half past 4 o'clock, 
and at half past 9 were on the way to 
Havana on. the transport Ingalls. From 
the secretary's private secretary it was 
learned that the party would leave the 
ship at Havana and take a trip across 
country and that the Ingalls would 
meet them and take them on again at 
tienfuegos. The whole trip will occupy 
about three weeks. Those who accom
pany the secretary are M. S. Smith, his 
business partner at Detroit; A. M. Hen-' 
ry, his brother-in-law, and H. G. Mere
dith of Detroit; Major George Hopkins, 
his military <aid;. Colonel W. D. Mann 
and Victor L. Mason, his private secre
tary, and Colonel W. A. Hemphill: of 
Atlanta. , .. (J 

Attorney General Monnett Confident. 

COLUMBUS, O., March 24.—Attorney 
General Monnett has returned from 
New York. He feels confident that he 
will be able to show the supreme court 
that the Standard Oil company has not 
complied with the court's orders. Re
ferring to the open letter from the 
Standard Oil company, calling on him 
to produce the name of the man who he 
alleges tried to bribe him, he says that 
he will produce the name of the man 
in his own time and in his own. way. 
While no plan has been perfected yet, 
the advisability of asking the supreme 
court to make a thorough investigation 
has been under consideration. 

Glass Bottles Going,- Dp. 
PITTSBURG, March 24.—Flint glass 

bottle manufacturers of the United 
States, acting in concert, have with
drawn all price quotations preparatory 
to putting into effect the new and ad
vanced price list which is to be decided 
upon by the trust. It is estimated that 
the new prices will be at least 10 per 
cent higher than those now in force 
and that the present rather complicated 
classification will be much simplified. 

Divorce Wanted After Fifty Years. 

CHICAGO, March 24.—After almost 
half a century of married life, Mrs. So
phia Craig yesterday filed a bill for di
vorce. According to the bill she wedded 
Henry B. Craig Sept. 5, 1852, at McAr-
thur. O., and lived with him until he 
deserted her a few years ago. The com
plainant asked especially that the par
ties to the suit be given leave to again 
marry, should either see fit to do so. 

Tobacco Ssuugrslers Arrested. 

NIAGARA FALLS, March 24.—R. S. 
Johnson and Mrs. Mary Oliver and 
her daughter of Hamilton, Ont., are un
der arrest here charged with smuggling 
Sum&tra tobacco from Canada. They 
have been operating in this vicinity for 
tan weeks, and it is estimated they have 
smuggled 2,000 pounds of tobacco. The 
duty is $1.85 per pound. 

The Golf Winners. 

AUGUSTA, Ga., March 24.—F. L. 
Woodward of Denver and Everett 
Thompson of Chicago played the finals 
yesterday in the golf tourney of the 
Bon Air Cup, Woodward winning with 
six up and five to jplay. For the Conso
lation cup. R. B. Leake of Albany won 
over Ira Barrows, five up and four to 
Play. 

Killed Her Children. 

LAGRANGE, Ind., March 24.—Mrs. 
Moltw, near this city, caused the death 
of two of her children Wednesday night 
by administering morphine. She at
tempted to commit suicide, but failed. 
She wrote a note to her husband, say
ing that she had given the drug to her 
children and had taken it herself. 

BUND WITH ECZEi 
Three Children Afflicted 20 Months. 

CURED BY CUTICU3A. 
My sccond child got cczcma when seven 

months old. Three months later my first child 
got it, and following him, the last one, two 
years old. For twenty months they suffered 
fearful agony. Their whole bodies, especially 
their faces, were so sore and raw that they 
•were blind half the time. No words can 
describe the suffering of my second child, 
whose whole body was one bloody mass. He 
•was constantly crying, could get no sleep, and 
he actually did not look human. I tried doctor 
after doctor without the slightest relief. The 
first application of COTICUBA brought relief 
in each case, and after fourteen days' treat
ment with CUTICURA SOAP and CUTICCJBA 
(ointment), the worst case was cured. 
Mas. ANNIE RING, 515 E. 13th St., N.Y. City. 

SLEEP TOR SKIN-TORTOBED BABIES and rest for tired 
mother* in a warm bath with COTICUBA SOAF, and a 
•ingle application of CuricoBA (ointment), greatest of 
emollients and skin cures. 

Sold throughout the world. POTTER D. AND C. CORP., 
Sole Props., Boston, ay *' How to Cure Eczema," free. 

BABY'S SKIN *"1"' "SrSSE. IS"™"1 * 

NORWALK 
H O T E L  

I. G. Hamilton, Prop. 

Everything Modern! 
N e w l y  F u r n i s h e d  !  

New Management! 

AGENT PGR 

Highland 
Brewing Company. 

E V E R Y T H I N G  F I R S T  - C L A S S ,  

For Fatnilv or .Medicinal use we have 
a full supply of the 

Best Grade 
of Beer and Whiskies, including: 

BEER 
Pillsner, Export, and Bavarian Lager 

(steamed or plain.) 

ALES 
Golden Pale, Golden Dark. 
Stock, Malt Extract, and Malt and Iron 
Bock Beer 
PORTER 
Whiskies 
Finest brands for medicinal use. 

'•Efnnter." "King William Scotch," 
'•Costair's Rye,"Pepper," '•.Mermit-
aire," "Taylor Kentucky," etc. 

I. G. HAMILTON. 

>-«* 'i lasso Lessons. 

MR'. GEOKGE W. BRADLEY, (daughter 
of the late ffm. K.Nash), sives efficieat 

>ujd satisfactory instructions.on the Fiano at 
her home- 1-3 Main street. 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE. 
A fine building lot on Wilton ave 

nue. If you intend to build, look 

at this before purchasi-cgr. 

Water,gas and sewer on the avenue 

Will be sold at a Bargain. 

W. H. 8YINCTON, 

ttf-ui Estate aud Ihsuranet 

Room l. GazetteB 'I'd. 

AT.. 

P. W. BATES* 
42 WATER STREET, 

You can find as fine an assortment of 

As can be found in anv -Yard in the 
State. Look it over and get 

prices before going elsewhere 

W. FERNALD, 

Practical 
Bookbinder 

Called For and 
Delivered. 

Postal Orders Promptly 
Attended to. 

32 FRANKLIN STREET, 

SOUTH NORWALK. 

Orders for Bookbinding can oe I f  

at the GAZETTE OFFICE. 

. Wages Advanced In Ohio. 

YOUNGSTOWN, O., March 24.—Yes
terday all Mahoning valley mill owners* 
voluntarily advanced wages of laborers 
from $1.15 to $1.25 a day. Fifteen hun
dred men will be benefited by the In
crease. 

Lived More Than a Hundred Years. 

SARATOGA, March 24.—Mrs. Ann 
Hayes Alexander, the oldest person in 
Saratoga county, died yesterday at 
West Charlton. She was born in Salem, 
Mass., Jan. 22, 1798. 

Invaluable to every modiste and indispen-
table to every dressm iker. For gowns in 
tvery issue are furnished two or more 

CUT PAPER 
PATTERNS 

The patterns have been pronounced the sim
plest made, and in point ot pi actical utility they 

ARE THE BEST 
One needs only to give them a trial to be 
convinced that they are the most convenient. 

AND SIMPLEST 
Price—Waist, with sleeve, 25 cents: Skirt, 
35 cents; Complete Costume, 50 cents. 

10 Cents a Copy $4 0(k a Year 

HARFER & BROTHERS, Publisher: 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

FROM 

- /O'AS, 

To the Members of the U\[oruoalk, South Norwalk ana 

East V\(orwalk Fire Departments: 

The year '98 was a great year lor bicycles. I sold more 
wheels during that year than ever before^ but I desire to "make 
the year '99 a record breaker, and in order to do it I want 
your assistance in booming the Rambler Wheel; to spread 
its name and fame into every nook and corner of our town. 

To obtain your help I propose to give away Absolutely 
Free, to the most popular member cf either the Norwalk, 
South Norwalk o'r East Norwalk Fire Departments a celebra
ted High Grade '99 Rambler Wheel, the fleetest, the 
handsomest, the most graceful, the most durable and most 
reliable wheel built, up to date. 

The popularity will be decided by ballot, and in order to 
vote for candidates the name of the member to be voted for 
together with the name of the fire company of which he is a 
member must be written on the coupon below and deposited 
in the ballot box at my store No. 45 Main street, Norwalk. 4 

Ballots for members of the South Norwalk department can 
be deposited in the ballot box at the store of Whelpley & 
Clark in the Lauder building. 

Ballots for members of the East Norwalk department can 
be deposited in the ballot box in Haffnef's Cigar and News 
store at the east end of the Washington street bridge. * 

The contest is open to every memberof the several fire de 
partments, including members of the Fire Police. 

All ballots must be deposited by 7 o'clock sharp/on the 
evening of May 29th, and the name of the winner will be ari 
nounced on May 31st. 

Jf T. Prowitt, 
Agent RAMBLER WHEELS, V 

No. 45 MAIN STREET, NORWALK, CONN 

Name 

•a&aa&fe -9-&9&6-e. SKS, js^aQ&e,'Hr»aa&s. e. .srea&gg, j 

THE GAZETTE covers the cream 

of the trade'in this section. Ah .ad^rtise-' 

ment irf its columns will nay. A;s 
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Samuel Watkins spent 
arien. 
Miss Florence Jennings, of Gerard 
aee, is ill. 
William E. Raymond is ill all-his 
>me on North avenue. 
John Taylor of Stamford, spent Sun-
iy visiting relatives in town. 
Miss Bessie Sinrs-of Hisrh street is 
itertaining Miss Edna Sweet. • 
The Friday Afternoon club will ho^d 
annual business meeting1 April 7th. 

Mrs. A. B. Swallow, of Livingston 
ace. is visiting in Providence, R. I. 
Schuyler Water-tufty who has been in 
attJ.e. returned heme Saturday 
,ernoon. 
Miss Brenlinger spent Sunday with 
e family of Hon. John S. Seymour in 
i.st avenue. 
Emanuel Palmer of South Norwalk. 

returned from Dan bury where he 
been working. a 

Rev. William J. Slocum, of Water 
lry, has returned from a short trip to 
iba and Porto Rico. 
Mrs. Philip N. Knapp of Wyest ave-
le. is entertaining her mother Mrs. 
ittterson of Hartford. 
Mrs. C. F. Green, of Brooklyn, is 
siting her father, P. L. Cunningham, 
Washington street. 

Miss Rertha Smith, of Higganum, is 
siting* her sister, Mrs. A. S. Kava-
gh, of West avenue. 
lope Hose Co. will celebrate the 
h anniversary of its reorganization 
nday evening, April 17. 

Mary Hirst,' who has been 
ting friends in town, has returned 
ler home in Portchester. ; 
rving Finch of Providence. R. I., 
:nt Sunday with his parents at their 
me on Van Zandt avenue. 

Jrs. Kate J. Clark who has been 
iting in East Norwalk.has returned 
her home in Springfield, Mass. 

LeGrand W. Benedict of Howard 
enue,who has been in Peoria,Georgia 
ce last fall is expected home in April. 

Jrs. Fanniebelle Curtis and Miss 
eline Dunn, of Brooklyn, spent 
day at; the Curtis home in Knight 

eet. $ 
Jr. and Mrs, William H. Smith of 
rgan avenue, are visiting Mrs. 
ith's brother, F. J. Mallory, in Jer-
City. 
rs. J. S. Handle of East Norwalk 
has been ill. with neuralgia of the 
t is suffering from a stroke of 

alysis. ' * 
iss Emma Spaulding returned to 
nwich Monday after spending Sun-

with her parents on Betts place, 
t Norwalk. 
iss Clara Hill, who acts as secretary 

ier father, Hon. E. J. Hill, in Wash 
ton, has returned to her home on 
ist avenue. 
t is thought that the Stamford Re 
jlicans will nominate for mayor 
ier Charles H. LounsbXiry. or Ed-

J. Tupper. 
ornelius N. Ballard and family Aril 
30ve ft> New Haven where he has 

red a position with the Winchester 
.ting Arms Co. , 

iginoer O. N. Wood has been tak-
a survey of the Norwalk Gaslight 
s plant, preparatory to making a 
of the property. 

r. and Mrs. Frederick C. Bennett 
lew York, are spending a few days 
own owing to the illness of Mr. John 
3ennett, who has malarial fever, 

he truth of the report that "Mike" 
ill was killed by a railroad train 
hiladelphiaon Friday last is denied 
hose supposed to be in a position to 

Two Young People Visit Harry Keeler Struck by. a 
Saugatuck to Get 

Married. 

A LIGENSE WAS REFUSED, 
f '* 

Went to Port Chester, Where the Nuptial Knot 

Was Tied. ' 

e matter of putting a new tin roof 
e North Center schoul building 

postponed at the meeting Friday 
t, until the annual meeting to be 
in June. 

iss Mary Cunningham, of Washing-
street, who has heen confined to 
house three months by illness, left 
h Norwalk Monday for a stay in 

herst, Mass. 
ie reception which was to have 
tendered the Rev. A. S. Kavanagh 

ie First Methodist church society 
nesday eveniqg will be held on 
er Monday evening April 3. 
>. and Mrs. Dwight Spaulding 
brated their wedding anniversary 
ay night at their home on Betts 

East Norwalk. A .party of 
ds called upon them and gave 
i a surprise party. 

:v. James Thompson of Toronto, 
, preached at both services in the 
ent church in East Norwalk on 
aay. Next Sunday, Rev. J. W. 
is of Salem, Mass., will occupy the 
lit morning and evening. 

indlord Hamilton of the Norwalk 
*1 has purchased the business con-
„ed by Charles Pennington on North 
n street. South Norwalk. He .will 

possession on April 1st, and will 
jably place M. C. Crombein charge. 

ery soon after Lent will take place 
marriage of WillianiT. Walter, of 

[•walk, and Miss Nellie Keith, of 
York. The young man is very 
known about town, being a mem-

of Our Brothers' Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
for the past nine 
ot .CharU-s Miller*. 

, -
• ' . ' '  , ,  1  •  :  

A voung couple visited Saugatuck, 

not many mocfns ago, for the purpose of 

getting married. .The groom was about 

19 and the girl, a school girl, wearing 

dresses that just reached to the tops of 

her shoes. The names of the couple 

were Miss Ida Bright,man, of Bristol, 

and Frederick Barrows, of PJainfield, 

aged respectively fifteen and nineteen. 

They went to the home of a relative 

named Dobbins, where they were cor

dially received. The young people had 
been in love for a long time, but owing 

to their ages, their parents thought it 
unwise for them to marry, but of course 

the young couple thought differently, 

and thought Mr. and Mrs. Dobbins 

would assist them in getting married. 
Their story being told Mr. and Mrs 

Dobbins were willing to help them, and 
at 9 o'clock justice of the peace George 

B. Smith was • called upon and re

quested to perform the ceremony. 

Here, however, they met a setback. 

The justice wanted the marriage li

cense and the groom had failed to se

cure one. 
The way to the residence of town 

clerk Hyjitt was explained,to the young 

lover who at once proceeded to Wil
liams' stable,- procured a team jind 

started for Mr. Hyatt's home. 
Mr. Hyatt was fast asleep and it took 

considerable pounding upon the side of 

the house to wake him up, but they 
succeeded, explained their business, 

and he dressed himself, got into the 

wagon and proceeded to his . office in 

Westport. The huge safe was unlock

ed, and the necessary blanks gotten out. 

The usual questions were asked to 
which he answered correctly giving his 
name as Frederick Barrows aged twen
ty-one. This was all satisfactory, but 

when it came to the age of the girl,' 

Barrows, added only four years, which 

made her nineteen, instead of 21. 
"I cannot issue a license to a minor 

without the written consent of the par

ents" said Mr. Hyatt, "Have you it?" 
This was a poser. The young man 

looked at Dobbins and the latter at the 

young man. Mr. Hyatt then explained 

the result of the issue of a license to 

minors and the penalty thereto at

tached. 
This seemed almost too much for the 

young man, but Mr. Dobbins told him 
to brace up and it would come out all 

right. 
In the meantime the rest of what 

were to be the bridal party were in the 
front parlor of Mr. Howard Smith's 

house, waiting for the return of the 

gentlemen and the license, which in 

this case was as important as the groom 

himself. 
Soon Dobbins and Barrows made 

their appearance. They did not have 

the license. 
They informed the justice of their 

fruitless errand and he told them that 
he could not marry them, without a 
license and the party left for the Dob
bins home. It was now nearly mid
night and the wedding must be post
poned until the next day. Some other 
spot must be selected whei;e the law 
did not care how old they were. New 
York state was thought of and PorC 
Chester, that city just over the state 
line, where so many Connecticut coup
les have been joined "for better or for 
worse" was selected. 

Bright and early the next morning 
Mr. Barrows and Miss Brightman 
started out for Portchester. They 
found little difficulty in , getting mar
ried and returned on the next train for 
Saugatuck, where they spent several 
days with Mr. and Mrs. DobbinSj then 
went back to their home where they 
were readily forgiven. 

According to last account they were 
keeping house and receiving the 
congratulations of their many friends. 

the same building. , r 
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Mr. Simons' Successor. 
Mr. A. H. McCarthy, of Bridgeport, 

has been selected by the Maine Benefit dock J. Surges Randall 
'Life Insurance association to succeed 
the late general agent, Mr. W. N. Si-

?ity. 
k- ~ 

Railroad Train and 
Killed. 

BELONGED IN SALEM. 

Mangled Remains Taken to Undertaker Fable's 

Westport Morgue. 

Harry Keeler, of Salem, near Ridge-

field, met with death on the rail at 
Saugatuck at an early hour this morn- Reading in German, 

Despite the severe storm on Saturday 
afternoon a goodly number of the mem
bers of the Central club attended the 
informal Lenten tea, under the charge 
of Mrs. George R. Bvinglon, at the 
West avenue club house. At 4:30 
o'clock the following »programme, was 
rendered: 
Piano Solo, f 

Mrs. F. H. Quintard. 
Reading, 

5 Dr. Emily Pardee. 
' Solo, • 

Mrs. Geo. R. Byington. 

ing. 
His body, horribly mangled, was 

found beside the railroad tracks about 

2 o'clock. 
Medical examiner Powers was sum 

moned and the remains were taken to 

undertaker Fable's morgue. 
The body was identified as that of 

Henry Keeler, about 35 years of age, 

and a stone mason by occupation. 

He haci several relatives in Westport 

whom he had been paying a visit for 

some days. 
Just how the accident occurred is 

not known, but it is thought that he 

was walking on the tracks when struck 

by the locomotive. 

GRAND COMMANDERYK.T. 

The 72d annual conclave of the Grand 
Commandery of the Connecticut, 
Knights Templars opened Tuesday in 
New London. Grand . Commander 
William E. Withey, <5f that city, pre
sided. There were about 100 Knights 
in attendance. Reports show a sub
stantial gain during the past yeai\ The 
election of officers resulted as follows: 

Sir Knight William E. Risley, of 
Waterbury, Right Eminent Grand 
comfnander; Sir Knight EddieS. Davis 
of Miduletown, Very Eminent Deputy 
Grand commander; Eminent Grand 
Generalissimo. Sir Knight Albert S. 
Comstock, of Norwich; Eminent, Grand 
Captain General, Sir Knight, Frank 
Street, of Norwalk; Eminent Grand 
Senior Warden, Sir Knight Alfred.E. 
Fuller, of Danbury; Eminent Grand 
Junior Warden, Sir Knight William R. 
Higby, of Bridgeport; Eminent Grand 
Treasurer, Sir Knight Eli C. Birdsey, 
of Meriden; Eminent Grand Recorder. 
Sir Knight William F. Fuller, of Wil-
limantic; Eminent Grand Prelate, Sir 
Knight, John W. Mix, of Meriden:Emi-
nent Grand Standard Bearer, Sir 
Knight Julius W. Knowlton, of Bridge
port: Eminent Sword Bearer, Sir 
Knight Frank E. Stoddard, of New Ha
ven; Eminent Grand Warden; Sir 
Knight Norman F. Allen, of Hartford; 
Eminent grand sentinel, Sir Knight 
George M. Long, of New London; Emi
nent Grand inspector, Sir Knight F. 
A. Spencer, of Waterbury. 

The next session of the Grand com
mandery will be held at Waterbury. 

Resolutions on Mr. Baker's Death. 
At a meeting of the Board, of Direc

tors of the City National Bank, held 
Tuesday morning the following memor-
iam was adopted: 

Whereas, Death has entered our cir
cle and removed from us our friend and 
associate, the Hon. Tallmadge Baker, 
a director of the bank since its.organi
zation ; • ' 

We desire to express our sympathy 
to the remaining members of his family 
in their bereavement; to bear testimony 
to his faithful Christian character, as 
manifested in his public service, in his 
personal integrity and in his kindly 
disposition: to record our desire to imi
tate his example, and to make this min
ute to his memory as one whose loss we 
mourn and whose fellowship and coun
sel we shall mis3. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Bliss have moved 
from Roton Hill to Lowe street. 

Mrs. Frank S. Stratton, of Marsha^ 
street. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam A. Hendricks of the Step Rock 
Road Tuesday. 

Charles Beers and cousin, Thomas 
Cromwell, of Waterbury, are visiting 
at the home of the former's father, in 
]&ain street. . - / .. 

George A. Stiles, of South Main 
street, died at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. W. D. Lewis, in Roselle, N. J., 
March 20th. 

Teddy Leyden.ja w-ell known resi-
ent of South Norwalk, died, Monday 

afternoon, at his home in Granite^ille. 
He lived with his sister, and had been 

Had. a Big Policy. 
Thp Norwalk Fire Insurance com- . 

pan v is"reported to have held a $10,000 111 "'•'J a shon ume- Mr- LsydeD "as 
pany it> i ^ , . , . about, spvpntv vears of aere. He was a 
policy on the Windsor hotel, which is 
a total loss. A number of Hartford 
companies also held large policies on 

CENTRAL CLUB,. : V':7;i 

Saturday Afternoon Lenten Tea at the Club 
"• ' V'-':"- - ••••v". V ":v. 

House. - . -

Miss Mary Pardee. 

Selections from "The Geisha," 
Mrs. F. S. Lyon, Jr., Mrs. Geo. R. 

Byington, Mrs. Charles St. John, Mrs. 
Robert Holmes. ' • ^ . 

The tea table which was set upon the 
stage in the assembly rooms, presented 
a pretty appearance, the decorations 
being white and green, and consisted 
of calla lilies, white carnations and 
smilax. It was. gracefully presided 
over by Mrs. William H. Hoyt and 
daughter, Miss Mabel, assisted by the 
Misses Pearl Gregory and Ethel Slater. 

THE EPW0RTH LEAGUE. 

Rev. A. S. Kavanagh Recounts Incidents of 

His Recent Trip to Florida.; 

The Epworth League of the First 
Methodist church held a sociable in 
the basement of the church, Monday 
evening. Rev. A. S. Kavanagh gave a 
very interesting talk on his recent trip 
to Florida. He recounted many laugh
able incidents on board steamer and 
exhibited several specimens of art 
work which he picked uy in his 
travels. The program was as follows : 
Violin selection, "Frank Sturtevant. 

Accompanied by Mrs. James Golden. 
Recitation, 

Miss Olivia Kavanagh. 
Piano solo, j 

Miss Fallon. 
Reading, • 

Miss Minerva Nash. 
Reading, 

Miss Carrie A. Wood. 
Reading, 

H. B. Slauson. 
Refreshments were served after the 

entertainment and an hour of social in
tercourse ensued. 

. » Vesper Service. 

At tlie Vesper service in the South 
Norwalk Congregational church, Sun
day, Deacon Lewis H. Nash presided. 
Mrs. Newkirk was the soloist and Fred 
Force the leader of the song service. 

The program was as follows : 

Ten minute song service; 
Opening hymn, No. 184, Majestic 

Sweetnesj. • Hastings 
The Lord's Prayer. 
Solo, These are they. 

From Gaul's Holy City 
Responsive reading of Psalm 23, 

From Psalter in Laudes Domini 
Anthem, The Lord is My Rock, 

Woodman 
Offertory, Improvisation, 

Whitney 
Solo, My Redeemer and My Lord, 

From the Golden Legend, 
Dudley-Buck 

Hymn, No. 332, Bringing in the 
Sheaves, Shaw-Minor 

Address by the pastor, " Scattering 
Sunshine." 

Prayer. 
Hymn, No. 327, While the Days ars 

Going By, Cooper-Sankey 
Benediction. 
Postlude, Processional March, 

Gounod. 

Death of James Thomas. 
James Thomas died, this morning, at 

the home of his son, Edward J. Thom
as, No. 17 Berkeley street, aged about 
64 years. 

The deceased had been in fail 
iag bealth for the past four years 
or more, but his death came unr 
expectedly. Last night* he expressed 

wish to witness the proposed -.w— — iM •* * * I tJS'JiUliUU was ujuwu*-
A daughter has been born to Mr. aDd parade to-day, and retired apparently^ mously_ The tax is- payable June 1, 

_D _ ~ . ̂ , , , nr. wnrsft nf his illness. This morninsr," ion« ax u a! m Aa i 1 tVlQ H 

about seveuty years of age 
hatter by trade. : , c ~ 

Contractor War-dwell is drawings 
large number of piles from Silver 
Mine, to the shore at the foot of First 
avenue, East Norwalk. They are to 
be used in the foundation of a new 

is to have 
built just north of the East Norwalk 
Lumber company's office on the Bene
dict Farm bridge. v 

1 hi 

no worse of his illness. This morning, 
when his daughter-in-law went to his 
room to call hiui, she was alarmed at 
his appearance, and a physician was 
summoned who on examining the 
patient pronounced him dead and the 
cause of death apoplexy. 

He was a son of the late ^Ir. and 
Mrs. Charles Thomas and brother of 
the late William G. and Henry Thomas; 
the only surviviqg brother being 
George Thomas. Deceased was at one 
time engaged in the lumber business 
at Albany, but retired about 25 years 
ago. He was a; widower and leaves 
one 9on. .. - : \ • f:. 

* Mrs. Osborn Entertains. 
Mrs. Clarence F. Osborn entertained 

the MOD day Afternoon Whist club AT 

her home on Arch street. Miss Annie 
Cole won the first prize and Mrs. O. E. 
Wilson the second. The next meeting 
will be held on Easter Monday. : 

Another on. the Long 
of New Canaan 

Fires. 

List 

THIS TIME A SALOON. 

Damage Done Probably.Not in Efless of One 

Thousand Dollars. 

Another fire was added, last tnght, 

to the rather long list of fires that have 

oscurred in New Canaan of late. 
About 11 o'clock Sunday night, John 

Kelly, who sleeps in a room over the 

saloon of John Wicerman, at the cor

ner of Railroad and South avenues, was 

awakened by a suffocating smell of 

smoke. -
He managed to open a window and 

after regaining his power of speech, 

hollered " fire !" and lost no time in 

getting out of the building. 
The fire department was promptly at 

the scene and in a short time had the 

fire thoroughly squelched. • . 
The fire was found to have originated 

in a closet under the back bar of the 

saloon and had followed tl» "pine 

wainscotting of the building which is 

of brick, the smoke from which burn

ing wainscotting had awakened^Kelly, 

The burning *of the bar was com

plete, and the owner's loss is roughly 

estimated at $250 upon which there 

is an insurance. 
The main damage to the building 

was the destruction of three large plate-

glass windows valued at perhaps $300. 

The building is owned b'y James E. 
Davis, and the- loss is covered by in

surance. 
It is believed to have been set on firr. 

The cause, will receive a thorough in

vestigation. 
Said a New Canaanite, "I don't be

lieve they can place the cause of this 

fire at the door of the fire-Jaug." 

FAST DAY"MARCH 31. 

Governor Lounsbury Recommends a Devcut 

Observance of the Day. 

According to the official proclama
tion issued oy Governor Lounsbury, 
Friday, March 31. is to be observed as 
fast day. The text of the proclamation 
is as follows: 

"In accordance with the custom hal
lowed by association and by long ob
servance, I hereby appoint Friday, the 
31st day of March, as a day of fasting 
and prayer. And I recommend to all 
the people of this state that abstaining 
on that day from their accustomed 
work and meeting in their usual places 
of public worship, they, in contrition 
of soul confess their .sins to Almighty 
God and earnestly pray that He may 
give pardon to the penitent, blessing 
to His people, prosperity to the btate, 
and that on every home may rest B s 
jfeace and benediction." 

COUNTY TAX IS HIGHER. 

ncrease Due to the Appropriation For Danbury. 

The Fairfield county representatives 
met Tuesday afternoon at Hartford for 
the purpose of laying the county tax. 
Senator Keeler presided, and Repre
sentative Light offered the usual reso
lution providing tbat-a county tax of 
three-tenths of a mill be laid on the 
grand list. This was the recommenda
tion of the County commissioners, and 
is an increase of one-tenth of a mill to 
meet the expense of building the Dan
bury court house. . . , ... 

The resolution was passed unani-

L. £ G 
is able to 

Green, of West Main 
be out after a severe 

' *• * ^ ^ s «• r ~ 

Mrs. James Fielder is visiting her 
mother Mrs. Henry P. Price. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fielder expect soon to occupy their 
new house in Jersey City Heights which 
is nearing completion. -

( * - ' * i - v *• 
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1899. After being in session less than 
two minutes the meeting adjourned. 

—* 
Mrs. 

street, 
illness. 

Wilfred Hawkins, of'New York, has 
been visiting his uncle, J. C. Hawkins,' 
of Seaside" place. 

• Miss Minnie Wixon has returned to 
her home on West Main street, after a 
two weeks' visit in Westport. 

Hon. John H. Ferris went to Hart
ford Tuesday, on business connected 
with the Putnam Memorial Camp 
Ground. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Barthol, of Havi. 
land street, are entertaining their 
niece, Miss Emma Butterfass, of Phila
delphia, Pa. > ' 

Olive Branch, No. 19 Knights of Py
thias, will give a vocal and instrumen
tal entertainment in the lodge room, 
Washington street^ Wednesday even
ing,, March 28t,h. All the members 
^th-'theii'-ianulies are requested to be 
present. After the entertainment ,there 
will be a supper/ Sill!-#1-' 

THE PRESIDENT'S OUTING. 

ipeakcr Reed -Calais, but TSotUinn 
Eventful Occars. 

EIIUNSW1CK, Ga., March 22.—Presi* 
dent McKinley enjoyed a full day of 
quiet and rest in the retirement and fine 
drives of Jekyl island, and night fell 
without any conference with Speaker 
Reed or any difference in the relations 
between the two Republican leaders as 
a result of their simultaneous prestnee 
on the island. 

The weather for a day's outing could i 
not have been finer. The temperature 
was more moderate, a delightful brac
ing breeze came in from the sea, and r 
the sun shone warm, but not oppres-
sively. ' . vw: 

The only thing approaching a junc
tion was an informal sort of reception 
in the Baker cottage about 1 o'clock, y ? 
at which all the island colony were pre
sented to the president and Mrs. Mc
Kinley. These included Speaker Reed, 
who called rather late and spent a few 
minutes, shaking hands with the pres
ident and chatting with him and the 
others present. 

Senator Hanna is endeavoring to in
duce Mr. McKinley to take a trip to 
Tallahassee, and Mr. McKinley may 
acquiesce, though no definite decision 
has been reached. 

-

• t 

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. 1 

Agoncillo, the agent of the Filipinos,, 
left London for Paris. 

The French steamer Burgundia went', 
aground off Algeciras. 

The rumor that Cardinal ribbons may 
be the next pope was revivc-J. * 

Severe weather was report?d through
out Great Britain, with, heavy snow
falls. 

Funeral services over the remains of 
Baron Herschell were held in Wtstmin-
ster abbey. • '' • 

The Oil trust hearing in New York 
was concluded and Attorney General 
Monnett returned to Ohio. 

The Argentine transport Villarine has 
been wrecked in Camerones bay, be
tween Cape Raso and Cape des Bahias, 
northern Patagonia. 

The fifty-fourth ballot for United 
States senator at Harrisburg resulted: 
Quay, 88; Jenks, 75; Dalzell, 17: Stew
art, 6; Huff, 6; Rice, 2; Ritter, 1: Widen-.. 
er, 3; Stone, 4; Irvin, 4; Tubbs, 2; Smith, 
2; Grow, 1; total vote, 211; necessary to 
a choice, 106; paired and not voting, 42. 

An Accumulation of Mail. 
WASHINGTON, March 22.—Rpgard-

ing the report from San Francisco of 9 
serious congestion of the mails at Ska-
guay, it is said at the postoffice depart
ment that the contractor failed to make 
the January and December trips over
land and consequently 3,300 pounds of 
this mail accumulated. The special post
al agent now located at Skaguay re
ported to the department about a fort
night ago that the mail was being for
warded as rapidly as possible by tempo
rary carriers, whose cost will be charg
ed against the contractor. 

Nnrnl Officers Must Be Examined. 
WASHINGTON, March 22.—Under the 

construction placed on the personnel 
act by the navy department, every offi
cer whose grade is changed b3r it§ oper^ 
ation must submit to an examination. 
Realizing" the importance of speedy"ac
tio^ in this matter, the department has 
not only cdbled instructions to the fleets 
on foreign service, but is now sending 
out circular letter^ to as many officers 
as can be reached, notifying them to ap
pear promptly for the physical exami
nation at the nearest point. 

•-'V 

AUeRert Btinkoer Discharged. 

M1DDLETOWN, N. Y., March 22.— 
Francis Marcus Doggett of New York, 
arrested on a charge of bunkoing, was 
taken from Goshen to Warwick yester
day and confronted by Charles R. Van 
Duzer, "his alleged victim, who was 
bunkoed out of $3,000 last summer. Van 
Duzer failed to identify Doggett, and 
Justice Stage dischargeS him. A police
man from Corning, „N. Y., then rear
rested Doggett, accusing him of the lar
ceny of $2,800 three years ago. , 

Slaughter of Dervishes. 

LONDON, Marol*£2.—Th^ dispatch of 
Lord Cromer, British diplomatic agent 
in Egypt, embodying the reply of the 
sirdar, General Lord Kitchener of 
Khartum, to questions regarding the al
leged mutilation and useless slaughter 
of'dervishes in the battle of Omdurman, 
has . been laid before parliament. The 
sirdiv says that the only wounded der
vishes killed by his troops were those 
'who feigned death in order to obtain 
opportunities for killing. 

Internal Revenue Increases. 

WASHINGTON, March 22.—The 
monthly statement of internal revenues 
shows that the total receipts for Febru
ary, 1899, were $19,648,696, an increase as 
compared with February, 1898, of $7,662,-
445. The receipts from the several 
sources of revenue are given as fol
lows, together with the -increases as 
compared with the same month in 1S98; 

'Spirits, SS,024,767, increase-$1,034,500;. to
bacco, $4,348,233. increase $1.6S6,4SS. • 

Miss IJj»!iam Not Safe. 

GLENS; FALLS, N. Y., March 22.—* 
Miss Annette Upham, who is reported 
among those who were in the Windsor 
hotel fire and who has. not been ac- . 
counted for, left here for New York on , 
Feb. 27. It is supposed that she stop
ped at the Windsor. She has not been 
here since the fire, and the report that 
she had returned and was safe in this 
place was an error. ^ 

Relative Rank Abolished. 

WASHINGTON, March 22.—The judge » 
advocate general has decided that no 
relative rank now attaches to officers 
on the retired list of the navy, but that 
they'may be known only under the line 
titles. Therefore there will be no more 
paymasters, engineers and doctors on : 
that list, but these will all be called 
lieutenants, commanders, captains, etc. 

To 

UUL «-in an ...v, v-. 
its, c«manders, captains, 

Transport the Marines. 

WASHINGTON, March 22.—The navy 
department haf requested the Avar de
partment to tsjansport the detachment 
of 250 marines from New York to Ma
nila^ The war. department has granted 
the request, and the marines will be 
sent with the first troops which go to 
Manila when transports are available. 

Good Fellows Meet. 
BOSTON, March 22.—The grand as

sembly of the Massachusetts Royal So
ciety of Good Allows is in annual ses
sion here. Grand Ruler Guilford S. Reid 
presides. A large number of new mem
bers have been admitted, about 80 rep
resentatives and put rulers being 
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CANNED JEEF BAD 
Milss Inquiry Takes Test! 

mony In Chicago. 

1RTICLE FURNISHED UliFIT FOR DSE 

Caused Sickness Whenever It Wa 

Eaten — Chemical Treatment Dis

credited—Court Will Soon Fin

ish Its Labors In the West. 

CHICAGO, March 21—"the principal 
witness on the list to appear before the 
government court of inquiry yesterday, 
Dr. Nicholas Senn, was'unable to be in 
the city, whereupon the court recessed 
at noon until G o'clock this evening, 
when Dr. Senn will be heard. During 
its short session the court received the 
evidence of four witnesses who had 
been called upon request of Major Lee, 
the representative of General Mile's. Ac
cording to their testimony the canned 
beef was always unpalatable and dis
tasteful, and in their judgment it was a 
contributary cause of sickness among 
the soldiers and unfit for an army ra
tion. Critical reference to the refriger
ated beef was also made by the wit
nesses. It seems probable that the court 
will be able to terminate its Chicago 
work in time to leave tomorrow evening 
for New York. 

Dr. William G. Willard, surgeon ma
jor of the First Illinois volunteers, tes
tified that in Cuba the health of his 
command was good up to July 22. Then 
the sick all began to increase very rap
idly, and by the 2Sth and 29th it was 
as high as 300 per day. In his judgment 
this sickness wlas due to a combination 
of circumstances, -of which the condi
tion of the canned roast beef was one. 
He had no occasion to believe that any 
of the beef had been treated with chem
icals. Canned roast beef, so called, was 
never a fit ration in his opinion, and it 
was especially'unfit for men in the con
dition of the troops coming bacl: from 
Cuba. 

Replying to frcm Major 
Lee, Dr. Willard said: 

"On opening a can of beef there was 
usually some vr.T.:rL space. The meat 
was in strips or scrap- more or less 
covered with a layer of granular fat, 
uninviting in appcarance. The meat it
self had a bleaclisd appearance ar.d was 
very tough and stringy. I do not recall 
any other brand except Armour's." 

"Please state whether or not in your 
opinion the so called roast beef of the 
Icind furnished the army is a wholesome 
or unwholesome ration for the Ameri
can soldier?" 

"I don't think it is a good ration un
der any circumstances and totally unfit 
in a tropical climate." 

:.v Oliver A. Olse, qnprterm?<=te'- pnd act
ing commissary of the First Ilr.nois vol
unteers. corroborated the testimony of 
Dr. Willard regarding t"e appearance 
of. the canned roast beef when taken 
from the can. He also did not regard 
it as roast beef. As a ration for a sol
dier he considered it inferior and would 
place the meat in the third grade. The 
labels he saw were Armour & Co., Lib-
by, McNeill & Libby and a Kansas City 
firm whose name he did r.ot recollect. 
He also saw the Prarie State Packing 
company's brand, which in his opinion 
was the worst of all and should be 
placed in a grade lower than the others. 

A number of witnesses who had been 
summoned were on hand at 2 o'clock, 
but none was examined, the court hold
ing no session in the afternoon. 

SLASKA'SBOUNDARK 
Reported Battle of American 
and Canadian Prospectors. 

TEMPORARY ARRANGEMENT PROPOSED 

A Mail Thief Caught. 

ROCHESTER, March 21.—Fred Ar
nold, 24 years of age, a "trolley boy" 
employed on one of the city trolley mail 
cars, was arrested late yesterday just 
as the car reached the Central post-
office station and locked up on the 
charge of tampering with the. mails. 
For the past two or three months let
ters containing various sums of money 
have been missed. A decoy letter con
taining marked money was sent out 
about noon, and when Arnold's car re
turned to the main office he was imme
diately arrested and searched and the 
marked money found in his pockets. 

Rnmor'ed Cted Cross Aid Denied. 

GENEVA, March 21.—The interna
tional committee of the Red Cross so
ciety declares that there is no founda
tion whatever for the statement report
ed to have been made at Madrid by 
General Polavieja, minister of war, to 
the effect that he had received a -dis
patch from the committee giving him 
notice of the convocation of the general 
assembly of the Red Cross society for 
the purpose of appointing delegates to 
negotiate for the release of the Spanish 
prisoners ,in the ho.nds of the Filipinos. 

Don Carlos Revived Again, 

ROME, March 21.—The Opinione re
vives the story that Don Carlos, t^e 
Spanish pretender, has secured a !-
vances of several millions from English 
and French bankers and will soon ent?r 
Spain. The precise date is deferred un
til the ratifications of the treaty of 
peace between Spain and the United 
States have been exchanged, but, ac
cording to Opinione, the Carlists and 
Spanish Republicans will start a revo
lution immediately after the exchange 
has been made. . 

Some Barrier Needed to Cnrb Law

less Fortune Hunters—Canadians 

Are Agrsressive—The Governor 

Thinks Troops Are Needed. 

WASHINGTON, March 21—The Brit
ish embassador, Sir Julian Pauncefote, 
has conferred with Secretary Hay in 
reference, it is understood, to a modus 
vivendi to be observed along the Alaska 
border in order to obviate the possibil
ity of a clash pending the final deter
mination of the border. The need of 
this has been emphasised within the 
last few days by reports of a battle be
tween the Canadian and the American 
prospectors on the Porcupine river. 
This report has caused considerable un
easiness in offi^.ai circles in London, 
and' efforts have been made to learn the 
facts. There has been no official in
formation, however, either here or in 
London. Just such a clash has been ex
pected, ' and the reports have served to 
direct the attention of officials to the 
need of effecting a border arrangement. 
The preliminary move in this direction 
was made as soon as the Anglo-Amer
ican commission adjourned without set
tling the border question. Sir Julian 
then suggested that .a temporary ar
rangement be made. This would main
tain the status quo, each side making 
no further advance pending a- final 
agreement on the boundary. A tem
porary line probably would be run by 
the two governments. This would not 
affect permanent interests, but would 
serve as a legal barrier between the 
lawless fortune seekers in that locality. 

; Some ftnportant statements concern
ing the Aiaskan boundary line situation 
are given in official correspondence now 
on file in the state and interior depart
ments which have never before been 
made public. The controversy between 
the miners on either side of the line has 
within, the past week led up to a num
ber of casualties. Governor Brady of 
Alaska as long ago as the latter part 
of February called attention to the 
threatening condition of affairs. On 
Feb. 21 Governor Brady, who was here, 
had a conference with both Secretary 
Bliss, who was then just leaving the 
cabinet, and Secretary Hay, in which 
he urged thai the aggressive acts of the 
Canadians be promptly met. He sub
mitted a formal note of -warning of the 
impending trouble and the possibility of 
bloodshed. The note was considered at 
the next cabinet meeting. On Feb. 2.", 
the archives show, the governor sub
mitted a formal communication to the 
secretary of the interior, in which he 
speaks of the bitter feeling along the 
line that made the presence of troop.;, 
in his opinion imperative. 

Secretary Hay on Feb. 23 wrote to 
the interior department a letter iri 
which he adverts to the boundary ne
gotiations. Ninons other things he 
says: 

"In the whole stretch of the coast j 
boundary line between Prince of Wales 
island and Mount St. Elias there are 
but two localities in which a boundary 
has been provisionally established 
pending the eventful determination of 
the entire question of that frontier— 
namely, on the Stickine river and at the 
passes north of Dyea and Skaguay." 

Continuing, Secretary Hay says: 
"The location of the so called Pan

handle boundary line between Alaska 
and the British Northwestern Territory 
is now under negotiation without agree
ment so far. Until the two govern
ments shall reach an accord as to the 
definite boundary it would appear that 
the point provisionally located on the 
Stickine river should be respected by 

*both governments as a modus vivendi 
without prejudice to the final fixing of 
the line." 

McICinley and Roosevelt. 

NEW YORK, March 21. — Senator 
Piatt held a conference at the Fifth 
Avenue hotel last night with United 
States Senators Foraker of Ohio, Thurs-r 
ton of Nebraska and Chandler of New 
Hampshire, all of whom are visiting in 
the city. After the conference was end
ed it was announced that; while politics 
was talked, the meeting had no espe
cial significance. Senator Chandler said 
that one of the matters under discus
sion was the Republican national ticket 
to be nominated ne.ct year. "There is 
no doubt," Senator Chandler said, "that 
Mr. McKinley wili be renominated. He 
will have .practically no opposition, for 
he has done everything possible to car
ry out the Republican platform of 1896. 
As to the second place on the ticket, I 
want to tell you that there is a great 
deal of serious talk in Washington 
about naming Governor Roosevelt." • 

The Nebraska Statesman Pub
lishes Correspondence. 

ABOUT THE BANQUET AND.I3VITATI0N 

Mr. Bryan Says His Voice Slight 

Prove a Discordftnt Note at the 

Feast, and Belmont's Presence 

Would Dishonor Jc~erson. 

CHATTANOOGA, March 21.—Hon. W. 
J. Bryan has given out the following 
correspondence, having been notified 
that it fcad not been made public by 
Mr. Belmont. Mr. Bryan stated that he 
had nothing to say about the matter, 
but that the correspondence spoke for 
itself. In a letter, dated Champaign, 
Ills., March 16, Mr. Bryan wrote Mr. 
Belmont as follows: 

"I received a few days ago the follow
ing telegram, signed by yourself: 'In 
arranging the toasts and responses at 
the banquet of the Democratic club on 
Jefferson's birthday, April 13, the com
mittee are most desirous, if your en
gagements will permit your attendance, 

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN. 
to have you select such subject as you 
prefer to discuss in your own way with
in the limit; so far all speeches of 20 
minutes. Please wire reply.' 

"Upon my return to Nebraska I sent 
you the following inquiry, dated Lin
coln, Neb.,^VIarch 13: 'Invitation receiv
ed. Remembering that you openly re
pudiated the Democratic platform in 
the last campaign, I desire to know be
fore answering invitation whether you 
have since the election publicly an
nounced your conversion to the princi
ples set forth in that platform.' 

"I have just received your reply, as 
follows: 'The invitation extended to you 
is on behalf of the Democratic club. In
dividual opinions have not been consid
ered in issuing the invitations to cele
brate the birthday of Thomas Jeffer
son.' ' 

"I might plead a previous engagement 
as a reason for declining, but that 
would be equivalent to saying that I 

Release of Spanish Prisoners. 

WASHINGTON, March 21.—The ques
tion of permitting the Spanish govern
ment to negotiate with Aguinaldo for 
the release of the. Spanish prisoners 
held by him is still under consideration. 
The president himself will be the per
son to decide whether or not this shall 
be done, the authorities hesitating to 
interfere in any way with the working 
out of General Otis' plans, and he has 
forbidden the ransom. 

Emperor Will Honor Rhodes. 

LONDON, March 21.—Emperor Wil
liam, it is said, will confiA the Order of 
the Crown of Prussia wpon Mr. Cecil • 
Rhodes, the South African magnate, i 
with whom his maiesty recently con- j 
ferred in Berlin regarding the railway | 
and telegraph projects of Mr. Rhodes in j 
Africa. j 

M. Cambon W.ili Be Given Authority, j 

MADRID, March 21.—Senor Si 1 vela, i 
premier and minister of foreign affairs, t 
13 drafting the credentials that will em- I 
power M. Jules Cambon, French embas- i 
sador to the United States, to represent ; 
Spain at the exchange of the ratifica
tions of the treaty of peace in Washing-
ton. . 

Weather Probabilities. • 

Fair; bri^k northerly winds. 

The People Will Win. 

ALBANY, March 21.—By a vote of 27 
to 21 the senate last night ordered to a 
third reading Assemblyman Fallows' 
Amsterdam avenue bill with only the 
Ford amendment, agreed upon by the 
Metropolitan Street Railway company 
and the property owners' committee, 
incorporated therein. The Lauterbach 
amendments were, stricken from the 
bill. This action of the senate indicates 
that the Fallows bill, with only the 
Ford amendment, attached, will pass 
the senate. Mr. Fallows says it will be 
concurred in by the assembfy and that 
the bill will be approved by the gov
ernor. 

A Father's Fiendish Crime. 

HUTCHINSON, Kan., March 21 — 
John A. Moore murdered his -five chil
dren yesterday morning and then set 
fire to the house. The eldest child wafc 
12 years old and the youngest 3. Their 
skulls were crushed with a hatchet and 
their throats cut. At the inquest Moore 
told of the burning of the building and 
said he was unable to rescue the chil
dren. He denied killing them. 

A Successor to Dr. Hall. 

NEW YORK. March 21.—The Rev. 
Dr. Alexander Connell of London is now 
being considered as the successor of the 
late Dr. John Hall as pastor of the 
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church. Dr. 
Connell is 31 years old. Dr. Hall wrote 
several letters to members of the con
gregation last year commending him to 
their consideration. 

v Supreme Court Will 

WASHINGTON, March 21.—The 
ed States supreme court has taken * 

for two weeks. , 

PERRY BELMONT. 
would come but for the engagement, 
and frankness compels m'e to add an
other reason. I appreciate the compli
ment which the Democratic club pays 
me in extending an invitation, but I do 
not understand how individual opin
ions can be ignored at a political gath
ering. You are the president of the club 
and represent the club before the pub
lic. Your position upon public ques
tions was well known in 1896, and your 
telegram indicates that your position 
has not been changed. My position up
on public questions is also well known. 
The antagonism between our opinions 
is so great that we cannot with proprie
ty join in a political banquet given in 
honor of Democracy's patron saint. 

"Jefferson stood for certain well de
fined principles If your views are a cor
rect reflection of his ideas, I fear that 
my voice would sound a discordant 
note at your banquet. If, on the other 
hand, the Chicago platform applies, as 
I believe it does, Jeffersonian principles 
to present conditions, then your con
spicuous presence at the Jeffersonian 
banquet would not honor the memory of 
the world's greatest Democrat. 

"Do not misunderstand me. You may 
be right, and I may be wrong, but I 
take it for granted that we are equally 
conscientious, and T trust that I may 
not show myself less courageous than 
you. You proclaimed to your fellow 
citizens in-1896 that my election upon a 
Democratic platform would endanger 
the nation's welfare. You will pardon 
me if I suggest that a banquet presid
ed over by you will injure rather than 
aid the Democratic party. 1 believe in 
harmonizing personal differences, but 
differences in principle cannot be har
monized, and, in my judgment, no par
ty advantage is to be derived from po
litical communion between Jeffersqpian 
Democrats who stand upon the Chica
go platform and the Republican-, allies 
who masquerade as ^pemocrats between 
campaigns in order to give more poten
cy to their betrayal of Democratic prin
ciples on election day." 

Sunbeam Editor Dead. 1 

SALEM, N. J.. March 21.—Robert 
Gwynne, Sr., editor of the Salem Sun 
beam, died here yesterday, aged 7.1 
years. -He came to this country from 
Ireland when 13 years of age. He learn
ed the printing trade and in 1849 pur
chased The Sunbeam, which he pub
lished up to the time of his death* 

IvIt. Choate's Remarks Justi
fied by Statistics. 

AMERICA NOW OUTSTRIPS ENGLAND 

!n 1S9S Our Exports Exceeded Those 

of Great Britain—In Twenty Years 

the United States Has Gained 

G3 Per Cent In Expert Trade. 

WASHINGTON, March 20. — Embas
sador Choate's recent remark that the 
United States and the United Kindgom 
would doubtless continue a friendly ri
valry in regard to the world's com
merce is quite justified by the latest 
figures on the commerce of the two 
countries as supplied by the treasury 
bureau of statistics. These show that 
the exports ' of domestic merchandise 
from the United States in the eight 
months ending with February amount 
to $829,335,141, and those from the Unit
ed Kingdom amount to $798,960,427. In 
the calendar year 1S98 the domestic- ex
ports from the United States amounted 
to $1,233,564,828, while those from the 
United Kjl*ngdom amounted to $1,131,-
944,331. "Kie year 189S was the first in 
which the domestic exports from the 
United Stated exceeded the domestic ex
ports from the United Kingdom. • On 

.only two occasions prior to 1898 have 
the domestic exports of the United 
States exceeded $1,000,000,000, while those 
of the United Kingdom have constantly 
exceeded $1,000,000,000 during the past 
20 j>ea,rs. The latest year in which her 
exports of domestic merchandise • fell 
below the $1,000,000,000 line was in 1879, 
wiK-ni they amounted to $928,929,026. In 
1870 our own exports of domestic mer
chandise amounted to $754,656,755. Thus 
in the 20 years since 1879 the figures 
show an increase of but 22 per cent in 
the domestic exports of the United 
Kingdom and of 63 per cent in those of 
the United States, apparently quite jus
tifying Embassador Choate's assertion 
that the United States would continue 
to be a rival, though a friendly one, of 
the United Kingdom in its relations 
with the commercial world. 

That the rivalry has been and is a 
friendly one even to the extent of cor
diality is shown by the fact that, de
spite our rapid increase in the supplies 
which we are offering to the markets of 
the world, Great Britain continues to 
take a proportionate share of that in
crease. Our exports of domestic mer
chandise to the United Kingdom in 1879 
amounted to $346,485,881,and in 1898 were 
$534,398,302, an increase of 54 per cent, 
while, as already shown, our general 
exports increased 63 per cent during 
•that period. This is the more striking 
and worthy of remark in view of the 
fact that our own imports from the 
United Kingdom have not increased at 
the rate her purchases from us have 
grown. Indeed, the imports into the 
United States from the United King
dom in 189S are no greater than they 
were 20 years ago, the imports from the 
United Kingdom in 1S79 being $10S,538,-
S12 and in 1898 $108,945,185. 

The Defender's Crew. 

DEER ISLE, Me., March 20. — The 
crew of the new defender of the Amer
ica cup were selected last week by Cap
tain F. "P. Weed. The task was a diffi
cult one, as 231 of the best seamen of 
the island made applications for a place 
among the crew. The restriction that 
those selected should be under 30 years 
of age assisted Captain Weed to some 
extent, but at the same time it excluded 
several of those who were on the old 
Defender in 1895. Every man is strong 
and hearty and, like all Deer islanders, 
has spent his life in battling with the 
sea and storms along the Maine coast 
and on the fishing banks. 

Fatal Railroad Wreck. 

ROANOKE, Va., March 20.—A .fatal 
wreck occurred on the Norfolk and 
Western at Ada yesterday morning, 
killing Fireman Van Landingham of 
this city and a brakeman named E. A. 
Graham. A tramp was also killed. Sev
eral trainmen were more or less injured. 
Three freight trains were wrecked. All 
were coming east. The first train had 
stopped. The second broke in two, and 
the sections in their flight down the 
mountain crashed into the first train. 
They were soon followed by the third, 
which had not been flagged. 

Moliienheim Denies the Charge. 

PARIS, March 20.—The Temps pub
lishes an interview with Baron von 
Mohrenheim, former Russian embassa
dor to France, who now resides at Pau, 
in which he denounces as a "clumsy 
invention" the story that he is the real 
culprit" who sold both Russian and 
French military secrets to the German 
government and that it has been only 
to avoid a public scandal greater than 
the Dreyfus affair that he has gone un
punished. 
Storms Bring: Death and Destruction. 

MEMPHIS, March 20.—Reports from 
different points in Arkansas, Mississip
pi and Alabama indicate that in the 
storms which swept over those states 
18 persons were killed outright and 21 
injured, as follows: In Alabama, 16 
killed, 4 injured; Arkansas, 1 killed, 7 
injured; Mississippi, 1 killed, 10 injured. 
The property loss will run itito the 
hundreds of thousands. 

WAR ON THE POLICE. 
Residents ^of Havana At Sac 

- Their Guardians. . / 

BLOWS AND SHOTS FREELY EXCHANGED 

Aiperican Troops Quell the Disturb

ance—Genei-al Ludlow Desires Ac

tive Service In the Philippines. 

Parade In Honor of Gome*. 

HAVANA, March 20.—A sericus. con
flict between the police and people of 
Havana Saturday night resulted in con
siderable shooting and clubbing. From 
30 to 50 people were wdunded, some se
riously. Among the injured is Police 
Captain Estampes, formerly a colonel 
in the Cuban army. 

Ever since the police- interference 
about a week ago with the demonstra
tion in honor of General Maximo Gomez 
they have been unpopular with the pop
ulace, who jeer at them and declare 
them inefficient. Certain newspapers let 
no opportunity escape to criticise the 
force, denouncing the arrests as unfair 
and charging the police with "tram
pling upon the rights of a free people." 
The police are virtually in the position 
of men who have to make the people 
fsar them in order to secure obedience, 
as they have no record to fall back up
on for example. 

Saturday night's trouble occurred at 
a public mulatto ball in San Jose street, 
an unsavory quarter of Havana. Many 
Cuban officers, colonels and captains 
among them, attended the affair. A po
liceman on duty in that street, follow
ing orders to prevent a crowd collecting 
in front of the building where the ball 
was in progress, asked a group of men 
to go in or disperse. His request was 
unheeded, and, after repeating it, he 
was attacked by the group, whereupon 
many issued from the building, set upon 
him, took away his club and revolver 
and handled him roughly. 

The policeman immediately notified 
headquarters, which ordered 20 reserves 
to the scene of trouble. The crowd had 
prepared for their arrival. It is said 
th<y opened with a revolver fire upon 
thf poliee, which the latter returned, 
tho shooting being kept up until the 
ammunition was exhausted. The' oppo
nents of the police acted with determi
nation in the affray. Many who were 
in the building mounted to the roof, 
which is comparatively low, and fired 
upon the police from that point. They 
were apparently well armed, and this 
fact,* together with the resolution with 
which they fought, seems to confirm the 
belief that the attacking party wag 
mostly made up of Cuban officers, as 
ordinary civilians would have fled from 
the revolvers of the police. 

American troops were called to the 
scene when the1 trouble wras over, and 
numerous arrests followed. Police Cap
tain Estampes, who is well known in 
Cuban military circles, is so badly in
jured that fears are entertained that he 
will not recover. 

Major General Ludlow, rfiilitary gov
ernor of the department of Havana, de
sires to be relieved of his duties and to 
go to the Philippines. It is understood 
that he has'applied to the war*depart
ment for a transfer and has strenuously 
urged that it be made. He is wreary of 
the details of city administration. 

Captain Johnston of General Ludlow's 
staff has sailed for Tampa, <en route for 
the Philippines. 
. Postmaster General Smith intends to-
get a thorough insight into the Cuban 
postal system and will remain here a 
week. 

The workmen's demonstration in fa
vor of -General Gomez yesterday was a 
successful affair, some 500 men and 
women forming on the Prado and 
marching, with music and banners, to 
the Quinto de los Molinos, the residence 
of General Gomez, where they were 
joined. by a similar procession from 
Guanabacoa. 

Spain Will Protest. 

MADRID, March 20.—Senor Silvela, 
premier and minister of foreign affairs, 
has had a conference with the French 
embassador regarding the liberation of 
Spanish prisoners in the hands of the 
Filipinos. Spain, it is reported, has de
termined to protest to the civilized 
world against the attitude of the Amer
icans in hindering the efforts of General 
Rios, Spanish commander in the Philip
pines, to liberate "the prisoners. .The 
government will demand a credit for 
the payment of the interest on the Cu
ban debt. 

Beef Court Sits on Sunday. 

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., March 20.— 
The army beef court of inquiry con
cluded the taking of testimony at Fort 
Leavenworth at noon yesterday and at 
4:fs departed for Chicago, where the 
sessions will be resumed. The sole wit
ness examined yesterday was Sergeant 
Edward Mason, Troop A, First United 
States cavalry, located at Fort Robin
son, Neb., who served as regimental 
commissary sergeant at Lakeland, Fla„ 
and during the Cuban campaign. 

THE ARMY COMTEK 
Reports From Cuban Prov 

inces Now Made Public 
• , . __!ftSllI 

THIRTEEN THOUSAND ARMED MES 
General Gomez Reported the Arme 

Force at Forty-two Thousam 

General Ernst Will Dis-

* tribute the $3,000,000. 

HAVANA, March 22.—The Cuban ai 
my has 13,219 men, all told. This num 
ber includes corporals and sergeant! 
but excludes commissioned officers. Th 
figures are the result of the official in 
quiry instituted under the direction 
the departmenf commanders for the us 
of the military administration. 

The reports of the governors of th 
provinces are as follows: Santiag< 
none; Puerto Principe, 300; Santa Clan 
1,769; Matanzas, 2,200; Havana provinci 
2,450, which includes 375 in the city 
Havana, and Pinar del Rio, 3,500. • 

General Gomez originally reports 
that there were 42,000 privates and nor 
commissioned officers. General Rolof 
inspector general of the Cuban arm: 
was to have presente'd an accurate mus 
ter roll to Governor General Brooke, bi 
he has not done so. As a creature 
the Cuban military assembly, he ha 
joined with it against General Gome: 
His muster rolls, in whatever form the 
may be, have been given to Senor Rs 
fael Portuondo, president of the.execi 
tive committee of the assembly, but th 
governor general has assurances ths 
they will soon be turned over to him. 

Brigadier General Ernst will repr* 
sent the military administration in dis 
tributing the $3,000,000. It has not y( 
been decided whether the whole amour 
is to be distributed pro rata or $100 gh 
en to each man and the balance retair 
ed by the United States government. 

The statement that there are no Ci 
ban soldiers in the province of Santiag 
has caused considerable surprise her 
as it was supposed there were man 
Cubans still in arms;-there. Neverthf 
less this is the report of Major Gener! 
Leonard Wood, the military governor. 

In yesterday's session of the Cuba 
assembly a motion was made in favc 
of disbanding the Cuban army and dis 
solving the assembly, with permissio 
to the Cuban soldiers to accept gifts 
money from the United States if they 
desired. After considerable argumen 
the gist of which was that the assen 
bly could not discuss matters of sut 
importance without previous conside 
ation on the part of individual men 
bers, it was decided to postpone tl 
public discussion of the motion unt 
Saturday. 

Another motion was introduced in f; 
vor of changes and improvements 
the organization of^he Cuban army, b1 

the discussion of This was postpon* 
until today. As a matter of fact tl 
session was devoted almost entirely 
questions of order arising out of the v 
rious motions made. 

Senor Federico Mora, civil governor 
Havana, has issued a document 
which he summarizes the laws reg 
lating public gatherings and parad 
and attempts to show that he act 
within \he law in the course he toi 
regarding the parade of March 12 
honor of Gomez, a course which w 
primarily responsible for the iH feelii 
between the police ^nd populace th 
culminated in the bloody affrays of 
Sunday and Monday. Senor Mora sa 
that if the law is bad it should be 
pealed, but that so long^ a>s it is in for 
it should be observed. Postmaster Ge 
eral Emory Smith spent five hours y< 
terday with the governor general. 

Probable Triumph of Bolivia Rebe 

LIMA, Peru, via Galveston, March 
—Dr. Zoilo Floros, who has just 
rived here from Bolivia, said in 
course of an interview yesterday th 
Senor Cevero Alonzo, president of 
livia, who, with the government troo 
is now within the walls of Oruro 
sieged by the Federalists, or insurgen 
cannot much longer maintain the 
sition. Deprived of supplies, he mi 
either fight or withdraw from Oruro, 
indeed he will not be compelled to d 
perse his troops. The insurgent arn 
in the opinion of Dr. Floros, is eve 
way superior, and existing conditio 
cannot be prolonged beyond the fii 
fortnight, in April. Dr. Floros belies 
implicitly in the triumph of the revol 
tionary movement. 

Korean Emperor Changes Garb. 

TACOMA, March 22.—According 
advices from the orient, the emperor 
Korea has caused a sensation by 
pearing in a full uniform cut in Ame 
can fashion. His attendants have a 
been attired in American style, 
emperor, it is stated, has cut his tc 
knot, or short queue, which from ti 
immemorial has adorned the top of 
Korean emperor's head. 

A Peacemaker Stabbed. 

SENECA FALLS, N. Y., March 20.— 
During an argument over the labor 
question in Tom Dean's saloon, on Ca
nal street, Ira Bishop and a man named 
Lape came to blows. In attempting to 
separate them a man named Ralph was 
painfully stabbed in the breast. The 
man who did the stabbing made his es
cape. 

The Finns Sent Home. 

ST. PETERSBURG, March 20. -- A 
Finnish deputation of ^0 persons which 
recently arrived here to petition the 
czar against the Russofication decrees 
has been ordered to. return home imme
diately, the czar refusing to receive its 
members. 

' 1 Daxitist Clergyman Dead. 

BOSTON, March 20.—Rev. A. S. Gum-
part, pastor of the Dudley Street Bap
tist church and one of the best known 
Baptist clergymen :n New England, 
died nt his home here yesterday from 
li.jart failure. 

No Hioice 1st California. 

SACTT AM Y NTO. March* 20.—The Cali
fornia. !?gi£Jattn-e adjourned s«ne d'e at 
11:45 o'clock Sunday morning without 
Meeting a United States ser.aljr to suc-

M. White, term e^.>ire<i. 

D., L. and W. Run Sunday Trains. 

NEW YORK, March 20—For the first 
time in the history of the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western railroad 
Sunday passenger trains were run yes
terday, when a regular Sunday train 
service was established. It was thought 
at first that many people living along 
the line would rebel agdinst any such 
movement. As far* as could be learned 
nothing of this nature occurred; but, 
on the contrary, the trains arriving at 
Hoboken were crowded. 

Harder anil Suicide. 

CHICAGO, March 20.—Charles L. 
Backman, an engraver, yesterday shot 

'and mortally wounded his wife. He then 
sent a bullet into his own breast, dying 
almost instantly. Backman and his wife 
had been separated for some time. A 
quarrel resulting from Mrs. Backman's 
refusal to live with her husband culmi
nated in the shooting. 
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Paris Accepts Dr. Egleston's Gift. 

PARIS, March 20.—An official decree 
just issued ^authorizes the School of 
Mines in this city to accept the gift of 
§5,000 offered in February of last year 
by Dr. Thomas Egleston, emeritus pro
fessor of mineralogy and metallurgy of 
the School of Mines, New York. 

: 
General Brecltinridgre's Inspection. 

PONCE, Porto Rico, March 20.—In
spector General Erc-ekinridge of the 
United States army, who will inspect 
all the military posts in Porto Rico, has 
reviewed the tiVjops at Ponce and pro
ceeded yesterday to the Yauy.9 district. 

Others Must Follow France. 

LONDON, March 22.—The Peking c< 
respondent of The Times says, "Frar 
has withdrawn her objections to the 
tension of the.cosmapolitan settleme 
on conditions that have been accept 
by the foreign consuls, and it now 
volves upon the British, American i 
German ministers i!o insist upon 
immediate granting of the extension.' 

Train Down an Embankment. 

HERKIMER, N. Y., March ^2.-
train on the Mohawk and Malone 
way yesterday, while running south 
the branch between Hinckley and Pr> 
pect, 30 miles north of here, left 
track and#.went down the embankme 
The cause was spreading of the ra 
Joseph Fay, the conductor, was the oi 
person hurt, and he but slightly. 
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Another Probable Victim. 

MONTREAL, March 22.—Mrs. J. 
Taylor of Montreal is feared to ha 
perished in the Windsor hotel fire, £ 
left here on Wednesday morning 
New York. Her name appears on i 
Windsor register, and her friends ht 
been unable to secure any trace of 1 
since then. * 
Santiago Hero Rests at Arlingtoi 

WASHINGTON, March 22—The 
mains of Lieutenant William Geci 
Elliott, U. S. A., \yhose death occi 
Aug. 11 last at Santiago, Cuba, 
been interred with military honors 
Arlington. 

Fifth Mob Victim Dies. 

ATLANTA,' March 22.—John Big 
who was shot,.by the Palmetto mob 
Thursday, died here yesterday. 
«Jeath makes the fifth victim. Two < 
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,/ PEACE TALK IN BOSTON. 
(icmpcrs Says Organized tailor May 

Refuse to Make War Implement*. 

BOSTON, March 21,—Samuel Gomp-
ers, president of the American Federa
tion of Labor, was the principal speak
er at the peace meeting held in Tremont 
temple at noon yesterday under the 
auspices of the Good Citizens' Peace so
ciety. Edwin D. Meade presfced. Mr. 
Gompers .was received with applause. 
He referred to the position of organized 
labor on the question of expansion and 
said if a republican form of government 
was ever right it is right now and what 
was wrong in Spain is wrong in the 
United States. If it were right for the 
founders of this government to fight for 
free government, it is not today right 
to fight against it. We are today fight
ing against the only Asiatic country 
that has ever made an attempt to es
tablish a republican form of govern
ment, and we are today seriously con
sidering taking part in a plan to divide 
up China because it will help our trade. 

The labor organizations recognize 
that a large standing army is always 
necessary to maintain imperialism and 
that the heads of the army are always 
anxious to prosecute their profession, 
which is the slaughter of man. They 
also recognize that a standing army is 
a menace to liberty and fomenter of 
trouble 1 between man and man. If 
peace cannot be secured in any other 
way, the time is coming when federated 
labor will refuse to make implements 
that are intended to strike down their 
fellow men, when shipbuilders will re
fuse to construct vessels of war, when 
sailors will refuse to navigate ships of 

'war and when all workers will refuse 
to contribute their labors in any way 
for the slaughter of their brethren 
wherever they may be. 

A NON POLITICAL TRIP. 
Rest and Recreation tlie President's 

Sole Object. 

BRUNSWICK, Ga„ March 21.—Ex-
Secretary Cornelius N. Bliss, Mr. Thom
as Nelson Page, the author; Mr. J. A. 
<J3crymser of the South American Cable 
company and Mr. Joseph Stickney of 
Philadelphia came over to Brunswick 
about noon yesterday to welcome the 
president and escort him to the city. 
Mr. Bliss said that there was absolute
ly no political significance whatever to 
be attached to the trip, and rest and 
recreation were the sole objects of the 
president's visit. He was sorry that so 
much had been made of the trip, for 
there was absolutely no basis for re
ports that there would be any confer
ences. As to Mr. Reed, he was not here 
at his (Bliss') invitation, but as the 
guest of a fellow club member, Mr. John 
G. Moore of New York. Mr. Reed did 
not know the president was to be at 
Jekyll island, nor did Mr. McKinley 
know that Mr. Reed was to be there. 

There are about 50 people on the is
land. and nearly all of them, including 
the president and Speaker Reed, will 
meet one another, but merely in a so
cial way. There will be no functions 013 

the island, everything being made as 
informal as possible. 

THE HAZELTON SHOOTING. 
Austrian Press Accuses tlie Govern

ment of Neglecting Its Duty. 

LONDON, March 20.—The Vienna cor
respondent of The Standard, referring 
to the recent editorial allusions by the 
Politische Correspondenz to the Hazel-
ton sfiooting and its announcement that 
the Austrian foreign minister intends 
to press the "just claims advanced in 
behalf of Austrian subjects," says: 

"I have reason to ' believe that the 
Austrian government has not the slight
est intention to seek a quarrel with the 
United States. The press, however, is 
constantly accusing the government of 
neglecting its duty in the Hazelton af
fair, and the government will not let 
the matter drop until Count Goluchow-
ski, the Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister, gets an opportunity to explain to 
the delegations that the standpoint of 
the American government, indicated in 
the latter's note of Feb. 4, is legally and 
morally incontrovertible, though the 
sheriff of Lattimer might have waited 
longer before giving the order to fire on 
the excited strikers." 

Child Murd erer in Danger. " ' 

HUTCHINSON, Kan., March 22.— 
John Moore, under arrest^suspected of ̂ Azpiroz, Mexican embassador 
murdering his five young children and 
then firing the house over their heads 
to cover the crime, has been taken to 
McPherson to prevent a lynching. The 
feeling against him is intense. Prior 
to the fire he was considered a hard 
working, upright man. He seemed par
ticularly fond of his children, but often 
expressed the fear that they would 
grow up worthless. Yesterday afternoon 
a hatchet bespattered with blood was 
discovered in the ashes of the destroy
ed Moore house near which the chil
dren's bed had stood. The sharp side 
exactly fits the indentures made in the 
skulls of the victims. 
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FATAL FIRE. OMAHA'S HOTE Mexican Embassador In St. Louis. 
ST. LOUIS, March 22.—Senor Manuel 

President Krnger Talks, 
PRETORIA, March 20. — President 

Kruger, in an important speech at Hei
delberg on Friday, emphasized the ne
cessity of the state retaining the dyna
mite monopoly, because, as he argued, 
the South African Republic, being an 
inland state, in the event of trouble 
with any of the powers, its supplies of 
explosives might otherwise be suddenly 
cut off. "Where should we be then?" he 
exclaimed. He announced his intention 
to modify the mining laws and to re
duce the period entitling an. applicant 
to full burghership from 14 to nine 
years' residence. / 

Woman Bnrned to Death. 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., March 20 — 
Miss Emma M. Clark, 45 years old, of 
this city, met a horrible death by burn
ing at her home, on Clark avenue, yes
terday morning. For some time she had 
been liable to epileptic fits, and one of 
these sudden attacks no doubt caused 
her death. Her brother awoke at 3 
o'clock in the morning, aroused by a 
feeling of suffocation, caused by smoke 
which filled the house. In a bathroom 
he found his sister, burned to a crisp. 
It was evident that she had fallen in a 
fit, dropping the lamp which she had 
with her, and which exploded. 

To Settle the Cuban Debt. 

LONDON, March 20.—The Madrid cor
respondent of The Standard says: "I 
am able to state that the governmenc 
intends, so far as possible, to execute 
the national guarantee of the Cuban 
debt. It is proposed that the settlement 
should include $115,000,000 of the Cuban 
6 per cent bonds issued in 1886 and $75,-
000,000 of the 5 per cent bonds issued., in 
1890. These do not include the war debts 
contracted since." 

Explosions In France Continue. 
PAI^IS, March 22.—The series of ex

plosions in government ammunition de
pots, which commenced with the terri
ble disaster at La Goubran, near Tou
lon, followed on Saturday with explo
sions at Bourges and Marseilles, was 
continued last evening, when an alarm
ing explosion occurred in a laboratory 
of explosives attached to the war de
partment, where experiments were be
ing made with a new kind of gunpow
der. Chief Engineer Viel, Assistant En-
gineerD'Ouville and a tlA"d official were 
injured. All the windo^ in the neigh
borhood were smashed a®d Considerable 
other damage was donej|| 

Encouraging Report Ip>om tlie Pope. 

ROME, March 22.—Th^ pope's physi
cians, Dr. Lapponi and Professor Maz-
zoni, visited his holiness at 5 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon and found his gen
eral health good and the seat of the re
cent operation in excellent condition. 
While conversing with them the pope 
expressed deep grief at the f^e stories 
circulated as to his health, especially 
the reports about a second operation, 
which had so disturbed Catholics, so 
deeply interested in his welfare. After 
the visit the physicians declared that 
his condition of health, all things con
sidered, could not be better. 

Governor Favors Use of Armories. 

ALBANY, March 22.—Governor Roose
velt states that he will send to the leg
islature an emergency message pointing 
out the necessity for the immediate re-
passage of the Brennan bill authorizing 
the use of armories for state and na
tional eveftts with the consent of,the 
governor, which has been recalled by 
the legislature for the purpose of 
amendment. 

the 
United States, with his wife arid two 
daughters and Captain Alfredo Barros, 
who are in this city as guests of the 
Latin-American club, visited the Mer
chants' Exchange yesterday. They were 
welcomed by President W. P. Kenriett." 
The embassador responded in Spanish. 
He spoke of the esteem in which the 
United States was held by its sister re
public. Senor Azpiroz was heartily ap
plauded by the members of the ex
change. Following Senor Azpiroz the 
large 'assemblage was addressed by 
General Powell Clayton of Arkansas, 
United States embassador to Mexico, 
who came to St. Louis especially to at
tend the banquet of the Latin-Ameri
can club in honor of the Mexican em
bassador. 

Y. M. C. A. Workers Meet. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., March 22 — 
The fifteenth annual conference of the 
paid Y. M. C. A. workers of New Eng
land opened here in the International 
Training school last night." About 50 
delegates are expected, representing all 
the New England states. 

Tlie Pope Writing Verses; 
ROME, March 20.—The pope attended 

mass yesterday in. his private chapel 
and later received several* persons in 
audience. He occupies his leisure time 
in writing Latin verses. 

China's Concession to Russia. 
LONDON, March 20.—The. St. Peters

burg correspondent of The Daily Mail 
says: "It is asserted here that negoti
ations are almost concluded by which 
the treaty port New-Chwang, province 
of Leoa-Tong, on the River Liaou, near 
the gulf of Pochili, will become a Rus
sian possession, Russia undertaking in 
return to support China in resisting the 
demands of Italy." 

Philippine Commission' Meets. 

WASHINGTON, March 21.—A dis
patch was received at the state depart
ment yesterday from Chairman Schur-
man of the Philippine commission, an
nouncing a meeting of that body at 
Manila. The meeting was a preliminary 
one for the purpose of organization. Mr. 
McArthur, who was connected with the 
United States legation at Madrid during 
General Woodford's incumbency of that 
office, is to be the secretary of the com
mission. 

Oratory Winners at Princeton. 

PRINCETON, N. J., March 22.—The 
Baird prize, a contest in oratory, poetry 
and disputation, class of '99, was held 
last night. G. W. Gordon of Illinois 
won the Baird prize of $100, W. C. Erd-
man of Pennsylvania won a prize of $50 
in oratory, and C. English won a prize 
of $50for the best delivery. A. S. 
Weston of Maine won first prize of $40 
and N. S. Reeves of New York second 
prize of $30 in disputation, the question 
being, "Resolved, That a formal alli
ance between the United States and 
Great Britain -for the protection and 
advancement of their common interests 
is desirable." The prize of $50 for the 
best poem was awarded to C. H. Norton 
of Kentucky. 

Oyster Trust Tliis Time. 

NEW HAVEN, March 22.—It is an
nounced here that in Jersey City today, 
under the laws of the state of New Jer
sey, . an organization will be formed 
whicA Will control the oyster trade of 
the wbrld. The project includes a 
change of ownership ofr all the oyster 
grounds on both sides of Long Island 
sound, the New York and New Jersey 
bays where oysters are grown, the 
oyster^arms of Narragansett bay and 
Rhode Island and the oyster grounds of 
Massachusetts. The new combination, 
it is said, will have a capital of over 
$5,000,000. 

A State School of Health. 
ALBANY, March 22.—An important 

bill passed by the assembly yesterday 
was Mr. Henry's for the establishment 
of a state school of public health at the 
New York university for the purpose of 
giving instructions in all matters of 
public sanitation and in the method and 
means for the prevention of disease, 
purity of water, etc. Twenty-five thou
sand dollars is appropriated for the 
equipping of such institution and an ad-
tional $25,000 for its maintenance during 
the first year. 

Noted Jockey Dead. 
TORONTO, March 22.—Harry Blay-

lock, who once divided the honor of pre
mier jockey of America with McLaugh
lin. has just died here of paralysis. For 
many years he was the first jockey for 
Pierre Lorillard of New York. 

A Fast Day In Connecticut. 

HARTFORD, March 21.—According to 
the official proclamation issued by Gov
ernor Lounsbury, Friday, March si, is 
to be observed as "fast" day.' 

fwo Women Killed, Twenty-live Se
verely Burned and Bruised. 

OMAHA, March 22— Comparatively 
insignificant in material destruction, 
but appalling in it3r harvest of death 
and suffering, was1 a fire that partially 
destroyed the Patterson block at Sev
enteenth and Douglas streets 
afternoon. Two of its victims have al
ready passed away, one more is not ex-1 

pected to live, and about 25 others ara 
suffering from broken limbs and burned 
flesh. The blaze started shortly after 3 
o'clock. 

The fire originated from a gasoline 
stove explosion in *a room in the rear of 
the third floor of the building and next 
to the elevator shaft. It>was not discov
ered until it had spread to the adjoining 
apartments and the entire floor -was 
filled with smoke and flame. About 20 
members of the women's lodge of Mac
cabees were attending a committee 
meeting in the front waiting room on 
the same floor. They were unconscious 
of danger until a janitor threw open the 
door and told them to get out before the 
flames cut them off. The warning came 
too late. The fire swept through the 
door and dowji the single stairway. 
Those nearest the door fled through the 
blinding smoke and reached the street 
with hands and faces burned a,nd blis
tered. The pest faced a «solid wall of 
flame. There, was a fire escape at the 
south front of the building, but none of 
them thought of it. They rushed panic 
stricken to the windows, through which 
the smoke was already pouring. The 
fire, scarcely a foot behind them, caught 
their clothing and scorched their faces. 

In another instant the spectators, at
tracted by the clouds of smoke, were 
horrified to see one after another spring 
from the open windows and fall heavily 
to the pavement. Not one arose. They 
were quickly carried into the office of a 
physician across the street. Most of 
them were bleeding from severe cuts 
and bruises, arid all were, burned until 
their skin hung in shreds. % 

As fast as dressing could be applied 
the victims were taken to the Clarkson 
hospital. Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Scham-
el died without recovering conscious
ness. 

Aside from the fatalities and the inju
ries to persons the fire was not a seri
ous one. The loss will not exceed $50,-
000. 

The Peck Divorce Proceedings. 

NYACK, N. Y., March 22.—Mrs. Eliz
abeth Peck has entered suit in the su
preme court of Rockl&nd county for ab
solute divorce from her husband, John 
Peck, a wealthy manufacturer of Hav-
'erstraw. Mr. Peck recently secured in 
Dakota a divorce from his wife. He 
then married Mrs. Caroline G. Scott of 
Haverstraw. 

Mr. and Mrs. Choate Join a Club. 
LONDON, March 22.—Mr. Joseph H. 

Choate, the United States embassador, 
and Mrs. Choate have been elected life 
members of the Sesame club. The ob
jects of the club, of which Lady Isabel 
Margesson and Mrs. Plowden are sec
retaries, are educational and literary. 

Fell on a Ret^hot Stove. 
NEW I-IAVEN, Mareh 22.— Bridget 

Malone, aged 72 years, died yesterday 
as the result of burns received last week 
by falling on to a redhot stove during a 
fainting spell. She was very badly 
burned about the face and head. 

Dead and Sixtyfou 
Search For Bodies Begun. 

NEW YORK, March 20. —The total 
loss > of life in the Windsor hotel fire 
Friday afternoon cannot be certainly 

for days. Only a start has been 
in the exploration of the ruins, 

and unti} the work is complete the in
ferences drawn from the lists of the 
missing are the closest approximation 
to the truth at which it is possible to 
arrive. 

The search for the bodies of victima 
started early Sunday morning and con
tinued all day. Up to a late hour last 
night no bodies had been found, as the 
workmen had not got far into the 
wreckage. Three more of the injured 
died Saturday. 

The total of known deaths is 16, ac
cording to latest accounts, and 64 are 
reported missing. Many of the hotels, 
servants, whose number does not figure 
on the missing list, have probably lost 
their lives in addition. 

All day yesterday hundreds of people 
hung on the outskirts of the forbidden f 
territory craning their necks to catch a 
glimpse of the tomb' which had been 
one of the city's great hotels. 

The work of- search began with about 
50 men. The men are required to work 
in eight hour shifts. As the wreckage. 
cooled the number of workmen was in
creased, until last night the 
had grown to over 1,0C0. 

The first estimate of the insurance 
loss caused by the fire, which placed 
the damage sustained by all property 
affected at $1,000,000, is regarded by un
derwriters as comparatively accui-ate. 
The loss on the hotel was reported as 
total, and the insurance Avas divided as* 
follows: Building, $600,000; rents, $75,000, 
and furniture, $110,000. The use and 
occupancy insurance was said to aggre
gate $50,000. The total insurance loss 
on the property 'of guests is not likely ; ir 
to exceed $75,000. The aggregate insur-
ance losses thus far reported on adjoin- ^ y-lfi 

ing risks, excluding the damage to the \ 
Gould residence, which is not consid- , • 
ered heavy, will probably not exceed*y 
$45,000. These estimates indicate a total ; 
insurance loss of $955,000, to which must 
be added the Gould damage and what
ever small losses have not yet been re
ported. 

Sir. Leland, the proprietor of the 
burned hotel, has already announced 
his intention to rebuild at once on the 
same site.' . 

One Windsor Guest" Safe. 

LITTLE FALLS, N. Y. March 20.—E. 
T. Lansing of this city, one of the guests 
of the Windsor hotel and who registered 
from New York, arrived here yesterday. 
He left the hotel an hour before the fira 
on business. He lost $200 worth of wear
ing apparel. 

A Baltimore Lady Missing. 

BALTIMORE, March 20.-*-The rela
tives and friends of Miss Dora Hoffman 
of this city, who was registered at the 
Windsor hotel on the day of the fire and 
who has since been missing, have aban
doned all hope and given her up foi 
lost. 

Mr. Bryan at Nashville. 
CHATTANOOGA, March 22.—Colonel ' 

W. J. Bryan left yesterday for Nash
ville, accompanied by a special commit
tee of the Tennessee legislature as es« 
sort. , 

The Fortune Teller. 
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COUNCILS MEET 
' ' j ••'- " •' -vr.' 

An adjourned meeting of the JV<MV 

walk city council^ was held Mond™ 

evening, Mayor Glover and the full 

b o a r d  b e i n g  p r e s e n t .  • • , . " / • •  
The usual preliminary business, in-

deluding the ordering of the payment of 

bills presented, was transacted with 

celerity, possibly hastened by the fact 

that the meeting room liad net been 

• placed at a proper temperature, neces
sitating the lighting of the gas jets to 

reduce the chili that had taken posses

sion of the room. • 
Most of the bills went through with

out a dissenting vote, the notable ex

ceptions being those of the local news

papers fo«* advertising, there being a 

sort of a quibble in reference to what 
department the publication of the 

water commissioners' report came un
der, b".'f the matter was finally referred 

to the finance committee with power. 
Councilman Buckley offered tbe 

following resolution: 
RESOLVED, That a committee be 

appointed by the Mayor to inquire in
to the cost of rebuilding the fire alarm 
system or placing it in a reliable con
dition, and also to procure estimates 
for a hose supply wagon for the use 
of the fire department. 

Councilman Meeker remarked, "We 

can't get it any too soon." 
He evidently voiced the sentiment of 

the entire board, which placed, with 
the Mayor's approval, trie matter in 

the hands of the fire committee and 

Chief Engineer Prowitt. A 

A petition for the v onstruction of a 

sewer on Prospect avenue was referred 

to the sewer committee. 

The matter, of an appropriation of 
$2n0, voted at-a city meeting, for the 

purpose of a welcome home to the 

members of Co. L, 3rd Keg t. V. I. re 

ceived attention and caused more or 

less discussion. 
Councilman Meeker was in favor of 

such appropriation, provided it could 

be legally done, but said that he had 

understood that the city of South Nor-

walk would not appropriate a cent. 
The Mayor remarked, "It is not my 

kettle of fish." 
Councilman Meeker did not think 

that the city ought be called upon to 

make such appropriation unless it posi

tively knew how. the money was to be 

expended, and pertinently asked, "how 

is that amount to be paid?" 
Councilman Hoyt moved that the 

amount of $250 be appropriated: this to 

probably bring the matter before the 

board. 
After some further discussion Mr. 

Hoyt's motion prevailed. 
interest amounts on coupons on city 

bonds, as paid* were ordered destroyed, 

and the order was fulfilled. 

The chairman of the finance commit

tee was authorized to borrow $1,000 on * 
the credit of the city. 

Chief engineer Prowitt was recog

nized by Mayor Glover and made a few 

remarks, paying a compliment to the 

council, and reporting himself "on 

deck " again after a severe illness. 
The matter of the city council taking 

part in the reception to Co. L, as sug

gested by a member of the board, 

brought out the fact that neither the 

mayor nor board of councilcnen had re

ceived a formal invitation to take part 

in the same. 
City clerk Hurlbuttj who, by the 

way, is chairman of the general com

mittee having the reception in charge, 

promptly invited the mayor and board 

to take part in the reception, and hand

somely apologized for seeming neglect 

on that score. •, < 
The council then adjourned. After 

the adjournment the mayor and fire 

committee and chief engineer Prowitt 

visited Phoenix Engifte house, where 

the position of the fire companies in 

the parade was discussed. 

SOUTH NOR WALK COUNCIL, 
The South Norwalk City Couucil held 

an adjourned meeting in the council 

rooms on Havilaqd st reet, Monday night. 
Mayor Coburn called the meeting to 

order at 8:15 o'clock, all the councilmen 

being present except Dr. W. B. feean. 

The miautes of the la9t meeting were 

read and approved. 
An invitation^ to attend the 25th an 

niversary of Old Well Hook & Ladder 

company was read and accepted, 
- An invitation to take part in the re 

ception to CJo. L, 3rd Reg't. C. V. I 

lip was a^60 rea^ aQd accepted. 
IfcV' Hon. John H. Ferris wa9 recognized 

and Bppkc at length on th6 matter 

< ®  ̂ *• 

<  *  * _- I  '  

an appropriation for the reception of 
the soldier boys. He said that he did 

not believe the city coulfl legally vote 

money fcr the ^rpo^, but did not 

think the people would go back on an 

action of the council. Norwalk had 

made an appropriation under the call 

for tbe annual city meeting. South 

Norwalk ought not to be behind the 

other city. He would go security for 

the money appropriated rather than 

that it should not be appropriated. 

Mr. Light said that the city had no 

legal right to make such an appropria
tion, but it had appropriated $50 for 
the G. A. R. every year for some time. 

He said the people of South Norwalk 

were as generous as the uptown people. 

Mr. Ferris recommended an appro

priation of $50 for which he would be 

security. 
Councilman Jesse M. Ferris moved 

that $150 b.e appropriated with the 

provision that the clerk place it in the 

next call for a city meeting. The res

olution was carried. 
The report on the application of the 

Street Railway company for the double 

tracks from North Main street to Rail

road Place and the layout to the city 
limits was read. The application was 

passed with the following restrictions 

and conditions^ 
The company shall hold itself respon

sible for and make good to the city all 
damage of every kind sustained by it 
by reason of the electric current used 
by said company as a motive power 
upon its whole line in any wise done 
to water pipes of the city lying or being 
in its highways, or elswhere, up to the 
value of pipes so damaged, together 
with cost of relaying the same and re
placing highway in as good condition 
as before. 

Where tracks cross Spring street and 
at foot of Hamilton street the company 
shall pave with brick pavement such as 
used in North Main street with same 
foundation between tracks and at such 
a distance upon each side of said tracks 
as fixed by the street commissioners, 
not to exceed a distance of 50 feet each 
side^ and where tracks cross Lowe 
street the same kind of paving shall be 
used between the tracks, and from the 
bridge west on Lowe street a distance 
of 75 feet, and 25 feet on Bouton street 
from Lowe street: and the company 
shall grade and pave Ely avenue be
tween curbs with macadam pavement 
not less than eight inches thick, and 
lay a brick pavement a distance of 50 
feet north of tracks on Ely avenue and 
between tracks and on each side of 
tracks such distance south as designat
ed by the street commissioners, not 
further than end of curve, all to be 
maintained by company. The tracks so 
located and work done under the street 
commissioners. If the tracks are not 
laid and work done inside of six months 
then the acceptance and adoption of 
this layout is void. 

After voting to make a new note of 

$2,000 for the one that becomes due on 

March 31, the council voted to adjourn. 

THE KNOB ELECTION 
Outing Club Holds Annual 

Meeting Saturday 
Night. ; . 

NEW BY-LAWS ADOPTED 

Joseph Mason Fell Overboard 
From Canal Boat Early 

Sunday Morning. • 

Resolutions Eulogistic of the Late Tallmadge 

Baker Passed. 

# 

TROUT SEASON. 

Sportsmen Are Beginning to Overhaul Their 

Fishing Tackle. 

The trouting season is only two 
weeks hence, unless the sportive fishj 
ermen go at it with rod and reel on 
Sunday, April L ' 

Everything seems to point to $ good 
season and although in previous years 
the same indications have later proved 
disappointing, owners of preserves this 
year are beginning to overhaul their 
fishing tackle with undiminished con
fidence. Should a cold fnap appear, 
though, it will undoubtedly be the 15th 
of the month before the fish will bite. 

The freshets this year have not been 
>•0 strong as in previous years, nor are 
the streams at all dry; and this fact 
along with the warm weather would 
seem to deserve their confidence. 

The season nowadays opens April 1 
and continues until June 15, thus being 
15 days.shorter than in previous years, 
in accordance with the recent act of 
the legislature of 1897 in reducing its 
length. While none of the sportsmen 
regret very much losing the fifteen 
days, as they feel it to be for the best 
interests of the trout, many of themr 
wish that the reduction had been made 
from the beginning instead of th« end 
of the season, as the first fifteen days 
of the fishing depends entirely upon 
the weather as to whether or not it will 
be worth the trouble. Indeed the only 
reason assigned for the time being cut 
olf from the end of the season as it was 
is that the farmers on whose lands the 
preserves are located fear the destruc
tion of their crops at this time more 
than earlier. 

Death of William Meseberg 

William Meseberg died at his home 
on Wall street near the Street Railway 
depot Monday afternoon, aged 64 years 
Deceased was for many years engaged 

in the salotm business btit some • years 
ago gave it up since which time he has 
conducted a restaurant. ^ 

V. ;5;. 

The annual meeting and election of 
officers of the Knob Outing club was 

held in the parlors of the Mahackemo 

Saturday evening 
The report of ,F. H. Quintard, secre-

and treasurer, showed the organization 

to be in a most prosperous and flourish
ing condition with a good' big balance 

in the treasury for the coming season 

The election of officers for the en

suing year resulted as follows: 
PRESIDENT. 

Richard H. Golden. 
VICE-PRESIDENT. 

Edward H. Mathewson. 

SECRETARY AND TREASURER 

FrederickJH. Quintard, 
GOVERNING COMMITTEE. 

James Golden. 

J o h n  H . F e r r i s  

. B. Burchard. 
A. E. Winchester. 

Joseph R. Taylor. 

A new constitution and by-laws for 

the club were presented and read by 

the secretary, and after a few amend

ments were passed. 
R. H. Rowan in a few well chosen 

words called atteniion to the death of 

Hon. Tallmadge Baker, the former 

treasurer of the club, and Piesident 

Golden appointed Mr. Rowan and sec

retary Quintard a committee to present 

suitable resolutions on Mr, Baker's 

death, and the following were pre

sented and adopted: 
WHEREAS, Death, which awaits all, 

having removed our fellow associate, 
the Hon. Tallmadge Baker, we deem 
it fitting and proper that The. Knob 
Outing Club, of which he was long an 
esteemed member, should take some 
action in recognition of his personal 
worth, therefore be it . 

RESOLVED, That we shall ever re
member Mr. Baker as a man in whom 
was embodied all the elements of ideal 
citizenship. Unswerving integrity and 
conscientious faithfulness character
ized the performance of his every 
official act; he was just and generous 
beyond criticism in all'dealings with his 
fellow men, and true to every trust 
that the people of the commonwealth 
of Cocyaecticut and of his own town and 
ci'.y found pleasure in imposing upon 
him. Gentle, kindly, and sympathetic, 
he was a companion and friend whom 
we delighted to honor with our confi
dence, not only in our business relations 
with him, but in the more sequestered 
lif3 of society and home. While we 
are not unmindful that in his death 
this community, and this club have 
suffered a loss that bows *us down in 
sorrow, let us console ourselves in a 
measure with the thought that he has 
left behind the priceless heritage of 
an unsullied name; be it further 

RESOLVED, That this memoriam be 
made a part of the minutes of this 
meeting and that an engrossed copy of 
it be sent to the widow !and to the son, 
of the deceased, and that they be pub
lished in tj^e local paper. 

1- » •» 

Death of Rev. A. S. Gumbart. 

Rev^-A. S. Gumbart, pastor of the 
Dudley street Baptist church of Bos
ton, died Sunday from heart failure. 
He was one of the best known Baptist 
clergymen in New Englind. / He was 
for some time pastor of the Baptist 
church in South Norwalk, and was a 
brother of Principal E. H. Gumbart, of 
East Norwalk, who received word of 
his death by telegram Sunday after
noon. 

Mr. "Gumbart was born in Roxbury 
November 25, 1853, He was of Hugue
not descent and received^his early edu
cation in New York^ He was ordained 
to the ministry in i«78 at Port Rich 
mond, Staten Island, where he preach
ed for some years prior to coming to 
South Norwalk. In 1884 he left South 
Norwalk, having accepted a call to the 
pulpit of the Noble Street Baptist 
Church in Brooklyn, where he labored 
for five-years prior to his call to Boston. 
He was secretary of the New York 
Baptist Ministers' Conference, and 
later its president. - His knowledge of 
Sunday school work was so highly re
garded that there was hardly a state, 
county or city association in the vi
cinity of New York to which he had 
not delivered addresses. He entered 
upon his duties as pastor of the Dudley 
Street Church on Sunday, January. 19, 
1890. Dr. Gumbart was married Sep
tember 4, 1879, to Miss Lucinda B. 
Parkinson of Keyport, .N. J., who sur
vives hini with two daughters, Misses 
Dora and Carrie Gumbart. 

HIS BODY WAS RECOVERED 

Joseph R. Perry Also Fell Overboard, But 

Was Rescued. -

Saturday night shortly before 11 
o'clock Joseph Mason and Joseph R. 

Perry met Captain E. J. Maynard of 

the canal boat Jessie Tryon in Herman 

Quittner's North Main street saloon, 

and upon invitation accompanied the 

captain to thWboat, which was lying at 

E. M. Tolles' uock on Water street. 

The party went into the cabin of the 

Tryon where'they all partook of liquor. 

Soon after they went to sleep. Some 

time between 3 and 4 o'clock Sunday 

morning Mason and Perry got up and 
started for home. As they reached the 

deck of the canaler, Perry and Mason 

stumble^in the darkness and both fell 

overboard. , ' 
Captain Maynard heard the splash 

and cry a;nd rushing upon deck threw a 

rope to Perry, which he grabbed, and 

he was quickly pulled aboard. 

The captain then threw the rope to 

Mason, but notwithstanding it struck 

him on the head, Mason failed 'to grab 

it. , , 
Henry Harpei'j 'the matet who ha^ 

also been awakened by the noise and 

come on deck, grasped a thirty-foot 

pole lying on trfe deck and pushed it 

out to Mason, but for some reason the 

latter would not grasp it, and soon sank 

beneath the waters. 
The accident was reported to the 

police and shortly after daylight Chief 

Vollmer went to the scene and secur-

ng some hooks and lines set several of 

the men on the canaler at work trying 

to Secure the body. 
John Filsinger, at whose house Mason 

boarded, and a German known as "Bis
marck," secured a hook and boat and 

joined in the search. 
One of the men on the canal boat 

fastened ont'o the body and brought it 

to the surface, but the fish hook broke 

and the body sank again. 

About half past 8 o'clock Filsinger's 

hook brought the body to the surface 

again and it was secured and brought 

to the shore. 
Medical Examiner Huntington was 

advised of the accident and after view

ing the body had it removed to D. W. 

Raymond's morgue. 
Mason was well known about South 

Norwalk. He was about 30 years of 

age, ancf has been engaged as a mould

er's helper at W. A. Wheeler's foundry. 

Re was also a member of Co. D,- 4th 

e jiment, C. N. G. 
Mason was unmarried and had a 

brother living in Darien, who was 

notified of the accident. , 

Miss Lena Holbrook of Seymour, 
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Burr Beach of Betts place has re[ 
turned home. 
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7T71TJTA INSURANCE CO., of Hartford, 
/Tli Incorporated 1812. Charter perpetual. 

c'apitaland Assets,$8,902,272.64. 
Insuresagainstlosbanddamageby FIBS 

terms adapted to the hazard andconsiste* 
withthelaws of compensation 

COWLEb & MERRILL 
S olea pents for Nor walk and vioinitv 

ADAAl. EXPRESS COMPANY 
Low Rate*. Prompt Delive 
fcraenh Office, .Norwalk, at jM orri* ] ei t fin 

Main Office,depot South Norwalk, 
L. HUNT,Agtint. 

The Norrali Fire Jdsomp Ct 
Has now Completed tR 

3»d SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS TEAK ,f • 
And has not ontstanding a dollar of nopal 
losses or claims for losses. ATo soun com 
pant, Insures for less 
A. O. Moll waine. Pres..G. B. St. John,Vio«-rr 
F. E.Shaw, Sec. Geo.B, Cow^s.Btsident 8 

PETEKL.. GUIGE, Florist and NUrsery 
man nuicin Avenne, north of Union 

Cemtery Norwalk. Conn. Dealer in greet 
House Hot House and Bedding and Tege 
able Plants. Fruit and Ornamental Tre*t 
hubbery. Vines, Cu* Flowers, always o 
and.and all sorts of designs in flowers ar 
ancedtoorder. or-Grading and refilling cemetery lots at 
tnded to. 

r > 

* i** -N * < if ^ 

, i > , - *1 J 
' I ^ . 

Raymond <&Son. 
Sacoessorsto George H Raymond 

Furnitu»e Deaters and 

General Funeral Director* 

46 and 48 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 

fiBBi&onoe, Berkeley PUoo. 
r*>lrphone 71-4. • ' 

COSTUME OP BLUE AND WHITE PIQUE FROM HARPER'S BAZAR 

Blue and White Pique-Ccstjme. 

Pique and kindred materials are to 
be among the most popular of summer 
fabrics for women's wear. They are to 
be had in all the brilliant shades of the 
principal colors, and will be self-trim
med or made with bands of a plain con
trasting color of pique or braid, as they 
suit the fancy. To insure satisfaction 
in the wear of a pique gown, the fabric 
should be thoroughly shrunk before 
being made up. Even when this pre-
caiftion is taken, a second shrinking is 
likely to occur when the gown is first 
laundered. It is therefore advisable to 
make a garment of pique a trifle longer 
than it would lpe if rendered in cloth. 

In the pattern of a blue and white 
costume of this material which is is
sued with HARPER'S BAZAR where 
this costume appears, this extra size is 
allowed for. The color of the material 
is that known as wisteria blue. The 

skirt is a plain circular with a llat ap
plied circular flounce, which simulates 
a redingote front. The flounce is head
ed by a flat band of white pique and 
finished at the outer "edge in similar 
fashion. An additional trimming of 
several rows of white stitching orna
ments this edge of the flounce. i 

The bodice has a fitted and seamed 
back, and is fitted to the front of the 
figure by darts. On each side of the 
front opening is a row of crystal but
tons. The chemisette and collar are 
of white pique, as are also the under 
revers. The outer revers are of blue 
with white stitching, and may be made 
adjustable or fixed,as may be preferred. 
The sleeves are of the prevailing coat 
variety with a shaped and pointed 
cuff, edged with a flat white band. 

To make this garment of pique 27 in
ches wide will require, ip yards of blue 
and 2 yards of white material. 

cream THE GAZETTE covers 

of the tradesin this section. An advertise

ment in its columns will nay. 

VERY member o 

EVERY family on 

EVERY farm, in 

EVERY village, 

EVERY StateZor Territory. 

'' • -\~ 

( Education, 

FOR Noble Manhood, '' 

FOR True Womanhood. 

X  X X  X  X X  X  x X X X X X X X  
• ;; |T GIVFS all Important news of the NatioK 

IT GIVES all important news of the Wprid.._.fI....Y 
P" GIVES th^ most reliable reoorts ^ 
IT GVES brilliant and instructive editori a 
IT GIVES fascinating,short stories. SIWlilMA 
IT GIVES an meycelied ascricultura1 departme 
IT GIVES scleot'fic and mechanical informatio 
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles, ^ 
IT GIVES humorous illustrations. * 
IT GIVES entertainment to young and. old. 
ITGIVES sat isfact ion everywher  f >  1 O EYER 

3$# 

•-XviSi 

w f v." '*,"1 '  •' • 

We furnish The Weekly Cazette and New YorWwfcl* 
Tribune ''bothpapers), 

— •>»- WI- A B E-NCA NIL! V IT I RTR» R. VABD 
life ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $ I .bO,ifi&5.P 

A DDRESS'' ALL OKPEBS TCj T E 8AZETT Scvrilk, . 

Write yomr line aid addtui *a a postal «ard, Mad lt,M W. Ha 
Mnt BaiMtagi Maw Twk mtj, and a saiapleGovy of MM KB# IPS* 

f yaa * 
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